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US treaties brings 
$2B to the islands 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-The United States has · 
spent more than $2 billion since 
1986 to underwrite government 
operations and development pro
grams for the 200.000 people liv
ing in the north Pacific islands or 
Palau. Marshall Islands and the 
Federated States of Micronesia. 

This coming fiscal year, the 
Clinton administration is planning 
to spend another $147 million in 
these islands that were formerly a 
l lnited N:1tions Trust Territory 
administered by the U.S.. the U.S. 
Department of Interior said in :1 
statement issued by the U.S. Em
bassy in Majuro Tuesday. 

"The President's budget shows 
a continuing United States com
mitment to the Compacts, and 
helps to strengthen the United 
States relationship with the 
Marshalls, the FSM and Palau," 
said Allen Stayman, director of 
insular affairs at DOI. 

Although the more than $10,000 

per capita investment by the 
American government is huge by 
foreign aid standards, U.S. aid to 
these dependent :sland govern
ments is declining rapidly as the 
treaties with Washington guaran
teeing these funds head into their 
final years. 

The compacts of free associa
tion with the Marshall Islands and 
FSM arc set to expire in 2001, and 
already the two governments arc 
attempting to launch negotiations 
to discuss post-compact aid terms. 

The Marshalls has embarked 
on an Asian Development Bank
supported austerity program that 
is focusing on heavy cuts in the 
government workforce. 

The FSM is facing a budget 
crisis similar to the Marshalls. 
Despite the massive U.S. over the 
last IO years, there.is little to show 
for the investment of U.S. funds 
in the islands. 

The compacts give the U.S. 
authority for defense of this vast 

Continued on page 14 

2-year limit for 
workers OK'd 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENATE, in its first session 
for 1997, yesterday passed a bill 
that would limit the employment 
of non-resident workers in the 
CNMI to two consecutive years. 

Exempted from the proposed 
restriction are non-resident work
ers in professional or executive 
positions with an annual salary of 
at least $30,000. 

House Bill l0-136(1-Iouse Draft 
2, Senate Draft I) now goes back 
to the House which could either 
accept or reject the Senate's mi
nor amendments to the bill. 

The Senate will resume its ses
·sion Wednesday, Feb. 19. 

Under the proposed law's p1:o
visions, a non-resident worker 
would be required to leave the 

CNMI after two consecutive years 
of employment. 

The worker would "remain out
side the Commonwealth until such 
time th~ non-resident worker has 
secured employment within the 
Commonwealth.'" 

The bill defines "'profession
als" as persons whose primary 
duty consists of the performance 
of: 

• work requiring advanced train
ing, or 

• original or creative work, 
which is artistic in nature, as op
posed to general intellectual abil
ity, or 

• teaching, medical, dental, 
nursing and other medical or para
medical positions, or 

• whose work is predominantly 
intellectual. 

An ··executive"" is an employee 
whose primary duty is manage
ment and directs work of two or 
more employees; who has author
ity to hin.: and fire or give substan
tial input into hiring and firing: 
and exercises discretionary pow
ers. 

The bill states that the number 
of non-resident workers in the 
CNMI has exceeded the number 
ofindigenousandotherlocal resi
dents. 

The non-resident workers. the 
bill added, have resided in the 
CNMI for more than two con
secutive years, without the ben
efit and protection of legislative 
representation. 

"(l)t is in the best interest of the 
CNMI government. the employ-

Continued on page 14 

Acting Gov. Jesus C. Borja obliges for a photo with students from WSR Elementary School who paid him a visit 
Tuesday during the School's Career Day. Photo courtesy of PIO r~ . 
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PA cc. 

Dino M. Jones 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A PROPOSED constitutional 
amendment seeks to allow the 
CNMI to restrict free public ser
vices to U.S. citizens and long
time residents. 

Intrnduced by Minority Leader 
Dino M. Jones (D-Saipan), House 
Legislative Initiative I 0-6 would 
add the following new section to 
the Constitution: "The Common
wealth may place citizenship and 
residency restrictions on eligibil
ity for government benefits such 

as education, housing and wel
fare, to the maximum extent per
mitted by the U.S. Constitution." 

Jones said the amendment 
would allow the Commonwealth 
to impose eligibility restrictions 
for public services based on citi-. 
zenship and/or residency. 

At present, he added, non-U.S. 
citizens can avail of free educa
tion, housing, medical referral, 
financial assistance and other so
cial welfare services. 

Jones 's legislative initiative 
states that "it is a significant fiscal 

burden on the CNMI to provide 
these services to (those) who 
are neither citizens nor long
term residents of the Common
wealth." 

"It is understood," the initia
tive further stated, "thatthe U.S. 
Constitution limits the extent to 
which any government can dis
criminate between citizens and 
aliens. 

"However, the Legislature 
wishes to amend the Constitu
tion to make it very clear that 

Continued on page 16 
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Simpson nixes Goldman offer to 
give up millions for confession 

By LINDA DEUTSCH 
SANTA MONICA, California 
(AP)- OJ. Simpson rejected a chal
lenge fium Fred Goldman that would 
have allowcdhim toavoid millions in 
d.u1mges if he sib'Tled a confession 
admitting he is a killer. 

"No matter how much money I am 
offered, I would never confess to a 
crime which I did not commit," 
Simpson said Wednesday tluuugh 
his attorney Philip Baker. 

Goldman earlier told The Associ
ated Press in ate lephone interview: "I 
don't w.uit to play games. But if he 
wm1ted to sign a confession with all 
the details of his crime and broadcast 
i tall overtl1e country and publish it all 
over tl1e nation, I would dmp tl1e 
judgment." 

TI1e aggrieved fatlier who never 
accepted Simpson's murtler acquit
tal 16 months ago mid doggedly pur
sued him to civil court added: ''All I 
ever wanted is justice. It's never teen 
an issue about money." 

Goldman had acknowledged tliat 
tile chance of Simpson taking him up 
on it is slim to none. 

"Easy to say, easy to do, never 
goingtohappen,"Goldmansaid when 
he first revealed tl1e offer Tuesday on 
the Dallas-based Salem Radio Net
work. "'This i:x:rson hasn't owned 
responsibility for any of his actions 
tllrough his lifetime." 

..... 

A\ \ 
O.J. Simpson 

Simpson, the former American 
football star turned television 
pitchman and movie actor, swore on 
the witness stand it was "absolutely 
untrue" that he slashed Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman to 
death on June 12, I994. 

But a civil jury that didn't believe 
him found him liable forthecrimes 
and socked him with compensa
tory and punitive damages total
ing $ 33 .5 million - more than 
double what even his accusers 
predicted he could ever pay. 

Goldman stands to collect at 
least half of dlrs 8.5 million in 
compensatory damages and $12.5 
million in punitive damages. He has 
to split both with his ex-wife, Shmun 
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Rufo. 
Ms. Simpson's estate, whose ben

eficiaries me tlie two children she had 
with Simpson, gets $12.5 million in 
punitive damages. 

Go Id man's attorney, Daniel 
Petrocelli, backed his client on the 
offer,even ifit meant he would have 
to give up his contingency fee if 
Simpson accepted. 

"I tl1ink Fred is right on tm·get," 
Petrocelli said. "We'd be more than 
happy to rip up tile judgment if Mr. 
Simpson wants to sign a confession 
saying he committed these murders 
and giving details of how he did it." 

"It would also do a great deal to 
heal the wounds in this country if 
we could put this to rest." 

Loyola University Law School 
Associate Dean Laurie Levenson 
said Goldman's offer was more 
symbolic than realistic. 

"I think there is an ongoing 
frustration by Fred Goldman to 
get O.J. to care," Levenson said. 

"He is looking for satisfaction 
and the money would never be satis
faction. He is trying to get tlimu gh the 
denial and he's willing to pay mil
lions of dollars for that." 

If Simpson had accepted 
Goldman's offer, he could not 
have been tried again for the kill
ings because of double jeopardy 
provisions. 

/ Cabinet minister, i 
legislators arrested 

By SANG-HUN CHOE 
SEOUL,South Korea (AP)-Two 
more close aides to President Kim 
Y oung-sam were arrested Thurs
day, along with an opposition legis
lator, in the bribexy scandal surround
ing a bankrupt steel company. 

Home Minister Kim Woo-suk, 
one of the two aides, was fired by the 
president hours before he was put 
behind bars by prosecutors investi
gating possible bribexy and· influ
ence-J:-eddling involving tile nation's 
second largest steel company. 

Kim was accused of taking 200 
million won ($235,00))in bribes for 
building a road and other favors for 
HanboSteelindustry Co. while he 
served as the construction minis
ter from 1993 to 1994. 

Also arrested was Hwang 
Byong-tae, a ruling party legis
lator. Prosecutors charged him 
witll taking $235,000 last De
cember after helping Hanbo ob
tain $59 million in preferential 
loans from the government-con
trolled Korea Development 
Bank. 

Hwang heads the National 
Assembly'sFinanceCommittee.He 
also was ambassador to China from 
1993 to 1995. 

Kim and Hwang were the latest of 
President Kim's close aides arrested 
for alleged com1ption. 

Two bank heads and two govem
mentlegislators,includingalifelong 
personal aide to the president, were 
arrested earlier on charges of tiking 
bribesorpeddlinginfluenceforloans 
to Hanbo Steel. 

The president has been pushing 

an anti-graft campwgn a, the cor
nerstone of his administration. 

Also Thu™1ay, prosecutor., m
rested Kwon Ro-gap, a vice presi
dent of the largest opposition party, 
tlieNationalCongrcssforNewPoli
tics, who is close to opposition presi
dential horx:ful Kim Dae-jung. 

K wonreceived$ I 76,0COinahotel 
room and an opera house from 
Hmibo head Chung Tae-soo, who 
asked him to penmade opposition 
politicians not to question Hanbo's 
bank loans in Parliament, prosecu
tors said. Chung was arrested Jan. 
31. 

Kwonalsoreceiveda$! 16,000 
bribe from Hanbo through a gov
ernment legislator, who was ar
rested Tuesday on charges of 
taking cash bribes from the steel 
company, prosecutors said. 

Kwon had claimed that it was 
a legitimate political contribu
tion. 

The three arrested Thursday had 
been questioned overnight after they 
were called in Wednesday. 

Their arrests brought the total , 
number of people arrested in tile I 
scandal to eight. i 

Hanbo Steel, the flagship com- ' 
pany of the Hanbo group, Soutll 
Korea's l 4tli largest conglomerate, 
collapsed Jmi. 23 under the weight 
of$6 billion in debt, mostlY. in bank 
Joans. Three oilier Hmibo subsidiar
ies also went under in a chain reac
tion. 

President Kim appointed Suh 
Chong-hwa, 63, a legislator of the 
ruling New Korea Party, as new 
home minister. 
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Speaker raps decentralized utility payments: 

DOF policy violates budget law 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SPEAKER Diego Benavente said 
yesterday the administration's new 
policy 1equi1ing certain government 
agencies to shoulder their own utili
ties bills violates the budget law. 

Benavente, in a tcleplione inter
view, said the 1997 Appropriations 
Act's provision of more thmi $7 
million for payment of government 
utilities cover;; all agencies undertlie 
three brmiches of government. 

Last month, Fin,mce Secretmy 
Antonio Cabrera issued the new 
policy excluding the Legislature, 
the Judiciary, the Public School 
System, and the Northern 
Marianas College, from the $7 
million budget for utilities. 

He wrote to Commonwealth 
Utilities Corp.s executive direc
tor Timothy Villagomez, telling 
him to send utilities bills to these 
agencies, ,md tliat the utilities fund 
will only cover agencies under the 
executive bnuich. 

"It api:x:,u, that Sec. Cabrera h,L~ 

Diego Benavente 

taken it upon himself to construe the 
Legislature's intent in ,lppropriation 
$7,(l6 l ,566 for government building 
utilities to exclude the Legislature, 
the Judicimy, tlie Public School Sys
tem, mid the Northern Mmimias Col
lege," Benavente said in a letter to 
Gov. Froilmi C. Tenorio. 

"'My point in sending the letter," 
Benavente told tl1e V miety, "is to 
remind the governor that the $7 mil

. lion for uti~ties appropiiated under 

the budget is supposed to be for tl1c 
cnti1e government and the CNM! 
government includes all br,mchcs of 
government ,md al I autonomous agen
cies." 

Had the Legislatrne intended to 
1esa·ict tlie use oftl1e line item appro
p1iation, Benavente sai~, the law
makers would have defined it in tlie 
legislation. 

·'It did no~" Benavente said. 
In issuing the new policy, Cabrera 

has explained that the adminisa·ation 
could no. longer afford to pay for 
. inc1easing bills for power and water. 
The finance secretary said 
government's CUC bills reached $9 
million last yem·. 

But the administration is to blame, 
Benavente said. 

He said the Legislature only acted 
on the budget proposal submitted by 
tJ1e administration. 

The Govemor's Office had re
quested for $7 million for utilities. 

''The Legislature not only com
plied with the administrntion 's pro
posal, it even inc1e,L<;ed (tlie line item 

SGMA denies knowledge 
of 'underground' factory. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Slaff 

A BIG organization of garment 
fimi owners yesterday denied in
volvement in the "'underground"' 
factory discovered this week in 
As Lito even as it urged concern 
on the "unfair competition'' the 
illegal activity has created in the 
industry. 

''We have nothing todo with it. 
We're not happy about this ... it 
jeopardizes the entire garment 
industry," James Lin, president 
of the Saipan Garment Manu
facturers' Association, said. 

'"I discussed the matter with the 
ISC,M1\] dircctorsandtheydon·t 
k1101Y th ;s was going on ... he 
added. 

/\ 1ea111 <lf labor ,md irrnnigra
tinn dcp:utment agents sturnl;lc,J 
upon the factory -· a wan.:housc 
andahousc -whcn,acti11'1ona11 

i informant's call, they went to the 

PALIKIR, Puhnpci-Thc 
Chuuk Stat<: L<:gisl:1ture has 
asked Covcrnor Marcellino 
Urnwech to resign as state chief 
executive. 

The request came in the form 
of House Joint Resolution No. 
3-96-1 IJR-22. adopt<:d by both 
houses of the Third Chuuk 
Lcgislatur<:in a session last 
week. 

The resolution "which hum
bly requests the Governor to re
sign," was p·romptly disseminated 
by Presidential Special Assistant 
for Legislative Matters Tony Otto. 

Umwech is being accused of 
"flagrant anti continued disregard 
for Chuuk State Constitution 
and statutory law, through omis
sions and course of knowing, 
deliberate, illegal conduct," a 

,U'ea supposedly to check on the 
presence of a deportee. 

Sensing that an illegal activity 
. was going on, the team proceeded 
to question the workers, all of whom 
scampered away to evade anest. 

Labor and Immigration Secre
tmy Thomas 0. Sablan said the1e 
were close to 20 workers in the 
jobsite. Only six persons - a male 
1l1ailander and six female Chinese 
nationals - were nabbed ''be
cause we did not have enough of
ficers." 

The premises, Sablan said, was 
leased to a male Chinese national 
now umkrgoing questioning at 
DOLi. 

Sablan refused to identify llim 
nor the six others pcndi ng the out
cornc or :111 ongoing ln,·csligation. 
Tlici1· tcstinwnics. h-: said. is 1·i1al 
Ill his o!Tice \ efforts to crackdown 
rn1 other "'undcrgroumr· Cactorics 
in the Commonwealth. 

news rckase from the Office of 
acting President Jacob Nena 
said. 

lt s also alleged that Umwech 
""has rdused to respect 1hc ad
v ice of the legislative branch or 
government.." in appointing ,Ill 

acting Licutrnanl Governorwith
out 1hc advice and conscnl or the 
Legislature's Senate. 

l/nwcch is also faulted for"un
lawfLLily declaring a state of emcr
gency;"usurping individual rights 
of individuals within the Tolcisom 
Municipality; for paying the sum 
of $70,000 to ~n individual who 
"had illegal and not valid claims 
against Chuuk State Govern
ment," under a purported settle
ment agreement purportedly vio
lative of the Chuuk Constitution, 
the State Financial Management 

James Lin 

Meanwhile, SOMA, Lin said, is 
set to meet on Tuesday next week 
··to discuss this scam"' and to de
vice ways to stop sue illegal 
al·itvitics. 

··we all rnus1 slop this ... any 
inforlll:t!ion on the matter should 
LJ<.'. reported illlmediat<:ly to the 
proper authorities," lw said. 

i\c1 and the State's Restriction 
Law. 

1\nother rcaso11 for the 
Legislature: 's action against Gov
ernor Umwech was the allegedly 
unlawful payment i11 lump sum 
for accumulated annual leaves to 
selected government officials 
whos<: name or names were not 
identifcd in the resolution: fail in~ 
to appoint a State Public Audito~
as mamlated in the State Consti
tution; failing to i11itiat<: criminal 
charges against deposed Gover
nor Sasao Gouland. 

Copies of the resolution were 
forwarded to Governor Umwech, 
Chief Justice of Chuuk State Su
preme Court and the President of 
the FSM Government. 

Urmwch is a cm1didate for tlie 
M,u"C/14, 1997 gulxrnatorial election. 

~I .. •. . . . . I 
Antonio Cabrera 

appropriation) to S7.0ol .566." 
Benavente said. 

·'niat was a mistake on th,; p.ut ot 
tlie adminisu·ation lo submit a request 
for $7 million," he added. 

If thc1·e is ,Ul w1ticipatcd sho11fa/l. 
Benavente suggested that tl1c admin
isu·ation add1ess it either by repro
gramming available resources. or 
identifying additional 1l:sourccs for 
appropriation," Benavente said. 

If theadminisu·ation failed todo so, 
Benavente said th,; l..cgislutun; will 
have to step in to ""1econsider tl1c 
appropriation or clarify"' the law's 
provision. 

Only a primary can 
save party--Sablan 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

ONLY aprimwycwiputtheDcmo
crntic prnty back together mid this, 
depends heavily on whetl1er Gov . 
Fmilmi Tenorio insisL,, upon his ar-
1ival from the US mainhmd tcxlay, to 
have one. 

Sablan said tlie prnty 's Central Ex
ecutive Committee's recent decision 
to forego a prim,uy appem, to have 
po/mi zed it from the political group's 
membership, ,md encournged fac
tionalist attitudes. 

W rnse, the decision h,Ls also drawn 
a line ,m1011g supporters of the Brnja
Sablmi cmiip witli one bloc propos
ing that the two run as indepen
dent candicJates. and the other. 
composed of "more experienced 
ones" considering a withdrawal. 

"l'mhopingtliathe(Tenorio) will 
insist (on having a primary). I 
hope he can influence the CEC as 
agovemor ... that will put the party 
back,"' Sablan told the Variety. 

Tenorio is on a three-week offi
cial trip to the US mainland when 
the CEC announced decision. He 
is expected to be b:1ck tod,1y. 

S:1blan said he and his rnnning 
mate "'11ill gr:1cct\Iily supfXllf' 

Benigno M. Sablan 

Tenorio 'scampi fa pri lll,wy is cal lcJ 
and they lost. 

"'We will gracdully support the 
other party if a primary is cllkd 
and we lose:· he said. 

Supporters anJ core group 
members of the Sablan-Borja 
camp met Wednesday night ·10 
iron-out a possible course of action 
in light of the 1·cccn1 Jc1·c·IL1p
ments. 

Howc1·er. it was decided tli:n 
Sablan and Borja Ilrnrou!.'.hh di,
rnss and clccidc: ··1,·i1il 1;1;,iliry·· ii 
thc·y·rc goin,: tl, pu,h iJm,u;.:h 11i:h 
Ih,·ir 11J;u11<111111 in tile' r:1,\· ,,r 1h11. 

.Lf\talig 'Vva:n.ts public lands 
saved for Rota homesteads 

Ricardo S. Atalig 

SENATOR Ric,ullo S. A1alig ycstcr
day introduced a bill tlwt would rc&rvc 
areas of public l,md on tl1e istmd of 
Rota for village homesteads. specilr
caJly in tl1e Dugi, Finafo. ,md Chud:mg 
areas. 

The bill.dubbed as thc""Rota Villa!!c 
Homestead Re&rvation Act of I 99'7. 
was presented on tl1e tloor durin!! 
yesterday's Sena1e &ssion. ' 

Atalig pointed 0111 Ihat many people 
on Rota haw waited too long for tl1cir 

II0111,•s1c-.1d JMffels :111d rh,11 cl,\·i.si1 ,. 
:tl·tii.m 11u1:,;t Ix· 1ak.L'll ll 'L'Jhl!J\' 1h~11 rl1L'\ 
arc atfonkd this J'u11cl.111k'lli:il ri~hl. · 

··J :un 1·c'f\CL llll't'!llc\i ;d\ 1u11lll' fll 1111,· 
s1,·ad issuc."lll illl' ( ·,11111: 1, 11111 c\dlh .mcl 
csp,xi;illy llll Ro1:1:· scud \1.it:;. 

I k s:1id he inunlu,,·d !he· hill \,:
cause he• b.:lic'YL'S th,· !'-"'Pk ur R,11;1 
should he ac,·01111nc,l:t1,\l lx·1,1r,• :u11 
lt!IUI\' dc1 eloprnclll t:1k,· pla,·c· tin 11Ic 
isl:md. 

···nll' bottolll line is 1h;11 11c· lwe 
cnnugh l:md forour 1x·nplc•. I jthl 11:ull 
10 make sure tl1a1 ii· s re sen cd fcir I i111c• ... 
he· said. 

TI1e hill linds ha! ··111er,· isampk l,u1d 
in ihe First Scnalorial Di.s1ri,·1 ,·:111ahk 
nl'mc,·ling I11L' requiremcnls of1m,kn1 
urlxm pl:urning s1,mdards ;is s..·1 forth in 
!11c Rola tvhslcr l'l,m. 

·111c& st:mdanls inl'iu,k lot rcquirc
n1c111. roadwavs. housinS!. utilitics ,u1d 
waler distrihuiinn. ' 

"Ilic bill funhcr 11ot,·s tl1at Public· 
Law I0-2 docs not s1x:cit"1Callv rcscf\ c 
,ffl',LS !Ital would Ix: sui1abl,· t{1r 1· illa~c 
lmmcs1cads,m,I that asrxcifi, desig11a
tio11 wm1ld pro1cc1 1hcsc ,ffc,Ls from 
future dcvelopn1c:nt :md help c:-.1x:di1c 
(.'lll'ifllllllll'!ltal ,LSS<.'SSlllClllS :md Ull' 1·!1-
Iagc homcs1ead p:nnining prLxcss:· 



EDITORIAL 
Fairness on wage issue 
ALLEN Stayman·s testimony before the US Senate Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee about a week ago best describes 
how the Federal government feels about the CNMI reform 
effort-irritated! 

For the last two or three years. the Clinton Administrati·on has 
been hollering about the need for the CNMI, as a responsible 
member of the US political family. to adapt a more equitabk 
minimum wage level. 

This is apparently meant not only for the CNMI to shake off 
it, "sla\'e labor tag" so widely depicted by the national media 
years ago, but also to appease mainlanders who may have found 
a certain degree of unfairness ll'ith the way the C:\fMI has been 
getting all these economy-boosting perks, such as the local 
~ontrol over immigration. mioimum wage and taxation. 

The argument employed by J\1r. Stay111an is convincing. By 
enacting federal law calling for gr:1dual annual increases in the 
minimum wage until its reaches the federal level. the US may be 
helping the CN!vll "open up the better pri,·ate sector jobs tu 
local residents, curb abuses among the lower-paid alien workers 
and turn them into a positive influence on the economy ... 

If wages are higher, emplo);crs would be discouraged in 
bringing (Wer guest workers here. No roreign workers means no 
labor abuse and by then much uf the goals of the so-called 
reform initiative will have been fulfilled. 

But perhaps the more compelling reason Stayman is pressing 
the issue is the fact that CNMI leaders have continued to 
vacillate on the wage issue. 

Elected officials here have flip-llopped on this issue to the 
point of losing credibility in the eyes of the federal go\'ernment. 

If the political wrangling in the Legislature last year on 
whether to delay that year·, :10-cent increase was not bad 
enough, the subsequent enactment of a new public law main
taining a S:2.75 hourly w.ige for the garment and construction 
sectors was sufficiently irritating. Much worse is the provision 
in the new statute that scrapped all future annual 30-cent in
creas~s. 

But although Stayman may h:m.: good reasons to back up his 
campaign to federalize wages here. Congress should know 
better than ID act hastily on the recommendation. Action should 
be go:tl oriented. not puni live. 

After ::ill. at stake with the wage issue is the economic future 
of the Commonwealth, that which the federal government has so 
painstakingly tried to assist and nurture for decades. 

By enacting federal law setting minimum wage. Congress 
1•.ould hL, stripping the C'.\\11 of the means and c:q1ahility to 
aJjust it, wage policies :tL·c·ording to local ccontlllliL· realities. 

It 11t,u!d lc,tvc dccisinn-rnal,;ing solely to the discretion of L'S 
Congress, whose members may not he that appreeiatiH of 
exi,ting local scenarios. 

Prior to acting on the Stayman recommendation, it is ex
tremely important that the !Vlurkowski panel weigh its actions 
carefully so as not to unfairly wreck havoc on this youngest 
member of the American political family. 

A report on the wage issue. currently being finalized by the 
!lay Group, is on its way. It is crucial that the study be taken into 
consideration by the Com111ittce prior to any action. 

l\'loreover, as Sen. Craig. the gentleman from ldaho, aptly puts 
it. al tough there may be concerns about the labor conditions. the 
CN:\11 must be given a chance to respond. 

Indeed, that is called "fairness." 
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?R'4 lflcwan,u 
by: John DelRosario 

Pacific Mall Case: Story behind the Story 
The history of the delay in the construction of tl1e 

Pacific Mall is rather mind boggling. Though plaintiffs 
and theirattomey have capitalized on the ignorance of the 
general public.:...__self-serving publicity that they're rep
resenting the interest of the indigenous people in the 
protection of their land-the rem;on alxiut the delay is far 
from our actual interest, but the pecuniary interest of 
plairitiffs' attorney. 

In reviewing Civil Action No. 95-390, Memorandum 
ofDecision Disqualifying Plaintiffs' Counsel, Associate 
Judge Edward Manibusan chronicled the negotiations 
that have occurred since September of 1995. The 
decision says that the following month, Attorney Ted 
Mitchell offered to settle in exchange for an agreement 
by L&T to pay a $14,500,000 rentnl and Plaintiffs' 
attorney fees calculated on the lodestar method. 

Attorneys for defendant L&T stipulated tl1at they 
would not disclose tl1is ofter. "Mitchell amended this 
orter ·· ... incrc:.ts;cd the rental amount to '.ii I 4.500.0CXJ 10 
:1crnratL'ly repn:senl the mc:m of opposing sides' two 
,tppraisals. .\1oreovcr. it stated t11a1 under the lodestar 
rncthod, '\1itchcll's fees amounted to $2,253,128." 
The Manibus;m decision pointed out that Mitchell made 
his recs a rmn-negotiable point, stating: 

"We have decided to require you lo respond to this 
offer in categorical temzs; il may be eillzer accepted or 
rejected. We will ,wt c11tertai11 anycmmter-offer': This 
wanzing follnwed Mitchell's offer: "If you at/empt lo 
disclose eilher the existence of this letter, or any of its 
contents, either directly or indirectly to the courl, this 
offer i, automatically revoked". 

Asscx.:iate Judge Manibus:m fi.irthcr said tliat t11e first 
indication of Mitchell's conflict or interest is his "de-
1mnd ,_ii$,,253, 128 in a1tomev's fees~11·crwgGitc to 
scttlrn1ent. This establishes that Mitchell 11 as_putt in~ hi~ 
intm;st before those of tl1e naq1ed plai111iffs am! the 
CNMI. "TI1c definitive l,u1guage or tl1e letter speaks llir 
it,;e!f, and is consistem wit11 his subsequent refusal to 
settle," M:.mibus:.m said. 

I-le further noted tl1at Mitchell's rn111e11tior1 th.it .. his 
dem:md was in furtl1cr..mce or the intc1e,1.s, ,r 1he CNMi 
taxpayers:l',it wmddexact thehunlenc>l"alt, l!lley lc\.'s ...... hut 
thecmut wasn't :tl1lc10 Ji 11low his "\li~tined lugic Ct ,u include 
thatc1u.tingrn1 ubst.acle toscttlc111cnt. ,bignL'll Ji,r his own 
!X.\.'uni:uy lx:nelit, adv:mces the rubliL· inte,cst". 

Said fvhu1ibus:m: '·JJ .\litchcl!"s primarv intcTcst ,1 a., 
tobenclit t11e public, he W< ,u!d dem,mdcd this lig111·c (SI 7 
111illion) from L&T :UJd !cl\ tl1c a,scss111cnt or att, 1111ey"s 
kcs to t11c cmut ..... Instead, Mitchell has allowed his 
personal interest in co1111x;nsation t(I ,ia1 ,d in the wav or 
his dicnL,' settlement"·. He further noted "Mitch~lrs 

admitted inability to consider settlement demonstrates tl1at 
this conflict persists. An attorney who will not entertain 
reasonable settlement discussions is not promoting the best 
interests of his clients. This is especially true where his 
clienl,, the taxpayer.;, will ultimately pay for the increased 
attorney fees incurred by protracted orneedless litigation''. 

DcspitetheNMISupremeCourtrulingreinstatingMitchell 
a,attomey for plaintiffs, leaving attorney's fees in thehamls 
of the Superior via separate petition, we have established 
rather painfully that tl1e employment of the people's interest 
is but a paper tiger to shield exorbitant legal fees to the tune 
of $2 253 I 28. It pains this scribe to have happened upon 
appropriate documents demon.,trating Mitchell's motive. It 
is a tnle of how clever and well se.'Lc;oned attorneys can Joudl y 
use the indigenous people to hide their greed and personal 
interest. And, believe or not, it's our land upon which these 
riches arc made by legal eagles' While L&Twants to im·cst 
$37 million in a world cl:Lss shopping mall. plairniffs" 
attorney wants to bleed hotl1 tJ1edclcml:mtaml_NMI t:c\11:1r: 
crs some $'1 "Y1, I ~8. So much about such nice :u1d sootJ1in g 
pronouncc111e11ts tl1at they ,u-e interested in protecting our 
interest. It is only tlXJ clear, isn't it' 

I suppose we have gotten to the 1x1int where: c\'cryblxly i, 
after his owo interest a bit confident that tl1e general public 
will never catch-up with his or her ,mtics. You can only do 
it so much after which all your credibility for all tl1e great 
things tlmt you have undertaken in yean; past slide into tl1e 
abyss of distrust. 

If plaintiffs ,md their attorney are really committed to 
protecting the interest of tJ1e general public in t11e disposition 
of indigenous public land, may I humbly ,Lsk tl1at you 
research all land lca.ses g,:ullcd to big :md mediurn si1.cd 
comp.mies to dete1111i11c: l ). L.md Arca. 2 ), Price ta~ per 
squ,u·c meter. .1 ). WhetJ1er appraisals wc,·c eonducted tu 
determine !:,ml \'alue. -t ). Dctcnninatiun of highest :md he.st 
use. The fourth aspect is tl1c most i111po11.u11 rnnsidnatirn1 
,md I'd he most interested to hc:uing your I iews. 

Paci tic mall is interested in tJ1c Lower Na\'y J Jill pmpcny 
which is ab, ,ut .1:--157.~ square mete,, :md must pay dose 1t 1 
S.1(X) 1,c1· square 111dcr for 2:i yc:11, instead of rnmp:u:thlc• 
private l,md leases or 5:i VL·,u,. l'lc:tsL' d1cck this a~ai11't 
United Micrnnesi,rn Dc,elopmem ;\ssuciatilJll g1:u1t~d I .'J 
million squ:u·e mete,, in Maq1i: SC Crnporation. I .6 million 
squ:u·e meters: Kan Paci lie·, I j million squ.u·e nwters: 
SuwaslJ Co1poratio11. 715 million squ:ut' meters. anHJJJ~ 
others. Find out the :umual hasc rem and compare it mth the· 
Pacilic Mall land lease. I am sure you c.u1 lliudly tn11np1.'t 
your lindings in the "intc'rest of the il,::Ll J1Cl ,pie .. as Yl ,u olkn 
say. Mmn11rn11, .. in the interest of the hx:al 11<:upie .. when i11 
fact it's ··1,ccuni:uy interest .. from the outset. right'.' I f,111 
convenient a usage tu dellcct the real irnth. 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Clinton bows to Pentagon 
on mine ban plan 
WASHINGTON--President Clinton chose to follow his com
manders instead of his conscience last week when it was 
announced that the administration would not take part in a 
Canadian initiative that would have banned all production 
and use of land mines by the year 2000. 

Instead, the administration will try to achieve a worldwide 
ban through the United Nations Conference on Disarmament, 
a much slower process that could take a decade or more. 

Within the administration, Pentagon officials had joined 
with Vice President Al Gore in arguing for taking a slower 
track, according to sources. Humanitarian groups like the 
International Red Cross-and lawmakers led by Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt.- had urged the president to follow Canada's 
lead. 

In the meantime, land mines will continue to claim more 
than 20,000 lives per year and many times that many injuries, 
with the vast majority of the casual ties being civilians. Most 
of the estimated 100 million mines that litter the globe are the 
remnants of long-ago wars and conflicts that continue to 
claim innocent victims, mostly in impoverished nations. 

Canada's initiative-also known as the Ottawa process
would have brought together about 100 countries to sign a 
ban. But it would have taken place without Russia and China, 
which together account for more than half the world's land 
mine production and use. Without America's participation, 
the Ottawa process is reduced to a symbolic gesture that will 
yield few, if any real results. 

The day before the announcement, a top U.S. negotiator at 
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency invited us into 
his State Department office. He wanted to respond to a 
column we wrote two weeks ago calling for the president to 
get behind the Ottawa process. 

This official wouldn't divulge any details about the 
administration's announcement. But he made his case for 
why the Ottawa process would do little to achieve the ulti
mate goal of an effective -and enforceable-worldwide 
ban. 

Think of the process as trying to drive a large tractor trailer 
through a giant swamp, the official said. The tractor will get 
stuck in the mud, bogged down and progress will be slow at" 
best. 

"Then someone gets the idea that if we just unhook the 
trailer, then we'll get there rather quickly.,But the payload 
will still be back in the swamp." 

In this case, the payload is China, noted for being intracta
bly difficult in international negotiations. According to 
sources, Russian officials have shown some willingness to 
start discussing a ban. The problem is that there is no outcry 
among Russian citizens for a ban. In fact, most of the outrage 
comes from countries like Canada, whose peacekeeping sol
diers face the perils of these cheap and deadly devices every 
day. 

The hope, then, is that Russia can be persuaded to divorce 
itself from China and work with the United States and Canada 
to achieve a. ban. Past experience suggests that the only 
chance of influencing the Chinese is to isolate them. 

And that's exactly what the Ottawa process was meant to 
achieve. By bringing a hundred countries together to sign a 
ban, those who were left behind would presumably feel more 
pressure to join the pack. 

Finally, backing the Canadian plan does not mean the 
United States would have to abandon the slower U .N. pro
cess. In fact, there is nothing that suggests the two tracks are 
incompatible or mutually exclusive. 

Why, then, did Bill Clinton leave Canada to twist in the 
wind, thereby giving other fence-straddling countries like 
Great Britain and France the opportunity to opt out of the 
Ottawa process? 

Because, sources say, the Pentagon doesn't want to unilat
erally give up any weapons of war-even ones that kill far 
more civilians than soldiers. That's especially true in South 
Korea where thousands of mines provide a buffer in case of 
attack from the north. 

~ I.I: 1 1 l:l~S iO il·II: l:l)liOI~ 

Feger answers back 
Dear Editor: 

NOW you are aware of some of the 
obstacles that are confronting quality 
education in the CNMI.We have 
teachers who actually believe J 56 
days of educational services equals 
190 days of educational services. 

The only thing remaining now is if 
or when these individuals will step 
forwardanddeclare. "Myeducational 
services are so good, I deserve four 
and a half months of paid vacation." 
·These individuals owe the students, 
parents, and community an apology 
even for being here. 

These arguments are of such con
descendingnature thatonly they could 
expose it so thoroughly. 

I believe, in the strongest terms 
possible, that our best services to 
our students is represented by the 
single- track system of education. 

I've argued this point with my 
fellow administrators, my super
visors, and teachers. There is noth
ing short of an act from God that 
is going to change my mind on 
this issue. 

I challenge any individual from 
here or43 countries and more with or 

Puzzled by Saipan beaches 
Dear Editor:. 

THE BEACHES! The beaches! The 
beaches! 

As anyone who travels throughout 
the Pacific knows, there are some 
beautiful lagoons, reefs and beaches. 
I don 'tthinkanyone will argue though, 
thatSaipan 's beaches and lagoon area 
are rated at the very top. I have per
sonally never seen a nicer lagoon area 
for watercraft, waterplay and just 
sheer beauty. 

The greater portion of Saipan 's 
economy is the tourist industry and 
the many hundreds of service busi
nesses that go with it The tourist 

industry supports a large portion of 
everything that happens on this Is
land! 

I am puzzled and somewhat disap
pointed as to why the beaches do not 
have clean modem batluooms&cold 
(rinse showers) every 300 yds. or so 
to accommodate the tourists and 
general public,especiall y along beach 
road. 

There should be more trash cans 
along this area too. This will help 
keep things a lot more sanitary and 
clean along the beach. 

We have torernemberthemillions 
of dollars the tourists are contributing 

Allow drug addicts to suffer 
Dear E.ditor: 

THIS isanopenlettertothepeopleof 
the<;:NMI. 
· Frances Kilili was right in saying 

that it is time to admit we have a 
serious substance abuse problem in 
the CNMI. Until the problem is rec
ognized nothing can be done to alle
viate it Letters, speeches and homi
lies have pointed out that the problem 
belongs to all of us; we are all respon
sible. But many of us feel helpless: 
what can I as an individual do abcut 
substanceabuseinmyfamily,myco
workers, my community? 

First we should consider why 
people get started in drugs and alco
hol. They may consider it fun, a relief 
from boredom, or an escape from 
pain. When they get addicted, they 
alsosufferpain: physical,fromhealth 
problems and accidents, mental, emo
tional, such as the loss offamilies and 
friends, financial. We, their loved 
ones, want to protect them from pain 
and distress. So we take care of them, 
for,afterall, they aretruly"sick," and 
that is what is expected of us. 

However, to cure this disease we 
must do the exact opposite. We must 

Attorney on highway safety 
Dear E.di tor: 

JR 's recent article on seat belts asks 
for comments from experts on high
way safety. I am an attorney, but I 
hope toshedsomelight on the subject 
anyway. 

Criminal laws are of two types: 
Mala in se (evil in itself) and mala 
prohibita(wrong because the legisla
ture says so). Parternalistic laws pro
tecting us against ourselves are gen
erally malum prohibitum. These 
safety laws me gcnemlly enacted at 
the behest of insurnnce companies 

seeking to reduce in jury claim 
payouts. 

Relevant portions of the CNMI's 
seat belt law are found in Chapter 9 
section 4108 (d) and (f) of the Com
monwealth Code. The law makes a 
clear distinction between passenger 
vehicles and heavy equipment It only 
applies to those in thepassengercom
partments. It does not apply to mo
peds. It does, however, take into ac
count the safety of those riding in 
pick-ups by (among other things) 
requiring a tailgate, allowing only 

without30year.;of educational expe
rience, Masters in Education, Ph Dor 
whatever to take the con side of this 
issue. 

I'm pro 190 days of educational 
services. Let's do it openly and 
publicly, here and now; one at a 
time, by groups, it doesn't matter. 
I'm going to focus on education. 
That is pro student and the basis of our 
profession. 

every month. 

JAMES W. FEGER 
Acting Principal 

Marianas High School 

These people come here for the 
warm tropical climate, the beaches 
and thebeauty.Ifthebeacharea is not 
kept clean & modemconvenant toilet 
facilities installed, I believe the tour
ists will findabetterplace and we will 
see agraduall y downward trend in 
tourist dollars. I think this needs to be 
addressed immediately! · 

Legislators, let's work togetherand 
get money appropriated to clean up 
our beautiful Island before we lose it 
forever. 

GEORGE (MIKE) DENMAN 

allowthemtosuffertheconsequences 
of their illness, missing work, broken 
families, and lack of financial re
sources. They have already lost dig
nity in the addictive behavior. 

We must grit our teeth (make our
selves strong) and allow the pain of 
the consequences of the substance 
abuse become· more unbearable than 
the pain of withdrawal, the pain and 
suffering of ordinary life, the pain of 
bcredom, so that the addict will ac
knowledge theproblemandseekhelp. 

Sowemustnotletthemcontinuein 

Continued on page 61 

adults to ride in the back and prevent
ing such passengers from standing up 
while the truck is moving. 

As experts in the safety fields will 
no doubt confirm, the probability and 
seriousness of injury is less if an 
accident victim.is wearing a seat belt 
than without The Department of 
Public Safety appears to be doing a 
fine job of publicizing the law and 
enforcing it fairly. 

I predict that the law will remain 
the same unless there is a grass roots 

Continued on page irf 

Against 'pornographic' displays 
Dear Editor: 

THIS is an open letter to Con~ 
gresswoman Malua Peter. 

Last night, my family (wife and 
two daughters) and I had dinner at 
one of the CNMI's finest restau
rants located on the island's beau
tiful mall. While waiting for the 
next available table, we qecided 
to visit one of the mal I's gift shops 
and what an unpleasant discov
ery! 

At the very end of the gift shop, 

my wife noticed products for 
adults being displayed at the low
est level of the store shelves. The 
items are easily accessible and 
perfect eye-level for children to 
see and touch. More especially, 
the gift shop had displays of por
nography gimmicks (display of 
figures symbolizing the male and 
female genitals, etc.). How many 
children and their families both 
locals and visitors alike witnessed 
these awful products! How many 

children have been exposed to 
these evil materials! 

Congresswoman Peter, this is 
the third gift shop that my Life 
and I witnessed, and we are solic
iting your help and your col
leagues to put a stop to these dis
gusting and disrespectful acts 
taken by business owners. As a 
parent and an active member of 
the PTA, this must stop! Should 
there be a pending bill in the House 

Continued on page 61 
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~~c()g bats for Rota, Tinian judges 

Eusebio A. Hocog, 

SENATE Minority Leader. 
Eusebio A. l-Iocol!; D-Rota, intro
duced lcgislati01; at yesterdav ·s 
Senate session that would cst;tb
lish Superior Court juc.Jge posi
tions on Tinian :mc.1 Rota. 

In a press statement, Hocog em
plwsized that both Article IV: Sec
tion 2 of the Corn111onwcalth Con
stitution anc.1 Title I. Section 3203 
of the Commonwealth Code re
quire that there be at least one 
permanent. full-time. resic.Jent 
juc.Jge for both Tinian anc.1 Rota. 

"Creating these judgeships is 
something that is manc.Jatec.1 by 
our Constitution anc.1 I believe 
that it is our legislative respon
sibility to fill this void," saic.1 
lfocog. 

The Rota Senator emphasized 
that the bill was in no way a 
reflection of the job currently 
being done by the judicial 
branch of the Commonwealth. 

"I introduced this bill because 
the people of Tinian and Rota 
are entitled to have a judge re-

Students shine in 'The King and I' 
WEEKS of practice paiu offlast Fridav 
,md Saturday ,L, Ll1e l\1ari:uns Hid1 
School 1l1espi,m Troupe perfom1cJ a 
captivating 1·ersion of Ll1e world-fa
mous play. "1l1e King ,md I." 

Saip,m 's Multi-Purpose Center wa, 
packed botl1 nights ,Ls people from tl1e 
community Cilllle to take a<lv.u1tage of 
tl1c free admission :md tl1e rare oppcrru
nity to view a Llrilllrntic ma.stcipicce. a 
news rck:L><: from tl1e Public School 
Svstem said. 
· .. ll1c King ;md I" was a commu

nity-wide e;ent inrnlving Ml-IS stu
dents and teachers. as well as 20 
c lcmentary school age chi ldrcn. stu
,lcnts from Hopwood Junior High. 
and \"arious othcrtalentcd local resi
dents-including authentic Thai 
dancers ll"ho performed durin!! the 
play on the first ni!!hl. -

'The King and-I .. was a Jong
running smash hit on Broadway, 
and it has recentlv been revived 
receiving rave rcvicll'S. The story i; 
;1bout the King of Siam (now Thai
land) and his quest to mmkrnize his 
011"11 way of thinking. He hires an 

English school teacher to teach his 
1rnmy children, mid 1mmy wives, how 
to speak English. 

1l1e play was funded in part by tl1e 
Christa McAuliffe Foundation. and in 
pw1 by Ll1c CommonwealLl1 Council 
for Arts and Culture. 

Also providing important support 
were Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio (who 

allowed tl1e use of tl1e Multi-Purpose 
Center), Diai Rent to Own (which pro
vided plants for Ll1e play and a truck for 
moving equipment), and MHS gradu
ate Jon G. Persson ( who designed tl1e 
poster for the play). 

'The King and I" was presented 
through a special arrangement with 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. 

"The King/" (Matias Efbo) is greeted by a "royal princess" during Saturday's 
productwn of, "The King /," at the Saipan Mufti-Purpose Center. 

OPEN SHOWROOM 
Hilton Housing Plaza at Chalan Laulau 

Handling Items 

sic.Jing on their respective 1s- If passed, the bill would require 
lane.ls. It's as simple as tlrnt. the Commonwealth Juc.Jiciary, 

··1 also believe that provic.Jing through the Chief Justice of the 
these positions wi II increase the Supreme Court, to report to the 
effectiveness of an alreac.Jy com- Legislature the amount of func.Js 
petent anc.1 proc.Juctive juc.Jicial necessary to establish the new 
branch," the Rota lawmaker said. judges. 
i--- - --- ----------------··-------------·-·--··-·--------·---

Boy Scouts to distribute MTC · 
phone books this weekend 
SAIP AN 1esidenL, will see frienc.Jly 
faces coming to their front dool"S this 
weekend when Boy Scouts from 
Troop 912 disuibute MTC's 1997 
Telephone Directory for Saipan, 
Tinian and Rota 

According to a news release from 
MTC, the Boy Scouts assisted by 
adultchapemneswillhandoutnearly 
20,(XX) telephone directories begin
ning on Saturday, Februruy 15 and 
will continue their work through 
Monday February 17, which is Presi
dent~· Day, a national holiday. 

"We '1e very excited about this 
project," said Del E. Jenkins, presi
dentofMicronesian Telecommuni
cations Corporation. 

''Distributing telephone c.Jirccto
ries is ru1 important respcnsibility 
and the Boy Scouts have always 
stressed the importance of teaching 
1esponsibility as one of their core 
values. We '1e very happy t11at we 
can be pait in this impcrtant pro
cess." 

According to Jenkins, the Boy 
Scouts of America Troop9 l 2 ofS,m 
R<XJue will be receiving much 1110,e 
than an oppc1tunity to teach respcn-

sibility. Upon completion oftl1e job, 
MTC will make a significant dona
tion to tl1e l!-oop for all their h,n·d 
work. 

Meanwhile,Saipantclephonesub
scdbers whose residences may be 
hard to find, can easily pick up their 
copy of the directory on Friday 
evcningFebruruy l 4atPriceCostco 
in San Jose, and at the Joeten Shop- • 
ping Centers in Garapan, Susupe 
and Dandan. 

Copies of the directory will be 
delivered togovemmentofficesdur
ing regular business hours on Fri- ; 
day, while Saipan's hotels and ma- · 
jor businesses will receive t11eircop
ies on Saturday. 

Anyone who mav not have re
ceived the 1997 di1~to1y over tl1e ; 
weekendisinvitedtocometoMTC's • 
offices in Chalan Laulau, Lcwer ' 
Base and Susupe next week to pick j 

up a copy. 
MTCinvitcsTinianandRotaresi- : 

dents and businessoperntorstocome : 
to their offices on each of these · 
islands beginning on Tuesday Feb- i 

ruary 18 to pick copies of-the 1997 · 
Telephone Di1ect01y. 

• F.R.P. products (water tank, FRP lining) Handling items 
• Carpet (Kolen) • Linoleum 
• Artificial tree • Kitchen cabinet (Enex kitchen) 
• Lighting fixtures , Green carpet 
• Vinyl tiles , Curtain & blind 
• G.I. Pipes • Interior Design/Decoration 

LINOLEUM IS ON SALE NOW! 

l~cDonalds 1 

Middle Road 

)Coca Cola 1· 

! I'" r.w J3.lcJSLJ 

f Hilton • JSing 
-.-., -~~11 

'" . p . 

• Aluminum doors & windows 
• Screens 
• Typhoon shutter 
• Handrail & balustrade 
• Stainless steel products 
• Glass & mirror 

Tel. 234-1112, 234-1115, 235-5078 • Fax: 235-5079 
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Woman caught sell1ng
'shabu' near schools 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

IBE ATIORNEY General's Of~ 
fice filed yesterday charges against 
a woman who allegedly delivered 
methamphetamine hydrochloride 
otheiwise known as "ice" in the 
vicinity of elementary schools. 

Remedio Palacios was charged 
with two counts of deli very of a 
controlled substance and two counts 
ofillegal possession of a controlled 
substance. 

The complaint stated that on 
Feb. 29, 1996 Palacios "know
ingly and intentionally delivered 
a controlled substance, metham
phetamine hydrochloride, and 

, made said delivery within 1000 
feet of the real property of a 
private elementary school, Sev
enth Day Adventist School (in 
San Antonio)" 

On the same day, the defen
dant was found in possession of 
"ice" in an amount less than five 
grams, said the complaint filed 
by Assistant Atty. Gen. James 
Norcross. 

Last March 5, Palacios deliv
ered methamphetamine "within 

l (XX) feet of the real property of a 
public elcmenL'lr)' school, Garapan 
Elementary School," the complaint 
stated. · 

At that time, the complaint said, 
Palacios was also found in pcsses
sion ofless than five grams of"icc." 

No other details were given. 
Palacios wa~ summoned to ap

pear before the Superior Court on 
Feb. 24 at 9 a.m. 

Meanwhile, the AGO filed yes
terday anamendedcomplaintaga.inst 
two men who allegedly stole and 
slaughtered a cow on Rota. 

Pe1Ty 0. Blas and Jerry T. 
Atalig a.k.a. Jerome T. Atalig 
were charged with theftandcattl~ 
killing before the lower court. 

On or between Nov. 19 to 24 
1996, the complaint stated, Blas 
and Atalig stole a cow worth at 
least $250 but less than $20,000. 

Without the permission from 
the owner, the defendants "kill 

· the cow," said the complaint filec.1 
by Assistant Atty. Gen. Alan 
Lane. 

The defendants were sum
moned to appear at the Rota Su
perior Court on March 7. 

Man nabbed for alleged 
kidnapping of student 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

AN 18-year-old student was alleg
edly kidnapped and assaulted by 
five men while he was walking on 
his way to the Northern Mm-ianas 
College Wednesday night. 

The police aiTested one of sus
pects identified as 28-year-old Os
car Concepcion Sablan of San 
Vicente. 

Sablan was held for kidnapping, 
assault and battery, and assault with 
a dangerous weapon. 

It was not clear yet whether 
Sablan was the same person who 
was all'ested with his brother for 
kidnapping and robbing a priest in 
San Vicente last week. 

~----~ 
:t~.:~~~ 

Financing 
Available 

Four other suspects remained at 
large, according to Department of 
Public Safety Infom1ation Officer 
P03 Cathy Sheu. 

Sheu saic.1 while the victim was 
walking on 16th Highway in San 
Vicente, five men came and forcec.1 
him into their car. 

The suspects started physically 
assaulting the victim and drove the 
latter to Dunc.Jan. 

One of the suspects alightec.1 from 
the car and assaultec.1 the victim 
again, police said. 

The victim who sufferec.1 minor 
injuries was later released. 

The motive behind the incident 
was not inc.Jicated in the report. No 
other c.Jetails were given. 

Lay-Away 
Plan 
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CUC negotiating payinent 
scheine for Mitsubishi loan 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TIIECommonwealt11 Utilitie!:Co1p. 
wrn1ts the sl!ings of MiL,ubishi loos
encc.1. 

CUC Executive DircctorTimotl1y 
Villagomez rn1c.J compl!uller Yenny 
Tom rnc now in Tokyo to negotiate 
with thatJ apm1ese forn 's officials for 
Ll1c best payment a1Tangcmenls in 
connection wiLl1CUC's loan for Phase 
2 of the Saip,m powcrpkmt (Engines 
7 m1c.l 8), 

M iL,ubishi h:L•; been requiting CUC 
to deposit in a J ap,mese bank Ll1c yen 
equivalentofrn1averageof$2(Xl.(XX)
$300,(XXJ eve1y 111011Ll1 since Mm-d1 
1992 apparently to make sure it gels 
CUC's paymenl,. Mitsubishi, how
ever, gel, the payments from Ll1c 
account eve,y six months. 

But over the yem,, according to 
CUC Public lnfo,rnation Officer 
Pamela A. Mathis, tl1e utilities !inn 
had lost "a lot of money .. owing to the 
fact that, among otl1er tl1ings, Ll1e 
Japm1ese accom;t was getti;g less 
interest earnings than if Ll1e money 
we,e depositec.1 in local bw1ks. 

CUC'saccountinJapannowst:mds 
at ¥1.9 million, em11ing I percent or 
less in inte,est. 

Mmhis saic.1 that if tl1at amount in 
dollw· we,e depcsited he1e, it would 
have emned ,m inten'!st of even over 3 
percent 

Timothy Villagomez 

Since Ll1c yen has been consistently 
weak in 1elation to t11e US dollm·, the 
c.Joll;u· buys 111011! yen. 

As of Feb. IO the exch:mge 1~1te in 
Tokyo is ¥124.16 to a c.Joll:~-. 

Mathis saic.1 Villagomez mid Tom 
woulc.1 "ncgotiage payment tem1s that 
WOUid 110t hu1t ClJC' :L'i Ll1e yen 
Jluctuatcs vis-a-vis the doll:u·. 

· ·Recently Ll1c yen p1icc took a dive, 
,mc.1 we wc1~ able to c.Jo vcrv well, .. 
Mathis saic.1. • 

Mathis said Ll1is ,UT,Ul!!cmcnt of 
having a Jap:meSc b,mk- actin~ ,Ls 
"mic.J<llcm,m·· was rather lopsic.Jed 
against the cue. 

"What we '1c u1 inl! to c.Jo is fil!u1~ 
out...whyc.1011 't we just pay Mitsubishi 
di1~ctly." Mathis said. 

.. We foel that the bm1k is making 

intc1cst Ll1at is 1cally not of benefit to 
the Co111rnonwea!Ll1. All it's c.Joing is 
lY~ncfiting Mitsubishi." she ac.Jc.J~d. 
"Why should we have the 
Commonweal th 's money sitting over 
in Japan? Why shouldn't it be sitting 
in Commonwealth banks. Why 
shoukln 't we be earning higher inter
ests on it here." 

Mathis pointed oui that whi k; the 
CUC <kpcsil, its payments cvc1y 
month, Mitsubishi gets them after 
eve,y six months. "Woulc.Jn't it be 
better if we keep the money in a local 
bank ... because Ame1icm1 b:mks pay 
higher interest than Japanese b:mks 
do. Ourb,mkersherewouldbehappy. 
:md we woulc.1 have monev here :md 
still make Ll1e paymenL<; o~ time." 

CUC's c.Jebt with Mit,ubishi is 
pmtlyindollarandpartlyinyen. The 
yen c.Jebt m11ounted to ¥6.4 111illion, 
while the doll,ll' debt w,L, $1.4 mil
lion, according to the data provic.Jed to 
the cue bo,u·d. 

CUC's oulstm1c.Jing yen credit bal
,uicc after Septe111ber will be $4.4 
111illion, with tl1e fin:tl payment due in 
Februmy 1999. 

As forLl1e doll,u·debt. the ouL,t,md
ing balance that is to be paid is 
$9CO,(XXJ, wiLl1 the h;t payment c.Jue 
next June. 

Mathis said the cu1Tcnt account in 
Jap:u1 is enough to pay the paymcnL, 
c.Jue until September. 

Put Yourself 
Back on Top 
If it seems like all you do is pay bill after bill, and 
wonder how you'll ever be able to cover all your 
expenses, it's time to get your finances together 
and pay one bill instead of 2 or more!!! 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION 

We can consolidate your bills and establish control 
debts with a reduced monthly payout. 

over your 

Applying is easy, fast and convenient. After approval, we can work out 
terms and payments to suit your budget. So give your finances a leg up. 
Call now! 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP I 
"You're first in all we do" 

P.O. Box 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. 234-0142, 234-5706 - Fax. 234-3517 
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NMI wins prize at L.A. film expo 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

Tl IE Northern Marianas captured 
the attention and imagination of 
judges at the Location '97 film 
industry trade show held recently 
at the Los /\ngelcs Conwntion 
Center, a news release from the 
Aulllinistration said. 

/\miu lllore than 300 prescmers 
from every state in the Union and 
from Papua New Guinea, Great 
Britian. Brazil, the Czech Repub
lic, and South /\frica, the North
ern Mariana Islands placed third 
"most creative booth design." 

"We arc very pleased," said 
Kun Burkhart, Governor froilan 

C. Tenorio's Film Advisor and 
Special Assistant for Tourism 
and Trade. "This is our first 
year. When you consider the 
competition-Warner Broth
ers \"Oil first prize for their 
huge display booth. Not only 
was this our first year at_ the 
show, but we are also the 
Slllallcst displayer. 

Paula Voss from the film 
office of Venezuela said the 
Marianas booth won because 
of its cre:itivc use of indig
enous materials. 

"You don't need to spend a 

lot of money if you have pas
sion," she said. "You people 
have passion." 

The booth was decorated 
with sand, palm trees, and 
tropical flowers. Pandanus 
mwars, Carolinian beaded 
work, story boards, out-rigger 
canoes, coconut carvings, ba
nana print cards, and other 
items made by island residents 
stole the show. 

Burkhart expressed his 
thanks lo the Commonwcaltl1 
Arts Council without whose 
he! p the display wou Id not 

have been possible. 
A four-minute video of the 

islands ran non-stop through
out the show. 

A steady stream of film in
dustry professionals visited 
the Marianas booth and took 
brochures and maps of the is
lands. 

"The film industry is a very 
lucrative business," said Gov
ernor Tenorio, who headed the 
Marianas delegation. "It gcn
cratc:d an estimated $32 mil
lion in the United States in 
1996. We want a share of that." 

Momentum builds up for gov't drug policy 
THE OFFICE of the 
Governor's Drug and Alco
hol Workplace Policy's su
pervisory training sessions 
concluded in late January 
with the completion of three 
daily Saipan sessions held 
Jan. 27, 28 and 29 at the 
Aqua Resort Hotel, the of
fice said in a news release. 

Special Assistant to the 
Governor for Drugs and Sub
stance Abuse Richard Pierce 
and Ron Kuest from MBG 
Management Services, Inc. 
traveled to Rota on the 30th 
to train 62 Rota supervisors 
at the Rota Round House. 
Another 48 Tinian supervi
sors were trained at the KBC 
Building on Tinian Friday·, 
the 31st. 

Nearly 185 Executive 
Branch, Public School Sys
tem and Autonomous Agen
cies' Secretaries, Directors 

and supervisory staff received 
their training under the CNMI 
Fit for Work Policy during the 
week. 

To date, over 500 CNMI su
pervisors have been trained, 
and close to another I ,500 
employees have received their 
Employee Awareness ses
sions. 

The Drug and Alcohol 
Workplace Policy is scheduled 
for printing in the February 
Commonwealth Register, un
der Proposed Amendments to 
the Personnal Service System 
Rules and Regulations. 

Later, changes would be 
made to require other CNMI 
Government personnel to ad
here to the same Policy, as 
excepted service contract em
ployees, ·independent contrac~ 
tors and Board and Commis
sion members. 

Recently, both the CNMI 

House of Representatives and 
the Senate adopted resolutions 
to model their own workplace 
policies after the Governor's Fit 
for Work Policy. 

1n light of that, Tenorio com
mended House Speaker Diego T. 

Benavente and Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan for their spirit and 
their work in responding to the 
dangers of drugs and substance 
abuse to the community, and for 
getting their "houses in order." 

The Governor said he is also 

appreciative of the efforts of 
Mayor Joseph S. lnos and Mayor 
Herman M. Manglona, from 
Rota and Tinian, for their help 
in coordinating the training ses
sions for their island's govern
ment workforce. 

House: 'Zero tolerance' on drugs 

Diego T. Benavente 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

WHAT others may call "harsh" and 
"excessive" is, for the House of Rep
resentatives, a "message" of "zero 
tolerance" against drug abuse. 

In a 15-0 vote yesterday, the 18-
member House passed a bill that 
would imprison for life all persons 

Manuel A. Tenorio 

convicted ofimporting and manufac
turing any amount of"ice," heroin or 
cocaine. 

House Bill 10-239 as amended 
would also provide that those con
victedare not to be given the possibil
ity or any condition or forn1 of proba
tion, parole or suspension of sentence 
"under m1y circumstances." 

Discussion on the bill took up the 
entire session yesterday of the House, 
. as melllbers argued, deliberated and 
proposedamendmentsonthelegisla
tion which was introduced last May 
1996byRep.ManuelA. Tenorio(R
Saipan). 

Speaker Diego T, Benavente (R
Saipan), who stepped down from the 
speaker's chair to participate in the 
discussion, urged for tl1e passage of 
the bill. 

"Life imprisonment is called for," 
he said, "considering the seriousness 
of the drug problem. (We should 
have) zero tolerance for those who 
bring in drugs to the (CNMl)." 

The bill states that the use of dan
gerous,highly-addictivenarccticsub
stances "has become (an) epidemic in 
the Commonwealth." 

The''leadingfacilitatorsofthedrug 
trade," it stated fi.uther, "are couriers 
who smuggle the contraband into the 

CNMI. (T)t ha, become necessary to 
impose severe, even draconian pen
alties on those who, without con
science, would so prey on our society 
as to threaten it, very survival." 

Ofthe2,153 !rramS of"ice" seized 
by the CNMI c';:istoms from 1990 to 
1996, 1,459.5 grams came from 
Manila; 777.67 grams from Japan: 
and 14.82 grams from Guam. 

All of the 29,160 joints of seized 
marijuana came from Palau. 

Ex-convict in assault incident 
decries 'horrible' jail condition 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

AN ex-convict who was arrested 
with his brother for allegedly as
saulting and robbing a priest at 
gunpoint has complained of inhu
mane policies and horrible condi
tions at the Department of Public 
Safety detention facility. 

In an affidavit signed Wednesday, 
William C. Sablan described the con
ditions of the jail as "cruel and un
usual." 

'The water does not come on until 
mid-afternoon and the toilet is full of 
feces all day. Foul odor from the 
unflushed toilet penneates into my 
cell," said Sablan in his declaration 
attached to a motion related to his 
application for writ of habeas corpus. 

The defendant stated that fire ex
tinguisheris empty, the mattress pro
vided is urine infested and smells 
while the electric system is hw.ard
ous. 

"I slept on concrete during my first 
two nights in detention ... We are not 
allowed incoming calls ... JEm1itted 
only lOminutesofvisitalionon week
ends, no visitors allowed du1ing the; 
week," he said. 

Sablan claimed he was pepper 
maced in his cell while on Sunday 
morning an officer pointed a gun at 
him and threatened to shoot him. 

The DPS denied the charges. 
Chief Public Defender Daniel J. 

DeRienzo, counsel for Sablan, has 
asked the Superior Court to release 
his client or in the alternative that 
the facility be closed. 

"Sablan is currently being un
lawfully imprisoned. The cruel and 
unusual conditions still exist. The 
problem is the government's out
right refusal to acknowledge that a 
problem exists," said DeRienzo in 
his motion. 

The chief public def ender pointed 
out that many of these problems 
could be remedied if they (DPS) 
only treated the inmates like hu
man beings. 

"Several policies could be 
changed today that would greatly 
reduce the suffering. There is no 
reason to refuse these people an 
opportunity to talk with their fam-

ily," DeRienzo said. 
Sablan and his brother Oscar 

Sablan were charged with theft of 
vehi de, obstructingjustice, distu1b
ing the peace, and criminal mis
chiefin connection with the assault 
case on Fr. Matthew Blockley last 
week. 

Sablan (Willian1) was also charged 
witha,saultandbattery,robbery,theft, 
and criminal mischief. 

Aside fium facing two separate 
criminal cases, Sablan is also pres
ently charged with robbery, assault 
with a dangerous weapon, and crimi
nal contempt over a robbery case at 
LaoLaoGolfCourselastDecember. 

Hehasanextensivehistoryofcrimi
nal convictions dating back to 1984, 
court documenL, showed. 

• 
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January arrivals slightly up 
By Rick Alberto 
Variery News Staff 

IT'S a case of a slide, but it's 
an increase just the same. 

Visitor arrivals to the CNMI 
last month jumped by a mere 2 
percent over a year ago, true 
to a declining trend noted since 
October, the start of fiscal year 
1997, statistics from the 
Marianas Visitors Bureau 
showed. 

From the high 15 percent 
increase noted in October, the 
increase progressively slid 
down to 7 percent in Novem
ber, 5 percent in December 
and now 2 percent. 

Nevertheless, rhe 67,239 
visitors registered in January 
is still a record, being the high
est number attained so far. 

The Japanese visitors last 
month numbered 40, J 88, or 
60 percent of the total num
ber. The increase in Japanese 
visitors was 4 percent. 

Koreans came next (18,031, 
an increase of 2 percent), fol
lowed by visitors from the 
United States, including Guam 
(6,563, or IO percent de-

crease). 
Visitors from the Philip

pines totaled 344 (34 percent 
increase), while those from 
Taiwan numbered 319 (38 per
cent decrease) and Hong Kong 
232 (31 percent decrease). 

For the first time the MVB 
gave separate tabulations for 
visitors from Russia and China 
in its monthly visitor arrival 
statistics because of the in
creasingly significant number 
of visitors from those tw.o 
countries. 

According to the statistics, 
Russian visitors grew by 3.975 
percent, from 4 registered in 
January last year to 163 last 
month. 

Chinese visitors, however, 
decreased by 7 percent, from 
210 to 196. 

Visitors from .. other areas" 
grew by 131 percent, from 520 
a year ago to 1,203 last month. 

The total number of visitors 
who came during the first four 
months of this fiscal year to
taled 252,125, an increase of 
7 percent over the same pe
riod last fiscal year. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Hm, Joy Corpuz 

• • • • • • • • • 
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This increase is less than 
half the 15 percent increase 
rioted for the October-I anuary 
period in FY 1996 over the 
same period in FY 1995. 

By island, Saipan got 65,271 

visitors last month, or I per
cent more than the 64,384visi
tors registered in January 
1996. 

Arrivals to Rota (direct 
flight from Guam) totaled 

1,968, or 53 percent more than 
the 1,289 visitors a year ago. 

No visitors went to Tinian 
on a direct flight from Guam 
last month. The same case 
was true in January 1996. 

Of brothers, rap music 
and Black History month 
IN TlIE pre-Martin Luther 
King era, saying the word 
"nigger" would be enough 
to blow the top of a black 
man. But now that word, 
a~cording to performing art
ist Sam Joyner, has evolved 
to become .a term of endear
ment among "brothers." 

"There's a big controversy 
about the word 'nigger' es
pecially now that in almost ' 
all rap records, artists use 
the word niggaz,"' Joyner , 
said in an interview with re
porters. 

Joyner spoke before a 
group of students of Oleai 
Elementary School yester
day during ·a classroom pro
gram for the celebration of 
the Black History Month ... 

"I'm trying to educate the 
kids about what the word 

means. The word 'nigger' 
originally was a bad word. It 
was a word that is demeaning 
and meant to put the black 
down," Joyner said. 

But in the "modern times," 
Joyner said, black American 
artists "have changed the word 
around," and they can now 
afford to make fun of it. 

"The word is not 'nigger' 
anymore; the word is 'niggaz'. 
Almost all rap songs have this 
word," Joyner said. 

But still, one has to be care
ful about saying it. 

"We only use it to refer to 
best friends and long time bud
dies. In· short, you only hear 
from one black person to an
other black person," Joyner 
said . 

Joyner said although racial 
discrimination still prevails in 

several part of the United 
States, "a lot of positive 
changes" have taken place 
since the "black power 
movement." 

"In the earlier times we 
were not allowed to vote. 
We didn't get to sit in a bus. 
No"w we can go anywhere, 
and we can eat in any restau
rants," Joyner said. 

Joyner said he and his group 
want to institutionalize in the 
CNMI the celebration of the 
Black History Month observed 
every February. 

"We 're trying to raise the 
level of awareness of the 
community. There is some 
parallelism between the Af
rican American struggle and 
that" of the Chamorro and 
Carolinians," he s.aid. 
(MCM) 

Men's Levi's 501 Men's Docker Slacks by Levi's 
2 fo, $40.00 2 for $75.00 
Men's Levis 505 (orange tab) 

2 for $55.00 
(Style #40505215 & #405050259) 

. ~dies shorts 

30°1o OFF 
Ladies blouses (Made in U.S.A,) 

Reg. $14.50 each 

NOW! 
3 for $30.00 

Kid's 2 pc set 

Reg. $16.95 each 

NOW! 
2 for $20.00 

(selected only) 

Short, Tank-top, Hat 
$1.50 each 

(selected only) 

MEENA'S 
Jeans for GUYS & GALS 

Unisex T-Shirts (Made in U.S.A,) 

4 for $20.00 
(selected only) 

ladies Jumpers (Short) 
(selected only) 

Reg. $38.50 
NOW! 

$18.50 

Men's US Shirts 

Reg. $32.50 each 

NOW! 
2 for $40.00 

ALL LUGGAGES 

40°/o OFF 

Saipan: Across C-Mart, Beach Road Chalan Kanoa 
Tel.# (670) 234-3225 
Guam: Across Good Samaritan Clinic, Chalan San 
Antonio, TamL,ning Guam Tel.# (671) 646-5597 

CANBERRA(Pacnews}-Nauru 
has a new president and the pros
pect of stable govenunent follow
ing last Saturday's election. 

The new president is Kinza 
Clodumar, who was first elected to 
parliament in 1971 and has held a 
variety of ministerial appointments. 

President Clodumar was edu
cated in Australia and is a graduate 
of the Australian National Univer-

sity in Canberra. He is married 
with five children. 

With the election of Kennan 
Adeang as speaker, the newly
elected government has a clear 
majority, ending a period of insta
bility dating back to Novemberlast. 
year when the then President 
Lagumot Harris lost office. 

This was followed by three 
changes in government in the space 

of two months. SUV A(Pacnews}-Bilateralrelations 
between Fiji and Australia Wednesday 
night suffered a setback after acting 
Information Minister Ratu Inoke 
Kubuabola accused Australia of inter
fering in the countty' s domestic olitics. 

Ran1 Inoke told Australia to respect 
Fiji's sovereignty, the Daily Post re
ported. 

Kubuabola' s accusation follows a 
motion tabled in the Australian parlia
ment Monday. 

ported the Ftji Parliament's efforts to 
bring about a successful conclusion to 
the review of thecountty' s constitution. 

The Australian embassy says the 
debate on the motion had been ad
journed to a date to be fixed. 

Fiji party calling for the 
dissolution of parliament 

President Clodumar will 
also have the responsibility of 
finance, public service, and 
external trade. Other minis
ters are Vinson Detenamo -
internal affairs, sport and as
sistant to the President; Ber
nard Dowiyogo - island de
velopment and industry, edu
cation and civil aviation; Vas
sal Gadoengin - justice; and 
Ludwig Scotty - health and 
youth affairs. 

The bipartisan motion moved by 
Labour's Bob Sercombe and seconded 
by Liberal's Andrew Thomson sup-

The motion was to welcomed the 
Fiji Constitntion Review Commission 
and congratulate the Fiji parliament on 
the progress made in its consideration 
of the report and toassistFiji in bringing 
thismattertoasatisfactoiyconclusion, 
addressing the individual and collec
tive aspirations of all communities in 
the countty. 

., '"': :- ' ·.' ,' ' ' . . ' . '' . . .· .. ' :··· ·:: :·'·:' . .. . : ,: 

Ri'ghts report taints Vanuatu. image 
SUV A (Pacnews}-The Fijian Asso
ciation Party has called for the dissolu
tion of parliament and the appointment 
of an interim government to finalise the 
ConstitutionandtheAgriculturall..and
lord Tenants Act ALTA to allow for a 
general election under a revised consti
tution. 

The call follows an announcement 
byPrimeMinisterSitiveniRabukaearly 
this week that a snap general election 
could be held this year because of 
internal bickering within the ruling 
Soqosoqo ni Vakavulewa ni Taukei, 
the Daily Post reported. 

ActingMinisterfor Infonnation Ratu 
Inoke Kubuabola has rubbished FAP 
spokesman Dr Fereti Dewa' s call say
ing it is ridiculous. 

He says parliament has another three 
years until 1999, and there is no reason 
why there should bean interim govern
ment put in place. Ratu Inoke says he 
hoped that Dewa's statement was his 
own and not the party's. 

Dewa says the statement attributed 
to Rabuka confirmed what had been 
suspected all along that the prime min
ister intends to call a snap general elec
tion this year under the 1990 Constitu
tion to avert a crisis in the government. 

He says there is strong indication that 

HONIARA (Pacnews)~People 
living at the Guadalcanal Plains 
in Solomon Islands have re
quested that the government pro
vide an alternative water supply 
source because they say the safety 
of their water sources has not been 
guaranteed. 

The request is contained in a 
submission of concerns relating 
to mining operations in Central 
Guadalcanal, SIBC reported. 

Chairman of the newly formed 
Guadalcanal Plains Landowners 
Association David Thuguvoda 
says the concerns stemmed from 
the non-inclusion of any of his 
people in initial negotiations of 
the project and associated envi
ronmental impacts. 

In a letter to the minister for 
energy, mines and minerals, the 
people said they feel they have a lot 
to contribute towards the mining 
operation, but the lack of consulta
tion by the government and Ross 
Mining at the initial negotiation 
stages is an act of negligence. 

The people are also demanding 
to have access to ihe power supply 
from the proposed Lunga hydro
power source when completed. 

another three members of the SVT 
government will shortly be charged in 
the NBF affair. 

And the crisis has been further com
pounded by the recent decision of the 
Great Council of Chiefs to become 
more independent of the svr. 

Dewasays thequickera new consti
tution was put in place and the ALT A 
issue resolved, thequickertheeconomy 
would improve. 

PORTVILA.(Pacnews>-,:-Countty confums, Radio Vanuatu reported. tion ... 
rep<>rtsoriHumariRightsPractisesin Whilst the document gave a clean Radio. Vanuatu was mentioned 
Vanuatu during 1996 did not paint a recordto Vanuatu on various Human as the media greatly affected by 
very good piciure, particularly con- Rightsrequirements,itpointedoutthat this problem during tlie year .. 
ceritlng. in\Jependence of the judi- dwing 1996, because of the political The report also clearly spelled 
ciary, violence against women and crisis affecting the c.ountry, evidence . out that .violence against women, 
media freedom. · was clear on interference with the particularly wife beating; is _very 

.· Toe. report on the human rights independence of justice. common in the country .. · · 
problemsaffecting Vanuatnwassub- These incidents also greatly af- This problem greatly affects 
milted to the United States Congress fected freedom of the press and the future prospects of upgrad-
onJanuary 29, according to areport expression in complete disregard ing the status of women in 
fromtheUSembassyinPortMoresby to provisions under the Constitu- Vanuatu. · · 
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Castro affirms DOLi decision 
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By ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
THE SUPERIOR Court has af
firmed the decision of Depart
ment of Labor and Immigration 
Secretary Thomas 0. Sablan on a 
labor case filed by a garment 
company's dismissed employees. 

In his ruling issued Wednes
day, Presiding Judge Alexandro 
Castro said Sablan had substan
tial evidence to conclude that the 
appellants (dismissed employees 
of Saipan Manufacturers, Inc.) 
were "equally in the wrong con
cerning the matters which gave 
rise to the filing of the complaint." 

Court documents showed that 
in May 1995, several of SMrs 
employees filed a labor case after 
they were terminated as the com
pany decided to close its busi
ness. 

The employees filed the case 
alleging wrongful termination, 
wage deductions and sought trans
fer relief. 

On March 26, 1996 Labor hear
ing officer Linn H. Asper ruled 
that SM! did give due notices to 
complainants pursuant tothein.:m-

ployment contracts. 
Upon their dismissal, the com

plainants received one month ter
mination pay from the firm. 

The complainants appealed 
Asper's decision. 

At the hearing, a stipulated 
settlement agreement was ex
ecuted between SM! and com
plainants through their respective 
counsels, David Wiseman and 
John Cool. 

The employees, however, chal
lenged the settlement agreement 
entered into by Cool on their be
half. SMI filed a motion to dis
miss the appeal. 

Sablan issued a ruling last Oct. 
IO affirming Asper's decision. 
The complainants were ordered 
to voluntarily depart CNMI within 
30 days or face deportation. 

Some 82 employees, through 
new counsel Reynaldo Yana, 
sought for judicial review in or
der to reverse Sablan's decision. 

Yana contended that Sablan' s 
decision is erroneous as the stipu
lated settlement agreement made 
by an attorney without the author
ity and consent of his clients is 

~·.: 'ii ,, 
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invalid. 
Castro in his six-page order 

stated that the appellants commit
tcd a procedural error during the 
administrative appeal process 
"which was fatal to a portion of 
their appeal." 

Specifically, Castro said, ap
pellants failed to timely file their 
appeal from th~ stipulated settle
ment agreement which was ap
proved by Asper. 

The judge said the statute states 
that "if no appeal is made to the 
Secretary within 15 days of issu
ance of the original findings, or
ders or decisions shall be unre
viewable administratively or ju
dicially." 

Castro said DOLi and the lower 
court therefore lost jurisdiction 
over the portion of the labor case 
resolved by the settlement agree
ment. 

He added that Sablan's failure 
to rule on SMI's motion to dis
miss the May 3rd appeal consti
tutes agency action unlawfully 
withheld. 

Castro said Sablan shall grant 
SM!' s motion to dismiss on juris
dictional grounds within JO days 
of the filing of this judicial re
view. 

EDUCATION Commissioner 
William Torres said he welcomes 
the legislative initiative that calls 
for an incr<.!ase in th<.! annual guar
anteed funding for the Public 
School System from 15 to 30 per
cent of the Commonwealth rev
enue. 

"I don't think we can deny that 
we need a stable financing sys
tem.' Torres said. "Thirty percent 
is certainly more reasonable than 
15 percent." 

Raising the funding guarantee 
for PSS. Tmres said, is a long 
overdue move. 

··There was a similar bill intro
duced in the Senate years ago, but 
it never was never passed. This is 
something that We! have been 
working on for a long time," 
Torres said. 

The h:gislative initiative was 
introduced by Rep. Malua Peter 
last week. 

It was filed following the 
people's initiative launched by 
the Board of Education chairman 
Don farrell. The petition, aside 
from an increase in funding guar
antee for PSS, also proposes to 
allow the cdw.:ation board to man
age the PSS budget. 

A petition to get the voters' 
opinion on the people's initiative 
will be circulated next month. 

The education board will de
cide on next week's meeting if it 
will officially adopt the people's 
initiative, Torres said. 

"That is a policy decision 
that will be decided upon by 
the Legislature and the Board 
of Education. I will announce 
my official position as soon 
as the board adopts it," Torres 
said. (MCM) 

' , \' , . 
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THERE are so many aspect 
of this Name, the Name of 
Saint Valentine. The most 
touching, significant and im
pressive thing is that noth
ing great ever ceases to ex
ist. You see what a price he 
paid in order that we may sit 
down now with the red 
lights, with the blazing 
hearts and with the tradi
tional touches of St. Valen
tine. 

The majority, the public, 
the masses can't, of course, 
concentrate continuously on 
something very great, very 
grand, very pathetic, as this 
name suggests. But still, the 
fact of that heroic heart, of 
the tender heart, of that pa
tient heart, emanates its 
glory throughout the ages. 

And so, in spite of the 
fact that it is difficult for the 
majority of the people to 
concentrate upon the gran
deur of something, they have 
to dilute it, they have to make 
it comfortable, they have to 
make it suitable. 

Above all, they have to 
make it festive. So, the tragic 
aspect, the poetic, the lyri
cal aspect, of course, was 
erased with time. But the 
sentimental aspect never 
will be erased because the 
public wants it, craves it. It 
is necessary to make life a 
little bit less grey colored. 

(Guru speaks softly] St. 
Valentine... happy St. 
Valentine's day. Whether 
you were happy or not this 
morning or yesterday or the 
day before yesterday, it 
doesn't matter. "Happy 
now". 

If all of us would learn to 
be happy this moment, or do 
things which the moment of
fers and not say, "Oh,I'm so 
poisoned because of yester
day," you would be having a 
different life altogether. Fi
nally you would feel that 
there is something whi~h 
makes your life within your
self,-the force, the right 
force, the higher than you 
force,if you submit to it. 

But if you go into yester
day or even into this 
morning, and brood upon it, 
what happens? You don't 
give a chance to this force to 
act. You miss the 
St.Valentine's night, if you 
think about this morning 
which was not quite filled 
with the feeling of joy. 

So let's forget about what 
was this moming,what was 
an hour ago; it is always 
now, always now, carrying 
into now that which the 
moment offers you. I 
wouldn't have a single hang
up on my hands if you'd live 
in this now. 

It is a great art to live in 
the now, not to think about 
what hurt you or who you 
hurt, or what you l?st or what 
you could have gamed,or for 

that matter, of what a won
derful experience you had. 
Okay you had it. So have 
another one. 

Let's live in the now and 
this moment of Valentine is 
the beautiful now. 

Very, very beautiful. Na-

ive? Yes. Traditional? Yes. 
Garish? Yes. But there is 
something above all these 
things which I have de
scribed. In spite of it, the 
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essence is beauty. It is 
golden. 

There is a golden Essence 
within every human being 
but it is thickly covered with 
ungolden stuff, with the 
things which are utterly hu
man and sometimes animal. 

Nevertheless, the fact re
mains that if we deeply 
search, but we have to 
deeply search, that is re
vealed only through medi-

tation, through prayer, 
through silence, through 
very dedicated life about 
which nobody knows except 
God. Then one discovers 
within himself the sacred 
little spot where the Divine 
dwells and that you can of
fer to me and I will take it 
and I will offer it further 
up ... 

... And wherever his [Saint 

Valentine's] name is re
membered, even if distorted, 
even if misconceived and 
misunderstood - there is a 
spark of love. I told you last 
night that love is unknown 
to an ordinary unregenerated 
human consciousness. But 
whatever the limited mind 
of ordinary man can per
ceive as love, it perceives 

Contmuea on next page 
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Continued from page 13 
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through Saint Valentine and 
through other great lovers. 
Valentine is a great lover. 

Personality is something 
which you can put on and 
take off. Today's bright per
sonality is sick tomorrow 
and loses its brightness. 
Today's genius is paralyzed 
tomorrow (may God forbid, 
may all geniuses flourish!) 
and where is his genius? 
Thus, personality is condi
tioned. You understand? 

But whatever the limited 
mind of ordinary man can 
perceive as love, it perceives 
through Saint Valentine and 
through other great lovers. 
Valentine is indeed a great 
lover! 

Blessed Heart of Saint 
Valentine! May everybody 
who loves Love be blessed 
by His Love! 

... Colours are much more 
than you think. And the fact 
that the Day of Valentine is 
celebrated with so many reds 
has a certain significance of 

which, of course, few are somebody, - they say, "Oh, 
aware. People are doing a his heart is full of gold; oh, 
lot of things unconsciously, he has a golden heart." Herc 
yet at times the voice of the again, the unconscious pro-
people is the Voice of the jection of the colour which 
Lord - rather, the voice of is depicting facts. 
the Nature! So you celebrate it in your 

The red .is the symbol of reds and I choose my golds 
the red human heart filled and we will have harmony, 
up with warm human blood unison! And sometime you 
which is, of course, will also choose golden 
animated ~ combinations [Guru smiles] 
with emo- 00 and then won't you aban-
tions and don all thes~ grotesque 
v a r i o u s &i exaggerations - these 
impulses, ~ " 0ci huge red hearts 
- people C)( ·~" . ~ 0 with which xou 
call it love. c:Sl.c' ·ci~ t"' symbolJ~e 
We have to ~~ r':'\"- love m 
replace it ~ '· !3 ~ general, 
with the C'.) "' t) . " 0 a n d 
golden heart of ~ 
gods. The golden 
heart stands for the 
hearts of the gods! The 
gods - not God - the Divine 
entities, the sublimated hu
man heart. 

Who are the gods? They 
. are regenerated humans, the 
totally divinized beings, the 
Angelic Hierarchy of Light. 
They have "golden hearts." 
And even humans, when 
they want to compliment 

0 

love 
of Saint 
Valen-
tine in par
ticular?! 

... please return to the ex
perience of St. Valentine's 

vibration It was a very strong 
vibration - and very lovely. 
Live in this spirit. If you 
want to intensify any kind 
of an experience, you have 
to prolong it. If you want to 
intensify it in the sense that 
it should become yours. Oth
erwise it is just a lip service, 
a surface, intellectual en
deavor and entirely mean
ingless for your evolution. 

Just like to go to the mov
ies and forget it. One can 
judge his capacity or inca
pacity, his growth or his 
stagnation, his ardour or his 

2-year . .. 
Continued from page 1 

crs, and the non-resident workers 
10 set a limit of two consecutive 
employment in 1hc CNMI fornon
residcnt workers .... " 

us ... 
Continued from eage 1 

islaml an;a in the north Pacific, 
separating Hawaii from Asia, 
allowing the U.S. to deny ac-

Express your affection with a gift from our 
Valentine Special Selections 

Glass vase arrangement with 1 
dozen red roses, with valentine 

balloon, valentine pick 

Vase arrangement with 1/2 
dozen red roses with valentine 

balloon, valentine pick 

Bud vase arrangement with 
3 red roses with valentine pick 

Bud vase arrangement 
with 1 red rose 

Fruit basket, wine 
basket and other 

arrangements available. 

indifference and stupour by 
the ability to prolong. 

The true lover always 
loves and prolongs the ex
perience of love. The one 
who is shallow never can 
prolong. That is why he is 
flighty, that is why he is 
looking for other kinds of 
impressions. 

It's true about ordinary life 
and extraordinary life. The 
depth is what is necessary in 
order to be rich, real rich, 
not money rich. 

(Lilted from http: www.Jightsv.org/ 
valday_ htpl) 

The bill was introduced almost 
a year ago by Rep. Ana S. 
Tercgeyo (R-Saipan), and is co
sponsored by Reps. David M. 
Apatang (R-Saipan), Karl T. 
Reyes (R-Saipan), Michael P. 
Tenorio (R-Saipan) and Rosiky 
F. Camacho (D-Saipan). 

cess to any other nations and 
giving it use of land in the 
Marshalls for missile testing 
and in Palau for jungle war
fare training and port calls. 

Since the implementation of 
the compacts of free associa
tion with 1he three island 
groups, beginning in I 986, 
over $2.4 bi Ilion has been ap
propriated under i1s provi
sions, Stayman said. 

Stayman said that it was too 
early to call the compacts fail
ures, although he acknowl
edged in a recent interview 
that economic development 
progress had been slight_ 

The Clinton Administration 
budget for next year calls for 
the Marshall Islands 10 receive 
$36.3 million for government 
operations and economic de
velopment. 

Another $3 million from the 
U.S. will go di rcctly for health 
and cducati on programs, 
bringing the total fiscal year 
1998 figure for the Marshalls 
to $39,342,000. 

The $39.3 mi 11 ion for the 
Marshal Is includes land lease 
paymrnLs lo Kwajalcin \and
ownc1·s for the use of the 
Army's missile testing range 
at K wajalcin A to\\_ 

"By the end of FY 1998, the 
Marshall Islands will have re
ceived more than $800 mil
lion in Compact funding since 
1986," the DOI official said. 

Clinton's budget calls for 
the FSM to receive $115.2 
mil lion for government opera
tions, development projects, 
health and education. At the 
end of FY 1998, more than $1 
billion will have gone to the 
FSM, DOI said. 

Palau, whose Compact 
started in the mid-1990s, is 
scheduled to receive $21.2 
mil lion for governmen l opera
tions, development projects, 
health and education, accord
ing to Interior. 

By the end of next year, 
Palau will have received over 
$400 million, according to 
DOI. 

I Drive Wjth Care j 
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History of Valentines 

Romans celebrated on 
February I 5th the feast 
of Lupercalia. This 
spring holiday 

was held in honor of 
the god Lupercus, pro
tector of the herd and 
crops. The people en
treated 

Massacre • • • 
Continued from page_!9 

unload a supposed shipment 
of stolen booze. an optom
etrist (who enjoyed the ex
citement of hanging around 
hoods), had joined them to 
hear about their previous 
nights exploits, which made 
a total of seven men inside 
the building on that fateful 
day. 

One man, a brother-in-law, 
was often mistaken for 
Moran, and when he entered, 
word went out from the look
outs in their room across the 
street, that Moran was in the 
building. A runner delivered 
the news to four waiting kill
ers. Two of the killers 
dressed as police officers, 
and two plainclothesmen 
climbed into a simulated po
l ice: car and sped orr to the 
address. 

The phony police entered 
the garage and gave the or
der ··up against the wall". 
Thinking this was merely a 
routine police check, the 
seven surprised men reluc
tantly lined up facing the 
wall. Immediately, the two 
plainclothesmen stepped into 
the picture, handed two Th
ompson sub-machine guns lo 
the uniformed men, then 
whipped out two sawed off shot
guns from under their fu I I lcn gth 
~oats. "Let'em Have It", sZtid 
one of the killers; and with a 
cold blooded calm proceeded to 
empty a hundred rounds of .45 
caliber bu I lets from the Thomp
son sub-machine guns, and then 
emptied the four barrels of the 
two sawed off.shotguns. 

Al I 0:20 on the cold brisk 
momingofFebrua1y 14th, 1929, 
the most bizarre chapter in the 
history of American gangl.ind 
crime was written; to be known 
forever as "THE ST. VALEN
TINES DAY MASSACRE". 

to Lupercus to protect 
their flocks and keep ani
mals and people healthy 
and fertile thru 

singing and dancing. 
On the eve of this festi
val, young women would 
put their names in a 

ceramic jar and every 
young man would pick a 
name. They would be 

partners in the festivi
ties and dances, oft times 
they would not need to 
participate in this par
ticular event the next 
year. 

Christian legends be
lieve that Valentine's 
Day is the Feast of St. 
Valentine, who was be
headed on February 14th 
under the orders of Ro
man Emperor Claudius 
II. 

The Emperor believed 
that if his men remained 
single his army would be 
larger. He wouldn't lose 
men to wanting to stay 
home with the family. 
Valentine was arrested 

ALL OUR PRODUCTS 
ARE WARRANTEED 

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL 

and beheaded because he 
would secretly marry 
people forbidden to wed. 
He became known as the 
patron saint of lovers. 

Believing that 
Valentine's Day exists to 
celebrate the memory of 
a saint who valued love 
and romance, many ex
change love notes or Val-

I 
I 

I 
I 

en tines. 
Others believe that Val

entine was later confused 
with the Norman French 
word 'galantin' meaning 
"loverof women". Through 
the passage oftime, the two 
have merged with the re
s u It of St. Valentine being 
remembered as the patron 
saint of lovers. 
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Confessions of a determined bachelor 
(Autho~·s note: Please read 

with caution-sense of humor 
required.) 

L ET'S TALK about 
something as disgust 
ing as a Barry 

Manilow song. 
Let's talk about marriage, 

the discussion of which, like 
those ridiculous drawings of 
a heart and Cupid, and the 
gagging:, sickly sweet smell 
ofa bouquet of roses, will be 
everywhere today. 

Now because marriage is 
something this writer has 
never bce-n into, he should 
therefore be considered an 
expert on the subject. 

But let's take it from some
one who should know, Zsa 
Zsa Gabor who once said: 
"They say a man is incom
plete until he is married. 
Then he is finished." 

This writer's point exactly. 
Which is why-despite be
ing subjected to the most in
sistent barrage of feminine 
charms and w-iles allowed by 

Jaw-he will turn 30 this year 
fiercely determined to re
main blissfully bachelor. 

A quite recent episode in 
Bountiful, Utah merely hard
ened this determination. 

Bruce Jen sen, 39 years of 
age at that time, filed a miss
i;g-person report for his 
wife. 

Not only did he manage to 
locate his wife, he even found 
out for the first time in the 3 
I /2 years of their marriage, 
that the wil'ey is a man, Felix 
Urioste, then 34 years of age. 

··J feel pretty stupid," the 
stupid Jensen later told a 
newspaper reporter. 

The wifey was already in 
jail for using 33 stolen credit 
cards and for scamming: 
$40,000 from Jensen. 

Jen sen had to be con fused, 
emb.irrassed and broke all at 
the same time after police 
officers convinced that his 
wife is a man. 

It turned out that Urioste 
had pulled off the scam be
cause he looked like a woman 

and Jensen never saw him 
naked. Of course, during 
their 3 ! /2 years of marriage 
the two, as they say, tried to 
··make a combination to bring 
an accumulation to the popu
lation." 

Still, it was always prob
ably too dark when they did 
so. 

The couple met al a Coke 
machine at the University of 
Utah Heal th Sciences Center 
while Urioste was posing as 
a female doctor. 

Jensen, who should be re
ally stupid, married Urioste 
after "she" told him that 
"she" \Vas pregnant with 
twins. This was supposedly 
brought about by a single 
night of, uh, passion. 

A very kind lawyer with a 
flair for the understatement 
later told the Associated 
Press that Jensen was "just 
incredibly naive." 

Jensen asked for an annul
ment, citing irreconcilable 
differences. It should be 
safely assumed that the court 

Aqua Resort Club . 
Saipan 

granted his request. 
As soon as the case was 

over, he told a newspaper that 
he'll "crawl in a hole for a 
few years and not let any
one within rifle range." 

Moral of the story: Ei
ther remain a bachelor 
or-if you 're really 
suicidal-get mar
ried, but for 
godssake make 
sure it's to an 
anatomically
correct woman. 

How to find 
out if you're wife is a 
man? The Washington Post 
in I 995 came out with the 
following IO tips: 

IO. The toilet seat is al
ways up. 

9. She tapes "Baywatch." 
8. She can recite the in

field fly rule. But what's re
ally suspicious is that when 
she doubles to left she al
ways adjust her cup. 

7. After sex, she immedi
ately falls asleep. 

6. She doesn't bitch when 

Fon yovn diNiN<; plEASVRE, Cosra TERRACE RESTAURANT 
iNt1iTES yov TO TASTE SOME of OUR spEciAlTiEs ••• 

Fon rhE MONTh of: 

·~ '[r1 ~' '..r'.J i!~ r 1,J-!.-;I "..r.J ~~( 
~ 1, i' \ 1, 

"""""' -=1J ~ = ~ ..,/J= == .:=!> 

IF R I D A y 
Seafood Dinner Buffet 

Featuring: Fresh Oyster's, Tiger Shrimps, Mussels, Salmon, Seafood and Vegetable 
Tempura, Pasta, a wide selection of Hot & Cold Dishes, Salad Bar, Temting Desserts 

from 6:30pm-9:30pm. Adults: $22.00 / Kids: $11.00 

SATURDAY 
International Curries 

Featuring: Dishes from India, Pakistan, Thailand Malaysia, lndonl2lsia 
accompanied by Noon, Chapatis, Pita Breads, a wide varie1y of Chutney's, 
Pickles and many more. from 6:30pm-9:30pm. Adults: $22.00 / Kids: $11.00 

S U N D A Y 
Champagne Sunday Brunch 

Complete with Black Angus Prime Rib (cut to taste), 
Roast Suckling Pig, Island's best Caesar Salad, 
Irresistible Hot & Cold Items, Temting Desserts 

and many more. from 11 :OOam-2:00pm. 
Adults: $20.00 / Kids: $10.00 

F o r re s e r v a t i o· n p I s . c a II P o I o r B e t h at a 2 2 • 1 2 3 4 Ex t . 7 3 o o r 7 3 1. 

you give her a drill press for 
her birthday. 

5. You suddenly realize 
you've never had control of 

t h e 
remote. 

4. She 
blows her 
nose in the 
shower. 

3. She feels 
sorry for 
Hugh Grant 
(who was ar
rested by the 
LA police for 
soliciting the 
special ser
vices of a 
street "businesswoman). 

2. You can never open the 
ketchup bottle after she 
closes it. 

I. When you say: "I just 
can't decide whether the val
ances should be the same 
shade as the curtains or a 
sort of teal-which would 
you choose?" she answers: 
"Sure honey."(RMD) 

Jones 
Continued from page 1 

the CNMI can impose eligibility 
restrictions to the n1;1xinrnm ex
tent permitted by li S. C'c111,;ri
lutio11." 

The CNMI Constitutil>ll p1·0-
vidcs that the Legislature. by 
the affirmative vote of .\'4 or 
the members of both the I louse 
and the Senate. may prnpose 
constitutional amendments 
which :m: then presc11tcd to 
tht people in a re!'crendum. 

l.cgisl.itivc initiatives do not 
require the approval of the 
governor. 

LET US KEEP 
CNMI LITTER 

FREE. 
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So what if you don't have a date! 
By Marlmar M. 

Y OU have turned all 
the pages of this 
Valetine supple

ment. You've read 
overromanticized articles 
about love. You've seen 
all the ads in the depart
ment stores promoting 
lame heart-shaped boxes of 
candy, mushy cards, and 
fluffy stuff animals. 
You've passed by restau
rants that offer dinner-for
two discounts. 

Suddenly you feel up
set because you're all 
alone. 

You have no date on 
Valentine's Day? So what! 

It's not time to commit 
suicide. You 're not miss- · 
ing anything much. 
Valentine's Day is over
rated, anyway. The idea 
that you have to have a 
date on V-day is something 
instilled into our system 
by cash-motivated 
persuaders. It's really just 
another ploy for Hallmark, 
candy companies, and 
flower shops to make a 
killing. 

Try to stop by' depart
ment stores. Canvass the 
prices of those goofy-look
ing chocolates and fancy 
flowers. If you're a man, 
you'd realize how lucky 
you are you don't have to 
shell out big bucks for 
those crap. If you 're a 
woman, you'd be thankful 
you don't have to go on a 
diet, and worry about what 

to wear. 
And let me tell you, it's 

not such a bad idea to be 
just with yourself on V
day. There are countless 
things to do. 

Consider these: 
1. Do your laundry and 

redecorate your room. 
2. Surf the net. Engage 

in a cyberconference with 
other dateless surfers, and 
launch an on-line anti-Val
entine crusade. 

3. Hang around in a gaso
line station and talk to the 
gasoline boy about the 
meaning of life. 

4. Grab a copy of 
Dostcievski' s Brothers 
Karamasov. By the time 
you finish reading it, you'd 
forget that you missed the 
so-called V-Day celebra
tion. 

5. Take a walk in the 
woods behind the Buddhist 
prayer house in Garapan. 
Better yet, enter the prayer 
house and toll the bell of 
peace. I swear, it will give 
you a magical experience. 
But be sure not to tag along 
a friend who can read Japa
nese characters because he 
would tell you that the 
"scriptures" on the wall are 
not words of wisdom as 
you may think. They are 
actually names of busi
nessmen who contributed 
$2,000 each to put up the 
house. Don't even ask 
about the reading materi
als that you might mistake 
for Great Books of Knowl
edge. They are advertise-

Motorola Elite ABM 
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• Answering machine 
• Optional Vibra-Call 
• Multi-Key answer 
• Lightweight only 3.9oz 
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• Sale price good for new cellular 
number only 

• Programming and activation 
required 

• Choose from Taga and 
Taga Elite plan only 

(/.A) MOTOROLA 
'< / Authonzed Dealer 

Authonzed Service Center 

Limited quantity while 
supplies lasU 

ment brochures. 
6. Play a trick on your 

ex-girlfriend. Call the po
lice and tell them you 're 
holding hostage a dog, and 
that you'd kill it unless 
they convince your · ex
girlfriend to have dinner 
with you. If she agrees to 
go out with you, tell her 
you?. ve changed your mind. 

7 .. B_ug all your friends., 

especially the ones with 
dates. Call and ask them if 
they agree with the Demo
cratic Party's decision to 
forego a primary. 

8. Watch the sunset in 
the afternoon and count the 
stars in the evening. 

9. Rent the Last Tango in 
Paris. In this movie, the wife 
of the male protagonist 
(played by Marlon Brando) 

dies, leaving him pro
foundly grief-stricken in 
the arms of another woman 
who would later shoot him 
dead. If you'd seen the 
movie, watch it again. 

10. Buy a copy of Playboy 
magazine. Read Cynthia 
Reimel' s column and she will 
tell you that a person without 
a partner is like a fish without 
a bicycle. 

Feb.14,15,16 

'PENA. 
P.O. Box 689 •Tel.No. 235-7270 • Fax: 235-2885 

Motorola 650 
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GUESTS YOU'LL FIND 

ON KOREAN AIR 
for himself. But his namesake flies wilh us. on 

every trip. And our first class passengers 

certainly enjoy the company. Dom Perignon 

champagne is just one more pleasant surprise you'll 

Legend has ii lhat the invenlor of champagne was a venerable old monk by the find on Korean Air, and perhaps, one more reason 

name of Dom Perignon. Alas the good Dom never experienced Korean Air service you should fly with us. 

MREANAIR BEYOND YOUR IMAGINATION 
. : -.... ._ ·.:.-- ~ --... ' ... 

T 

,: 
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The St. Valentine Day Massacre 
THE St. Valentine's Day 

Massacre on Febru
ary 14, 1929, in which 

seven members of the "'Bugs" 
Moran mob were machine
gunned against a garage wall 
is probably the most notori
ous and bloody killing attrib
utable to Al Capone's reign of 
terror in Chicago. The garage 
wall was purchased i; 1967 
and has been part of the larg
est private collection of 20' s 
and 30's memorabilia. All 414 
bricks of this famous wall will 
be auctioned off over the 
Internet. This is for the seri
ous collector. A once in a life
ti me chance to own a piece of 
the most famous day in gang
ster history. 

The Roaring Twenties 
It was during the 1920' s 

that the 18th amendment put 
the Volstead Act for prohi
bition in place. The Entire 
United States became 
··DRY". In the same year, the 
19th amendment allowed 
women to have their first 
vote. Oldsters were shocked 
by a sharp change in man
ners and morals. Skirt hem-
1 ines crept kneeward and 
women began to smoke in 
public. 4,000,000 men had 
shed their First World War 
uniforms to search for better 
times. Prior to the 18th 
amendment a woman seen in 
a saloon was branded a hussy. 
15 cent highball drinks in 
1919, shot up to 75 cents now 
that it was forbidden. If you 
went to a cabaret with your 
own pint of gin you paid $1 
for a pint of ginger ale and 
$ I for ice. 

Historically, the Volstead 
Act (prohibition) went into 
effect midnight January 16, 
I 920. 50 minutes later, ap
proximately I :00 a.m. on the 
morning of January 17th, 
1920, six masked and armed 
men invaded a railroad 
switch yard, bound and 

gagged two trainmen and im
prisoned six others 111 a 
shanty. The looted two 
freight cars and trucked away 
whiskey stamped "for me
dicinal purposes only". 
Originally valued at 
$100,000, the haul, was di
luted and rebottled to net 
about $300,000 111 subse
quent days. This was the first 
ina 14yearrunofhi-jacking 
through the "Roaring Twen
ties." 

Prohibition and its related 
crimes was on its way. The 
resentments of the Volstead 
Act, turned many otherwise 
honest citizens into crimi
nals, as home-brew proces
sors of "Bathtub Gin", and 
customers of the many Bl ind 
Pig and Speakeasy establish
men ts that mushroomed 
around the country. Speak
easy means ··one speak soft 
when ordering illicit liquor." 

The US Congress appro
priated $2,000,000 and 1,520 
agents to enforce prohibition. 
By 1931 a two year study 
reported that the nation was 
paying $10,000,000 per day 
to bootleggers. During the 
14 dry years of Prohibition, 
it was estimated the national 
government spent 
$363,000,000 and state and 
local communities nearly $3 
billion in vain efforts to en
force the laws prohibition. It 
took until December 1933 to 
have the 21st amendment 
wipe out Prohibition's 18th 
amendment. 

The dry and lawless years 
of the Prohibition 20's de
veloped an era of crime never 
to be forgotten. More than 
ten individual gangs con
trolled most of Chicago. The 
two top I eaders in the under
world of vice and crime, at 
the time, were Alphonse 
"'Scarface" Capone with his 
notorious Southside gang, 
and George C. "'Bugs" Moran 

BUY ONE FUTON 
AND GET ONE PILLOW 
FREE and MANY MORE 

ITEMS ON SALE! 

ROSHl'S 
San Jose-234-6533 San Antonio-234-6522 

who controlled the Northside 
mob .. 

Al sent the order out to ''Get 
Moran." 

For three weeks Capone's 
look-outs observed every 
move of Moran's booze ped
dling depot at 2122 North 
Clark Street, in Chicago 
known as the .. SMC Cartage 
Company". A telephone call 
was made and Moran agreed 

to be on hand personally to 
receive a shipment of hi
jacked booze; to be de! iv
ered al 10:30 on the morning 
ofFebruary 14th, 1929. Five 
of Moran's top henchmen, 
and a mechanic who 
occassionally drove get
away cars, had gathered to 

Greed and mistrust started 
a chain of vengeance kill
ings between members of the 
Capone and Moran gangs. 
After an attempt on Capone's 
life from cavalcade of ma
chine-gun fire from a parade 
of hoodlum-filled cars, Big Continued on page 15 
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Viralicci ~11U,eeft1ft 
The House of Elegant Fashion and Fine Couture 

Announces its 

Super Valentine's SALE 
February 12-15, 1997 

*ALL Nine West Shoes at 50°/o OFF 
*30°/o. 50°/o OFF on other items! 
*See our latest arrivals 

Viralicci ~~llt.ee,~" 
is at the Ground Floor of Hot 98 Radio 

Middle Road, Garapan 
Telephone No. 233-1296 
Fax/Phone No. 233-1208 

A-One Shoes 

on Selected Merchandise plus check out 
New Arrival of Men's & Ladies Shoes. 

Fila, Giorgio, Brutini's Damiani's , Nunn Bush, Bruno Valenti, 
Converse, Pierre Dumas, Easy Street, City Snapper, 

and so much more .... 

Tel. ~3~-4~11 



1997 
THE 1997 Northern Marianas 
Yellow Pages has finally ar
ri ve<l an<l it comes in three 
flavors: IT &E Fiesta, Hotel 
Sushi, an<l Copra Casino Sun
set. All editions feature a spe
cial side dish - Postbox De
light! 

Yellow Pages publisher Pa
cific Information Bank's lim
ited-supply first shipment is 
already meeting a wide-eyed 
response from island adver
tisc:rs, the company said in a 
news release 

"We started distributing to 
our Saipan clients the first 
Tuesday of the month and were 
relieved when we heard com
ments like, ·wow, this is such 

I Yellow Pages out 
an improvemcnt. .. Did you 
guys really do this?' " says 
PIB Marketing Manager 
Jircena Blas. 

Essentially all three versions 
of the new publication are the 
same. Two editions have dif
ferent front covers - one fea
turing a serene Tinian sea
scape with a coconut palm in 
the foreground and sponsored 
by the Tinian Casino Gaming 
Control Commission. 

The other celebrates ten 
years of long distance iele-. 
phone service by Guam-based 
carrier IT&E. 

A special third edition fea
tures Japanese characters on 
the front and back covers and 

contains a Japanese shopping 
guide for use in local hotels. 
' The government sections of 
all thre-e versions are preceded 
by a special pro-business mes
sage from CNMI Governor 
Froilan C. Tenorio and a full
color calendar planner spon
sored by the Office of the 
Governor. All directories also 
feature full-color gloss Mar
ketplace sections as well as 
nine postcard inserts. 

"This edition represents a 
lot of firsts for us," says PIB 
President and Owner Felicidad 
"Daling". Ogumoro. "Only in 
1995 did we come close to 
that date with the late Febru
ary arrival of the directory. 

This Valentine's Day send someone you love a heart-shaped 
pizza from RUDOLPHO'S. To order, please call 322-3830 
Sadog Tas1 or 234-3017 Susupe for pick-up or delivery. 

And the post card inserts, nology upgrade this year will 
Planner, spot red accents, and allow us to expand the scope 
white pages highlights are of our full-color imaging." 
brand new to local phonebook "I hope the community finds 
users." the 1997 Northern Marianas 

One must alsowirness the Yellow Pages to be as useful 
layered watermark floral ar- as it is fun to look at," says 
rangements underlying the Felicidad Ogumoro. 
Governor's Planner, the inno- "We are proud of what local 
vative sponsored postcard in- businesses and businesses 
serts, cover, and many ads shot from outside the Common-
by local photographer Jack wealth have helped us accom-
Hardy, the yellow highlighted plish this year. But we're cer-
white pages and crimson-ac- tainly not too proud to take 
cented Yellow Pages. your suggestions on how to 

One glance at the edge of improve. 
NMYP's color-coded pagina- For the next few weeks resi-
tion reveals a veritable rain- dents may well see armloads 
bow of tropical hues: banana of business directories being 
amariyo, cloudy white, stormy hauled up the stairs of commer-
grey, sky blue, tunafish pink, cial buildings, through the doors 
and lavastone black. of glass storefronts, and into gov-

"Believe it or not, 1998 will ernment offices throughout the 
be more colorful still," s_ays CNMI. 
PIB Production Manager Copies will soon be available 
Therese Ogumoro. "A tech- to the general public as well. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : HAPPY lllRTffEAY : 
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Atoll wants US compensation 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Marshall Islanders 
from an isolated northern atoll 
that received a high dose of radio
active fallout from a hydrogen 
born b test in the 1950s are asking 
why they are not included in medi
cal and compensation programs 
provided by the United States 
government. 

As the 43rd anniversary of the 
"Bravo" hydrogen bomb test at 
Bikini Atoll on March I, 1954 
nears, the elected leader from 
Ailuk Atoll has made a strong 
plea to the U.S. to have this north-

Marshalls· . · 
future up.at·· 
syrnpe>~iµJ+t · 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO- A one-day sym
posium at a major U.S univer
sity later this year will focus 
attention on the Marshall Is
lands and its future. Hofstra 
University in New York is 
hosting the forum, called: 
"From Dependency to Free
dom: A Symposium Charting 
the Future of the Marshall Is
lands." 

Representatives from the 
governments of the Marshall 
Islands and the United States 
of America have stated their 
interest in participating in the 
symposium, said symposium 
director Patrick Mahoney, 
adding that the honorary com
mittee for the symposium in
cludes Marshal ls Foreign Min
ister Phillip Muller, Pohnpei
based scholar and Jesuit priest 
Fr. Francis X. Hezel, Dr. Akim 
lriye, a Historian at Harvard 
and Cherrie Corey of the Mu
seum of Social and Natural 
History at Harvard. 

The seminar is attempting 
lo enhance the aca<lcmic tra
dition in the Marshall Islands, 
create a forum to allow repre
sentatives of the two govern
ments to present views on 
critical issues, and create the 
opportunity for international 
scholars in the natural an<l 
social sciences to present the 
results of their research, ac
cording to Mahoney. 

The symposium directors 
are calling for academics, gov
ernment officials and in<li
viduals with interests in the 
Marshall Islands to present 
papers at the symposium, 
which is sche<luled to be held 
on October 3 at the Hofstra Uni
versity campus in Long Island, 
New York. 

"Papers will be presented by 
scholars, government personnel, 
and individuals with notable ex
perience in the Marshall Islands," 
Mahoney said. 

"We welq:ime participation by 
individual Marshallese citizens. 
We would ask that they submit a 
letter of intent describing their 
personal experience. 

I will provide assistance, if 
needed, to prepare presentations." 

em atoll included in the U.S. 
government's definition of radia
tion •·exposed" populations. 

Ailuk Senator Hemos Jack in 
an interview said that that U.S. 
government documents confirm 
that /\iluk received a larger dose 
of radioactive fallout from the 
1954 Bravo test than nearby Utrik 
Atoll. 

But while the Utrik people were 
evacuated after Bravo and are re
cipients of both special U.S.-pro
vided medical attention and mil
lions of dollars in compensation, 
the 401 Ailuk people were not 
evacuated after Bravo and are not 
include<l in compensation or medi
cal treatment programs. 

The Ailuk people are "experi
encing unexplained medical prob
lems" which Jack attributed to 
radiation exposure. 

In the United States, the U.S. 
government provides compensa
tion to individuals living as far 
away from the Nevada Test Site 
as 443 miles, Jack said. Why is it, 
he asked, that Ailuk which is only 
about 300 miles from Bikini isn't 

"Radiation spread throughout 
the Republic and U.S. documents 
demonstrate that the people of 
Ai luk, and others, were exposed 
lo dangerous amounts of radia
tion,yet purposely were not evacu
ated," he said. 

At 15 megatons, the Bravo test 
was the biggest hydrogen bomb 
ever tested by the U.S., l,OOOtimes 
the strength of the Hiroshima 
bomb. 

Fallout from the explosion ex
posed Japanese fishing aboard the 
Lucky Dragon near Bikini, 28 
American weathermen stationed 
on a tiny atoll 100 miles from 
Bikini, and hundreds of Marshall 
Islanders on islands downwind of 
Bikini. It remains unclear to this 
day why U.S. officials chose to 
evacuate the 157 islanders on 
Utrik, but ignored the Ailuk resi
dents who were just 60milesaway. 

Recently declassified U.S. 
documents confirmed that Ailuk 
received a higher dose of fallout, 
20 rads compared to Utrik's 14-
fueling demands from Ailuk is
landers to gain compensation and 
medical treatment from the U.S. 

U.S. Ambassador to the 
Marshall Islands, Joan Plaisted, 
said recently that the compensa
tion provided in the compact of 
free association with the Mars halls 
represents "full and final" com
pensation, releasing the U.S. from 
any further obligations. 

The compact provides compen
sation funds for the two test site 
atolls, Bikini and Enewetak, and 
only two downwind atolls, 
Rongelap and Utrik, despite the 
fact that U.S. documents confirm 
many other islands received fall-

TARO SUE STORE 
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out exposure. 
Jack said that the l 954 Bravo 

test was about 13 times larger 
than all of the U.S. nucleartests in 
Nevada put together. 

He asked how is it that the U.S. 
can provide compensation for 
Americans living up to 443 miles 
distant from the Nevada Test Site, 
but Marshall Islanders living 
within 443 miles of Bikini are not 
eligible for compensation. 

"The answers are obvious: 
Marshallese are guinea pigs, why 
wony about them?" he said. 
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Future HK leader feels heat 
·-·----· ·---··----------

By MARCUS ELIASON 
HONG KONG (AP) - When a float 
sponsored by a pro-China orgm1iza
tion ran out of control during a Chinese 
New Year parade mid kill;d a Biitish 
spectator,some saw more in it thm1 just 
an accident 

A citizen of the departing colonial 
power run down by a symbol of the 
incoming regime on the most auspi
cious day in the c.Jend:u- - the tragedy 
sent a tremor through superstitious 
Hong Kong, ,md a Chinese official 
was ~]Uick io deny it Wa.S a bad omen 
for the B1itish colony's rennn to China 
on .lulv I. 

With so m,my uncertainties 100111-

inl! over the momentous ch,mge of 
SO~'ercignty. it's not surpiising to find 
Hong Kong people reauing hidden 
me,mings into :uwthin!.!. 

'Ilic big uncerdnty remains,asever, 
whether Communist China will live 
up to its promise to keep Hong Kong 
capitalist ;md free. 

Anotlicris whetlierT ung Chee-hwa, 
leadcr-in-waiti11,1ofsemiautonomous, 
post-colonial 1-l~ng Kong, will sumd 
up to China in defense of the promised 
l~edoms. 

i\ltl1ough he is still more than four 
111ontl1s a~1'av from taking office, the 
59-ye,u--olu ;hipping tyc"cxm already 

is feeling the heat 
HongKong'sp1-o-0emocracycamp, 

deeply skeptical that the future chief 
could be miytl1ing but Beijing's yes 
man, has leaped on Tung for endors
ing China's moves to disband the 
elicted legislature ,md roll back some 
of Hong Kong's civil libeltics. 

Tung h:L, ;-gued strenuously that 
these are largely technical chmiges 
whose ovemll effect will be negli
gible. He says the proposed contJ;ls 
on tl1e right to demonstrate mid to 
establish links between Hong Kong 
:md foreign orgm1izations ,;e linlc 
different tfom tl1osc imposed in rn:my 
Western societies. 

But Michael DcGolyer. m1 i\meii
cmi :malyst who is tracking the public 
mood through the chmi~e of SO\"Cr

eignty, says~his surveys find m:my 
people believing that Tung ""has bent 
over far too much in favorofBeijing' s 
views." 

Tung seems to think tl1e curbs are a 
small pricetopayforwinning Beijing's 
oust mid dissuading it from imposing 
i l,own restrictions, which would prob
ably be much harsher. 

But Professor Joseph Cheng of City 
UniversityofHongKonga,kswhether 
.freedoms c,m ever be negotiable. 

""We believe that they are part and 

Plus for every 
$50.00 worth of 
purchase,getafree 
flamingo video 
membership. 

; ' .. 
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Hong Kong's future leader Tung Chee-hwa tries to follow along as elderly re?idents teach hirr:, a dance at the 
Hong Kong Chinese Women's Club, a home for the elderly_ Tung spent the first day of the Chinese New Y~ar 
viewing a parade, visiting the elderly and attending a soccer match. Today begins the celebrations marking 
the Year of the Ox. AP Photo 

parcel of the Hong Kong way oflife," 
he says. But China sees them ,L, 
practica.l i ties to be prescr1ed as I ong as 
they me useful, ,md "saciificed when 
more important considerations come 
into the foreground." 

Niha.l Jayawickrama, a law profes
sor, notes that many of the-freedoms 
now undcrthreat were legislated when 
Tung was a member of Gov. Chris 
Patten's cabinet. Therefo1e, he must 
have supported them. 

.. Mr. Tung is now mm·ching to the 
beat of a different drummer when he 
should Ix: beating his own dium," 
Jayawickr:Ulla wrote in the Hong Kong 
Standard. 

Tung's advocacy of""Chincse val
ues," ,md his exhortations to Hong 
Kong to focus on its economy ratl1e~· 
th,m on politics, strike some c1itics as 
coded support for China's view that 
politics cause instability mid that eco
nomic prospe1ity outweighs individual 
right;;. 

Tung 's problems don 'tend witl1 the 
democrats. Anson Ch,m. I'.1tten 's 
popular deputy, has giwn Tung a 
valuablccn:dibility boost by ag1eei11g 
to stay on in his ~m·emmcnt. llut her 
comiiiuing criti~ism or the moves 
against cfvil lil~11ies put ;my I0ng
tcrn1 partnership with Tung into4ucs
tion. 

Even some members of the pro
Beijing cm11p, taken aback by the 
outcry, say tlicy. are having second 
though ls about ch,mging tl1c laws. 

Tunglus,tlso1iskcd:tlicnati11gpow
erful rur,tl conservatives bv rdusin~ 
to back the abolition or a iaw ~rant~ 
ing women equal inheritance 
rights. 

Tung doesn't shy away from 
controversy. I-le faces the media 
almost every day. When a dozen 
chanting, banner-waving democ
racy campaigners occupied the 
lobby of his office building, he did 
what no Chinese official has done 
in recent memory: he came down 
and ta! ked to them. 

Tunl!, who lived in the United 
States !'or IO vcars, also seems to 
enjoy quiet J\nit:ric.ui backing. 

U.S. officials speak w;urnlyol"him. 
,mJ although tlicy publicly c1itici1,: 
tl1c rollback of tl1c lcl!islaturc ,md civil 
libcnics, tl1cy ackn;wlcdgt: that h.:·'s 
p;utially 1ight in ;u·guing tliat tl1e issues 
,U\: much more complicated tlian they 
may appe,u· to the West. 

' 'I . I 
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In southern Egypt: 

8 dead in Church attack 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Suspected 
Muslim extiemists attacked a Coptic 
Cluistimi church in southern Egypt 
on Wednesday, killing eight people 
and wounding six, the Interior Minis-
11)' said. 

The dead included two women, 
and three women were among the 
wounded, the minisny said. It 
was not immediately known if any of 
the victims were clergymen, police 
said. 

1ne attack occurred about 8 p.m. 
(1800GMDattheMarGirgisChurch 
in the town ofEI-Fiqriya, which is in 
Minya province some 240 kilome
ters (145 miles) south of Cairo . 

Muslim extremists have from time 
to time targeted Coptic Christians on 
grounds they are heretics. 

Wednesday'sattackwasoneofthe 
worstattacksonChristianssince 1992, 
when Muslim extremists gunned 
down 12 Christian villagers in Assiut 
insouthem Egyptafterarumorspread 
that a Christian was pressuringaMus
lim to sell his land. Eight Muslim 
extremists were sentenced toupto25 
years in prison last September for the 
attack_ 

The militants have waged a cam
paign of violence since the spring of 
1992 to ti)' to overthrow Egypt's 
secular government and replace it 
with strict Islamic rule. 

1ne deaths in EI-Fiqriya raised to 
rnorethan I ,050thenumberofpeople 
killed in the conflict Most of the 
victims have been police or militants. 

Copts, whoaredescendantsofsome 

Report: Plans to ·send 
Hamas leader to Jordan 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel, Jor
dan and the United States are se
cretly working on a deal to send a 
Hanias leader jailed in New York io 
Jordan rather than extradite him to 
Israel, a newspaper reported 
Wednesday. 

The Muslim militant group 
Hamas has threatened to carry out 
new attacks should Mousa 
Mohammed Abu Marzook be ex
tradited to Israel to stand trial on 
charges of conspiracy to commit 
murder . 

Such attacks could threaten the 
Israeli-Palestinian peace process, 
including talks on a final peace agree
ment slated to begin by mid-March. 
A high-profile terror trial in Israel 
could alsodisruptPalestinian leader 
Y asscr Arafat's efforts to coopt 
Harnas, his most powerful political 
rival. 

Israeli secwity officials report
edly recommended against bring
ing Abu Marzook to Israel, and 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Newnyallu appm-cntl y is goingalong 
witl1 the recommendation. 

In his m~tings with U.S. leaders 
later tliis week, Netanyahu will re
quest tl1at Abu Marzook be sent to 
another Middle Eastern count!)', not 
to Israel, the Y ediot Ahronot news
paper said. 

Such a request would contradict 
farael 's longstandingpolicyof se.ek
ing the extr<1dition of suspect~ in 
attacks on Isrnelis. Net;myallu has 
been one of the most vocal propo
nenl, of such mi approach. 

Y ediot Ahronot said justice min
istl)' officials from Israel and the 
United States, as well as Jordanian 
authorities, were holding secret talks 
on finding a way to send Abu 
Marzook to Jordan, rnther than ex
tradite him to Isrnel. 

As part of such mi ammgement, 
Abu Marzook would pledge to re
frain from involvement in terror ac
tivities, the newspaper said. 

1ne report said l!it Kahan, the 
director of the Israeli Justice 
Ministl)''sintcmationaldepartment, 
flew to the United States on Tuesday 
to discuss the case with U.S. offi
cia.ls. 

A Justice Minis ti)' spokeswoman 
refused comment Wednesday. 
Kahan' sofficeconfirrned that Kahan 
had leftforatripabroadTuesday, but 
would not give her destination. 

A U.S. federal court judge ruled in 
May there was cause to believe Abu 
Marzook was involved in IO attacks 
from 1990 to 1994 in which 47 
i:;eoplc were killed mid 148 injured. 

Abu Marzook dropped his appeiu 
against extJ-adition h,t month, say
ing he had given up on tl1e American 
justice system. 

The Hamas leader denies he was 
involved in planning or firnmcing 
attacks. 

Abu Marzook, 46, has lived in 
Virginia since the early I 980's. Ile 
was arrested in mid-1995 when he 
re-entered the United States after a 
trip abroad, 1111d immigrntion inspec
tors noticed he was on a list of sus
pected terrorists. 

·Israelijets strike.· 
on Palestinian base 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli 
warpl,mes !ired rockets Wednesday at 
a b,L'>C used by a radical Palcstini,m 
guc:rnl la group, L.cb,mcsc security ofli
cials said. It w,L, the second attack 
against tlie b,t-;c in ,L'i m,my days. 

Two jeL, tired at Jc,L,t two air-to
surface rockets at a hilltop b,LSC of the 
Syrian-backed Popular Front for tl1c 
Liberation of Palestine-General Com
mand, tl1c officials said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

There was no immediate word on 
ca,ualties or dmiiagc from tlie I 0: 10 
am. (08: IO GMT) raid at the cm,tal 

town of Naarneh, 16 kilometers ( I 0 
miles) south of the L.cb,mcse capital, 
Beirut 

On Tuesday, Israeli helicopter gun
ships attacked the Naamch brn;e and 
secuiity officials said four guerrillas 
were wounded. 

Israeli w,u-plmies Tuesday also at
tacked ba-;es used by the group in ea,t
cm Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, injuring 
two guerrilla,. 

Also Tuesday, the Israeli air force 
bombed a radio transmitter used by the 
pro-Irnnian Hezbolhu1 group. A shep
herd was injured in the mid. 

of the first converts to Christianity, 
make up about 10 percent ofEgypt' s 
60million people. Mostofthe rest are 
Sunni Muslims. · 

MuslirnextremistshavehitCoptic
owned stores, especially pharmacies 
and jewelry shops, IO get money to 

finmicetheiractivities. They also have 
killed Copl~ on grounds they collabo
rate with government authorities. 

Police officials said it was not 
immediately known why the 
Christians were gathered at the 
church in El-Fiqriya on a Wednes-

day, but they said it was believed tobe 
a social event. 

The attackers fled. 
"Security forces have imposed a 

cordon around the area and roads 
believed used by the criminals," the 
ministl)' statement said. 
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US news bureaus in Cuba OK'd 
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Washers 
Starting at 
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Freezers 
Starting at 

$1250 

iving Room 
Sets 

Starting at 

$2495 

"It also will bring greater pub
lic exposure to those who are ad
vocating a democratic change in 
Cuba," he said. 

A Cuban Foreign Ministry offi
cial in Havana, contacted by tele
phone, said that CNN was the 
only U.S. news organization au
thorized by the Cubans. 

'We will continue analyzing the 
rest of the applications" and will 
make decisions "when the Cuban 
government considers it oppor
tune," said the official. 

Cuba approved CNN's appli
cation last August. 

Several foreign news outlets, 
including British and French news 
agencies, have been allowed by 
the Cuban government to set up 
permanent bureaus. 

But Cuba frequently has granted 
American reporters visas - usu
ally lasting about a week - for 
travel to the Caribbean isl~nd. 

Cuban officials have said that 
90 percent of visa applications 
from American reporters have 
been approved over the years. 

Besides CNN and the AP, U.S. 
government permission to open 
bureaus was extended to ABC, 
CBS, Univision, The Miami Her
ald, Dow Jones News Services, 
the Chicago Tribune, the Sun
Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida and the School for Ad
vanced International Studies at 
Johns Hopkins University, which 
publishes a Cuba news letter. 

CNN News Group President 
Tom Johnson said that he was 
pleased by the administration de
cision, and that the network's 
Havana bureau would open in 
March. 

"Our year-round Havana bu
reau reporting will enable CNN 
viewers to be more informed about 
developments in Cuba," Johnson 
said. Veteran CNN Latin America 
correspondent Lucia Newman 
was named Havana bureau chief. 

Louis D. Boccardi, AP presi
dent and chief executive officer, 
said: "We welcome the American 
action and continue, as we have 
been doing for several years, to 
press the Cubans for their ap
proval." 

CNN asked for U.S. permis
sion to open a bureau in Novem
ber, but the administration held 
back out of concern over a poten
tial negative reaction from con
servatives. 

Last week, Helms said al
lowing CNN to open a bureau 
in Havana could hasten the 
demise of Fidel Castro's gov
ernment. Earlier, the Cuban
American National Founda
tion, an anti-Castro group 
based in Miami, said it had no 
objections to a permanent 
CNN presence in Cuba. 

As for the possibility of Cuban 
news outlets being permitted to 
operate in the United States, 
McCurry said that would be con
ditioned on a representative sam
pling of U.S. news organizations 
being allowed to operate freely in 
Cuba. 

Castro said in October 1995 
that Cuba had no interest in open
ing news bureaus in the United 
States because of the high cost of 
such operations. 

- ---------------------J 
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Woman sues for defamation 
KANSAS CITY, Missouri (AP) 
- A woman has filed a lawsuit 
claiming she was defamed by a 
radio talk show host's comment 
that she had an abortion after an 
affair with former presidential 
candidate Bob Dole in the early 

Over alleged abortion after 'affair' with Dole 
want to comment on the lawsuit. 

Glorioso told a reporter 
Wednesday that he would not 
comment. 

1970s. 
Phyllis Wells Smith of Over-

1 and Park, Kansas, sued 
Bonneville International Corp., 
owner of KMBZ radio. Her law
suit alleges that in a Sept. 26 broad
cast of the "Friendly Fire" talk 
show, host Steve Glorioso said 
Dole had an affair with a woman 
named Phyllis Wells in the early 
1970s. 

Dole lost to President Clinton 
in elections last November. 

The lawsuit, filed Jan. 30 in 
Jackson County Circuit Court, 
said the remark came as Glorioso, 
a liberal commentator and pub
lisherof a local alternative weekly, 
The New Times, was discussing 
Dole, the 1996 Republican presi
dential nominee and former Kan
sas senator. 

The suit quoted him as saying, 

in part: "It's right here in Kansas 
City, that he had an affair that was 
well-known with another woman 
named Phyllis Wells. 

She got pregnant. ... Had an 
abortion." 

A lawyer for Wells, James 
Frickleton, said Wednesday his cli
ent and Dole "did have a public rela
tionship in the early 1970swhenthey 
were both single. So there's no secret 
about that. They dated several times 
and appeared at political rallies to-

Bob Dole 
.,-------------~ 

LINGERIE• SLEEPWEAR •HOSIERY• INTIMATE APPAREL 

234-144& 

gether." He said she did not become 
pregnant by Dole. 

Dole was divorced in 1974 from 
his first wife, Phyllis Holden Dole. 
He married Elizabeth Dole in 1975. 

The lawsuit claims negligence 
on the part ofBonneville and said 

the broadcast exposed Wells to 
"public contempt and ridicule." 

Wells is seeking damages in 
excess of$ 15,000, punitive dam
ages, costs and expenses. 

Frickleton said his client, now 
married to a businessman, did not 

Calls to Ron Carter, general 
manager of Bonneville, were not 
answered Wednesday afternoon. 

Dole's spokesman, Clarkson 
Hine, said the former senator had 
no comment. 
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would .like to announce that starting 
March 1st, we will be offering 

Pediatric immunizations. _ -

· Please call to make an appointment, 
immunizations-are done between 

5:00-7:00 P.M. from 
Wednesday through·Friday. 
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A NAME TRUSTED BY PARENTS 

ARE NOW ON SALE AT 

CARMEN1S (·-tffi:&11j 
TEL.: 235-731 4 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
MONDAY· FRIDAY 9:00 AM· 7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 9:00 AM • 8:00 PM 
SUNDAY 10:00 AM· 6:00 PM 
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Bucaram eyes return to power 
By MONTE HA YES 

QUITO, Ecuador (AP)- Ecuador's 
deposed president says he will cam
paign at home and abroad to regain 

office. asking leaders across Latin 
Ame1ica to si:;pport him against what 
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he insists was a coup. 
Abdala Bucaram said he would 

tour Argentina, Colombia, Peru and 
Haiti to gain backing for his cause, 
retllll1ing Feb. 26 to lead a demon
stration in Ecuador. 

Speaking in Panama, where he 
anived the day before, Bucaram 
Wednesday called Ecuador's new 
interim president, Fabian Alarcon, "a 
traitor." 

"I am going to travel through Latin 
America to ask that the constitution 
and democracy bedcfendcd,"he said. 

In Buenos Aires, President Carlos 
Menem said he had ordered the Ar
gentine ambassador to Ecuador to 
boycott the inauguration of the in
terim president. 

"As far as we are concerned ... 
Bucaram continues to be the presi
dent," Menem said 

Congress removed Bucaram last 
weekongroundsof''mentalincapac
ity." Foes of Bucaram - who called 
himself"EILoco''('TheCrazyOne") 
_ also accused him of pennitting 
widespread government corruption, 
nepotism and embarrassing conduct 
that demeaned the presidential office. 

Alarcon, a skilled negotiator, will 
need all his persuasive powers to 
keep down social unrest as he con
fiuntsthe Andeancountry 'seconomic 
problems. 

Alarcon was theleaderofEcuador' s 
Congress until he was elected interim 
president by his tell ow lawmakers on 
Tuesdaynight,fillingapowervacuum 
that had threatened Ecuador's stabil
ity. 

Bucaram refused tostcpdown,and 
for three clays he, Vice President 
Rosalia A11eaga, and Alarcon all laid 
claim to the job. Alarcon is to 
govern until August 1998 and to call 
new elections within 12 months. He 
could mn for election at that time. 

But he faces some daunting prob
lems in the meantime. 

Ecuador has a 5 percent budget 
deficit, roaring inflation that could . 
double to 50 percent by year· s end, 
and public unrest over recent eco
nomic austerity measures that sent 
utility rates soaring 300 percent. 
Alarcon said he would revert to stale
subsidized prices for gas, electricity 
and water. 

Public displeasure with Bucaram' s 
policies was so great that more than 2 
million people participated in a na
tionwide48-hourstrike last week that 
paralyzed this country of 11 million 
people. 

"We are all going to have to make 
sacrifices. The Ecuadorean peopledo 
not reject sacrifices. What they reject 
are arrogance, coarseness and impo
sition," Alarcon said in his inaugural 
address. 

The49-year-old Alarcon, a lawy~r 
by training, is short and somber, and 
rarely smiles. But he handles himself 
well in news conferences and is a 
skilled public orator. 

Evidence of Alarcon'snegotiating 
skill is his rise to the Congressional 
presidency last year, even though his 
small centrist party holds only three 
of the legislature's 82 seats. It was tl1e 
third time he held the post. 
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Report: US aid hurts Haiti 
By DAVID BRISCOE 

WASHINGTON (AP) - American 
aid to Haiti is increasing hunger, in
terfering with national food produc
tion and creating "an unsustainable 
dependence on U.S. food imports," 
according to a group supplying pri
vate aid to the country. 

U.S. officials deny the conclusion, 
saying$28millionin U.S. foodassis
tance and other U.S. programs are 
helping to make more food available 
lo Haitians at lower prices. 

Grassroots International, a privately 
fundedgrouppromotinghumanrights 

and demcx:racy, says U.S. progn.uns 
are trying to shift Haiti's agrarian 
economy to one built upon export
ba'>Cd a,sembly work and agricul
tural exports. 

"Jntemational aid should suppo11, 
not undennine, Haiti's people, most 
of whom live in the countryside and 
depend on the land for survival," said 
Timothy Wise, Grassroots executive 
director. 

Releasing a report titled "Feeding 
Dependency, Starving Democracy: 
USAID Policies in Haiti," Wise said 
U.S. policies could once again lead 

tlmusand~ of Haitian to abandon the 
land and flee the country. It said 
Haitian markets are being flooded 
with cheap foreign food, under
cutting locally grown products. 

"Three years afterthe U.S. sent 
troops to Haiti with the stated 
intention of restoring democracy, 
its current aid policies arc chip
ping away at the community struc
tures and initiatives that are the 
cornerstones of national sover
eignty," Wise said. 

The report says American non
government groups like CARE 

also are hurting small-scale Hai
tian farmers e;cluded from thc:ir 
programs. 

"It is U.S. foreign policy, not 
lack of human or natural re
sources, that is blocking Haiti's 
capacity to feed itself," Wise s.iid. 
citing U.S. efforts to lower Hai
tian tariffs on U.S. food imports. 

"We strongly disagree," said 
Len Rogers, acting assistant ad
ministrator for humanitarian re
sponse in the Agency for Interna
tional Development, or AID. 

"Food aid programs have made 

more food available in Haiti al a 
lower price than otherwise would 
bl: the case and, as a result. ha,c 
led to significant improvements 
in food security." 

Rogers said frcl:-markd eco
nomic policies promoted by the 
agency also arc helping Haitians. 

"The best way for Haiti to lift 
itself out of poverty is to produce 
from its comparati vc advantage 
and start to participate in broader 
economics that include the Units:d 
States and the rest of the world ... 
he said. 

Warlord vows to free 
journalists in Tajikistan 

2 persons killed, 5 others hurt 
as grenade explodes in Ethiopia 

ByUMEDBABAKHANOV 
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan (AP) -A 
rebel warlord promised Thursday to 
1elease four Russian journalists but 
said he wouldn't free his United Na
tions hostages until 40 of his guenilla 
lighters are returned from Afghani
stan. 

Bakhram Sadirov called his deci
sion to let the journalists go a good
will gesture "to show the sincerity 
and seriousness of our intentions," 
the IT AR-Tass news agency reported. 

But he said it was his last conces
sion and he would toughen the tenns 
for release of the other hostages, most 
of them U .N. worken;, later in the day 
if his demands weren't met. 

Earlier in the nine-day-old hostage 

stalemate, the warlord had threatened 
to start shooting hostages.' 

A hostage exchange that had been 
setforWednesdaywaspostponedfor 
what officials called "technical rea
sons." 

The Tajik government sent he
licopters to Afghanistan to bring 
home about 40 followers of the 
guerrilla chieftain whose brother 
is holding the hostages. But the 
helicopters did not return the same 
day as planned. 

The government wants to ex
change the rebels for the hostages 
held by Sadirov at his base in 
Kalainav, some 80 kilometers (50 
miles) east of the capital 
Dushanbe. 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(AP) - A grenade attack at a 
hotel in the eastern city of 
Harar killed two people and 
injured eight others, including 
several Europeans, reports said 
Wednesday. 

No group immediately 
claimed responsibility for the 
Tuesday blast in historic J-larar, 
about 525 kilometers (325 
miles) east of Addis Ababa, 
and the motive was unclear. 
Security has deteriorated in 
eastern Ethiopia over the past 
two years. 

The victims were not identi
fied, but Roger Patten, a 

spokesman at the British Em
bassy in Addis Ababa said 
Wednesday that three Britons 
were injured. 

Ethiopian television said two 
other Britons - a woman and a 
man, a German man and a 
French woman also were 
wounded. Two Dutchmen who 
were in the hotel when the ex
plosion occurred escaped inju
ries. 

All the foreign nationals were 
flown to Addis Ababa on Tuesday, 
the broadcast said. An English 
woman was in an intensive care 
unit at a hospital in the capital. 

The .region of the attack is in-

habited by ethnic Somalis, some 
of whom sympathize with Al
Itihad Al-Islam, or Islamic 
Unity, which is fighting for uni
fication of the region, known as 
Ogadcn, with Somalia in an Is
lamic state. 

Al-Itihad operates from Soma- · 
lia, but occasionally makes for
ays inside Ogaden. 

Three state-owned hotels, two 
in Addis Ababa and · one in 
Diredawa, another eastern city 
about 500 kilometers (310 miles) 
from Addis Ababa, wen~ attacked 
with grenades last year. 

Al- I ti had claimed responsibil
ity for those attacks. 
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Hardware 

4X6, 6X9, 9X12, 12X12, 
12x15, 12x18 

JOETEN'S 
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU _________ ___. 

STORE HOURS · 
MON.•FRI. 8 AM•7PM 

SAT. 8AM0 6PM 
SUN. 8AM0 2PM 

GUALO RAI 
COMMERCIAL CENTER, 

MIDDLE ROAD 
TEL. 235-9322 
FAX: 235-9325 

JOETEN 
SHOPPIN,G CENTE~ 
BEACH RD. SUSUPt. 

TEL. 234-3117 
FAX: 235-7568 
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DART LEAGUE 
(The Premier League) 

Sign up today at the following participating locations, 

Rudolpho's 
Island Garden 
Moms Round 2 
Corner Pocket 

Captains 
Buds Bar 
Maharaja 
Lens Bar 

Angel Wings 
Piney Special (Rambies) 

COME AND ENJOY P.I.C's 
Local ~unday :Brunch at the 

magellan Dining lioom 
Try our all new brunch menu_ .. 

featuring your iavorite dishes: 
~uc&ling Pig 

~ushi ~ ~ashimi 
fried lieei fish 

'Red fiice 
Chicken ~ Beei Kelaguen 

Pickled papaya 
and much. much morel 

Every Sunday from 11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM 
RETAIL $22.00 ADULT/ $11.00 CHILD 

WITH RESIDENT'S DISCOUNT $17.60 ADULT/ $8.80 CHILD 
(Local I.D. required) 

Ask about the new 20°/o discount at all restaurants! 

For reservations, please call 234-7976 x 5104 

Watch for exciting new menus at the 
poolside Buoy Bar and the Galley -

An Italian Restaurant in March! 
PACIFIC(~ 

ISLANDS -
CLUB 
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Thousands hit 
Belgrade streets 

By JULIJANA MOJSILOVIC 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
President Slobodan Milosevic has 
gone along with the installation of 
opposition candidates in town halls 
across Serbia, but that has failed to 
stem a wave of protest, against his 
rule. 

1l1ousands hit the street, again 
Wednesday to press formorechange, 
part of a gra,s-ri:x1ts revolt that has 
combined with international pressure 
to create the biggest challenge to 
Milosevic's decade in power. 

More than 20,000 students staged 
a noisy march through Belgrade and 
unpaid teachers ringed the parlia
ment building. 

In the evening, opposition support
ers walked to the banks of Danube to 
launch a red-painted boat, symboliz
ing the departure of Milosevic' s 
former Communists, now called So
cialists. 

"Wedumpedcommunismintothe 
Danube so that it can never return," 
opposition leader Zoran Dj ind jic told 
morethan5,000peoplewhowatched 
theboattloatandchanted"Go,Slobo, 
go." 

The demonstrations went on de
spite the passage by Serbia's parlia
ment Tuesday of a Jaw that fmally 
conceded local election victories won 
by the opposition in the capital and 13 

other major cities last November. 
In an interview with state-run 

Belgrade radio, Serbian parliament 
speaker Dragan Trnnic said the oppo
sition protest, were "honible."' Call
ing the peaceful actions "tyrnnny of a 
special kind," he said they were a 
"threat to citizens who don't think · 
like them." 

Tamie said that the authorities 
were not obliged to give in, but 
"Milosevic thought, and we all 
agreed, that the importance of our 
·relations with the international 
community exceeds the impor
tance of local elections." 

Serbia's economy is in dire 
straits and Milosevic is desperate 
for foreign investments. 

Pensioners haven't been paid 
since December, and salaries for 
many others are behind. 

The three-party opposition alli
ance Zajedno, or Together, say 
their demands have outgrown the 
original one for the recognition of 
their victories. 

"I expect protests to continue in 
all of Serbia until bigger changes 
than the return of stolen votes 
happen," said Djindjic, who 
should become mayorofBelgrade 
next week. "Serbia will not calm 
down until the government is 
changed." 

Conference works toward 
setting ban on land mines 

By SUSAN LADIKA 
VIENNA,Austria(AP)_Attempt
ing to put a worldwide ban on land 
mines on a fast traek, representa
tives from more than I 00 countries 
gathered Wednesday to discuss a 
treaty they hope to negotiate by 
year's end. 

Representatives of 50 of those 
nations had agreed to work toward 
the ban at an October meeting in 
Ottawa, Canada, but Russia and 
China have flatly rejected the total 
ban envisioned by organizers of the 
negotiation~. 

While the United States agreed to 
the concept at the Ottawa confer
ence, it later said it would instead 
work toward a ban through sepa
rate negotiations within the 
U.N.-affiliated Conference on 
Disarmrunent. 

Some U.S. and European dip
lomats believe a step-by-step ap
proach by the Conference on 
Disannament would be more 
likely to win the backing ofRus
sia and China. 

But supporters of the Ottawa 
initiative say the Conference on 
Disarmament would take too 
long, perhaps several years. 

"We cannot afford to Jose time, 
because time means human 
lives," Thomas Hajnoczi, head 
of the department for disarma
ment in Austria's Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs, said Tuesday at 
a news conference. 

An estimated 110 million anti
personnel mines are buried in 64 
countries. Each year, about 
25,000 people arc killed or 
maimed by mines, and many of 
the victims are civilians. 

Jill Sinclair, director of disar
mament in Canada's Department 
of Foreign Affairs, said, "this is 
a humanitarian issue. Let's not 
try to treat it like a traditional 

arms control issue." 
Conference organizers say it 

wouldbedifficulttogetsomeofthe 
major nations to sign onto a ban by 
December, but that they are not 
discouraged. 

"Youdon'tneedtheentireworld 
community to establish a new 
nolTil," said Bob Lawson, a land 
mine expert with the Canadia.'1 
Department of Foreign affairs. 

The three-day conference here 
will focus on a proposal drafted by 
the Austrian Foreign Ministry to 
ban anti-per.;onnel mines. It is seen 
as the starting point in efforts to 
have an agreement ready for sign-
ing by December. ~ 

The treaty would likely include a 
total ban on the production, use, 
stockpiling and export of anti-per
sonnel mines, and establish steps to 
ensure that governments com
ply, Hajnoczi said. 

Sinclair said she believed 
about 50 co unifies now an: ready 
to sign such a treaty. 

Stephen Goose, dircL·tor of 
the arms control project of l lu
man Rights Watch in Washing
ton, D.C., said countries such as 
Russia, Cuba and China "arc 
openly hostile to negotiating a 
ban." 

Others, such as the U nitcd 
States, France and Britain, "have 
paid lip service to the notion of 
a- ban on land mines, but have 
taken no serious steps," Goose 
said. 

Working through the Confer
ence on Disarmament, as the 
United States has proposed. has 
limitations because only 6 I 
countries arc members. Lawson 
said land mines arc rife in Cam
bodia, Afghanistan, Angola and 
Mozambique, but that those 
countries aren't part of the (\111-
forcnce on Disarmament. 
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Niagara Spray Starch 22oz ................. 1.79/ea 
Sos Steel Wool Soap Pads 1 Oct/bx .. 1.99/box 
Rainbow Paper Towels 3roll/pk ........... 4.59/ea 

Joy 
Dishwashing 
Liquid 22 oz 

1.49/ea 

Crest 
Toothpaste 

6.4oz 

2.69/ea 

U.S. PORK 

2 69 
/lb 

Wonderiul 
> Detergent 
j 500g 

99~/ea 
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DM Tomato 
Ketchup 28oz 

1.99/ea 

Vienna 
Sausage 
5oz 

First Choice 
Tuna 5oz 

.79¢/ea 
Kem'sApricot Nectar 32 oz ..................... $1.99/ea 
Hills Bros Ground Coffee 24 oz .............. $6.99/ea 
Hosen Brand Halves Peaches 29 oz ....... $1.79/ea 

KikkomanSoy Sauce 299 
Plastic btl. 1 It. · ·· · /ea . 

. l).$_. _BE~F,: U.S. BEEF . . . . . 

,, 
:j 

Pork 
Bellies 

Pork 
Shoulder 

Steak 199 
/lb 

PORK FEET 

-~~~~Blood 2m99/ea 
~Bee------'f Trip'---e -99¢/ 1 b 
Beef Spareribs 1. 4 9 / I b 

Beef Feet 
Skin-On 

99$/lb 
:.: 
c1 

59~b ·seAFOODS 
Shrimp 
1 lb/pk .,,,· .... ·. 
3.59/eall···· 

"TilaJ>icl .•............•.......................... 1 ."79/lb 
Oyster In· Shell 12pcs/pkg ....... 6.00/J>kg 
Crab Sea Leg 1 lb/pk ................. 2.69/ea 
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C ij 
arrots Jumbo······························-········· .69/lb ~ 

Chinese Cabbage .................................... 89/lb r, 
Green Apples ···········-·············· .. ·············· .99/lb ~ 
~~~ i~~~;·c·s;;di~;;;·::::::::::::::::::::::::·2~2~~~ ~ 

~~ Napa ...................................................... 1.09/lb ~ 
Eggplant ................................................ 1.19/lb ~ 

White Radish ·······················-·················· .99/lb ~ 
Green Onions ....................................... 1.98/lb . 
Yam .... ···································-···············~1.19/lb 
Cucumber ·············-··-····-························· .99/lb 

i..z:==="""'""""'"""""""""""""""""""""'""""'=====""""======...,.================= ..... , ~1 rn~ 
. We are not responsible for any typographbl! _81TOrl 
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THE 3.5 
LUXURY RIB 

YOU CAN 
AFFORD 
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Come-In for FREE 
SAMPLINGS 

on Friday, 
Valentine's Day 

• Wine Sampling at 5:00 
•Cake Decorating Demo 

by Herman's Bakery 
Cheeze Sampling 

1· 

[t}~ FRESH FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS, 
BaHoons, Gift: Baskets, 
made by First Floral Shop 

U.S. MEDIUM 
EGGS 

~~ en r& ([t, ";/' r-~ w' <!cl) 

~ 
Dozen Pkg. 

Bar-S 
JUMBO FRANKS 

$~j ii lk 

Thrifty ICE.CREAM 
All Flavors 

H/Gal. 

Vita-Bite French Fried I 
POTATOES 

$~99 
,.r-,iif 
":,;·~ Bag 

5 Lb. 
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Mello Crisp 
-BACON 
•Sliced 

t{=;, -'1 .~''t.. /l5\ 'i...!:'"'), (:_,,.:., t ;,?, ..._-{ I 

'°"V [.'\ U·· .. '1 

t,..:._;_,;,,,~ 

Dozen Pkg. 

Springfield 
FRIED CHICKEN 

$~9~ 
~ 

25oz. 

\ 

p . . 
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NATO tries to calm tense town 
By AIDA CZERKEZ 

SAR.\,JEVO, Bosnia-Hcr.tego,ina 
(AP)- NATO soldiers are on patrol in 
.mdmiundthedividedcityofMostar. 
Jism:mtling illegal checkpoint, and 
s~izing wenpons in an effort to block 
a ne11· outbreak of Croat-Muslim vio
knce. 

T\ kcting late into the night in the 
Bosnian capital Sarajevo, intema
lional mediators and senior Bosnian 
Croat and Muslim leaders agn.'ed that 
international bodies would be given 
more powers to control Mostar and 
punish those responsible when Croats 
opened fire on Muslims Monday, 
killing one and wounding about 20. 

The measures were the most direct 
ever adopted to try to control Mostar, 
the city most battered in Bosnia's 3 I/ 
2 year war, and its most bitterly di
vided. 

The action reflected what was at 
stake: the success or failure of the 
Da)ton peace accord. 

If ]Vluslims and Croats cannot rn
existinMostar. tl1eirfederation, which 
conu"Ols 51 percent of Bosnia, is 
doomed and the joint Bosnia-wide 
institutions they are supposed to build 
with their common fonner foes, the 
Serbs. are unlikely to succeed. 

"If it continues as in the past in 
Mostar, there will be no winners," 
said Michael Steiner, the senior for
eign mediator who agreed on the new 
measures with Bosnian President 
Alija lzetbegovic; the senior Croat in 
Bosnia, K.resimir Zubak; the prime 
minister of tl1e Muslim-Croat federa
tion, Haris Silajdzic; and U.N. police. 

Bosnian leaders and many interna
tional officials accuse Croat warlords 
in Mostar of trying to keep the city 
divided in order to hold on to power. 

Monday's violencetriggeredanew 
wave of expulsions of some 100 
Muslims from the western, Croat
controlled half of Mostar. 

On Wednesday, a handful ofMus-

lims were escorted hack by U.N. 
police. International officials agreed 
that all would return within a week. 

A night! y curlew and the tougher 
NATO and U.N. police patrols will 
remaininplaceuntilthecityisdeemed 
calm to do without them, Steiner 
indicated. 

On Wednesday, about 400 Mus
lims gathered at a small cemetery in 
the center of eastern, Muslim-domi
nated, Mostar to bury Sefko 
Sulejmanovic, 65, who was shot de.ad 
Monday. 

Two NATO helicopters buzzed 
over the ceremony. No local police
men cir anny personnel were among 
the mourners packing the war-dam
aged cemetery, near a mosque with 
half its minaret missing. 

"We will not seek revenge, we are 
for truth, for justice," said Sefkija 
Tinjak, a Muslim religious leader 
wholedtheceremony.Alsoattend
ing was Safet Orucevic, mayor 

of eastern Mostar, who was 
among those hurt in Monday's 
shooting. 

"We must not allow emotions to 
overwhelm us, reason should rule," 
Tin jak said. 

Police block officials in 
offices to prevent rally 

By MERITA DHIMGJOKA 
TIRANA,Albania(AP)-Thegov
eming Democratic Party heard de
mands for a change in leadership in 
hopes of appeasing a populace an
gered by the loss of personal savings 
in pyramid schemes, but a raucous 
session yielded no results. ' 

Participants at Wednesday's 
closed-door meeting, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said two 
Democratic Party legislators de
manded the resignation of Premier 
Aleksander Meksi. But Deputy 
Prime Minister Tritan Shehu said 
the prop:isal was withdrawn while 

the rank-and-file are consulted for 
their ideas. 

Shehu said the party leadership 
would meet again within a few days 
to review the proposals. 

One of the legislators who de
manded Meksi' s resignation, 
Dashamir Shehi, left angrily at the 
end of the eight-hour meeting, and 
refused to comment on the outcome. 
The other left while the meeting was 
still under way. 

Authorities meanwhile decided 
against imposing a partial state of 
emergency in the southern city of 
Viera, where two people were killed 
Monday, apparently fearing it would 
cause more violence. 

Introducing 
But p:ipular, widespread anger at 

the loss of family savings to the pyra
mid schemes remained close to the 
surface. About 2,000 people gath
eredin Vloraon Wednesday,buttl1ey 
were not confronted by police, and 
the protests didn't escalate into vio
lence. 

Pairere #1 
~ Microl Corporation 
-=3'=. --=...sr An Inchcape Motors Company 

at the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero 
in San Jose. Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514. 

In a concession, the government 
replaced theunpopularpolicechiefin 
Viera, a native of northern Albania 
like President Sali Berisha, and ap
pointed a respected Vlora native, 
Ethem Kurti in his place. 

The violence has intensified inter
national pressure on the government 
to establish talks with the opposition. 
The Democrats also have been criti
cal of Meksi' s handling of tl1c pyra
mid schemes, which ballooned dur
ing his first term. 

International monetary officials 
said that Albanians invested about 
dlrs 1 billion in the funds, many of 
which paid high returns to early in
vestors from deposits of those who 
got in later. They collapsed when no 
new depositors could be found- and 
in Albania nearly every family lost 
some money. 

Angered investors have been pro
testing for over a month, many alleg
ing that the Democratic Paity direct] y 
benefited from the funds, or at least 
were negligent by not warning them 
about it. 
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New Chechen president sworn in 
By ANATOLY MALTSEV 

G ROZNY, Russia (AP) -
Chechnya's new president 
Asian Maskhadov took the 
oath of office amid heavy se
curity Wednesday, pledging to 
strengthen the self-proclaimed 
independence of his 
breakaway Muslim republic. 

Hundreds of armed Chechen 
fighters guarded the 500-seat 
Khimik Palace of Culture, the 
only building in the largely 
ruined capital Grozny that 
could accommodate the inau
guration ceremony. 

Packed inside the palace 
were Chechen elders, religious 
officials, political and mili
tary leaders and parents of 
separatist fighters killed in the 
nearly two-year war with Mos
cow. 

"I'm handing into Asian 
Maskhadov's hands a free, in
dependent Chechnya," outgo
ing Chechen leader Zelimkhan 
Yandarbiyev said a brief 
speech that opened the cer
emony, held in the Chechen 
language. 

Swearing on the Koran, the 
Muslim holy book, 
Maskhadov pledged to defend 
"the constitution, the laws and 
freedom of the Chechen state." 

Maskhadov, a former Soviet 
army officer, led rebel forces 
in the war and then negotiated 
a peace agreement with Mos
cow last August that provided 
for the pullout of the defeated 
Russian troops. 

He became prime minister 
in Chechnya's separatist gov
ernment and won a landslide 
victory in the Jan. 27 presi
dential elections. 

His most urgent tasks in
clude rebuilding Chechnya's 
war-shattered economy, pro
viding social support to the 
tens of thousands of refugees 
and the needy and somehow 
achieving a working relation
ship with Russia. 

Russia has recognized 
Maskhadov's victory, and 
President Boris Yeltsin sent 
an envoy to attend the swear
ing~in. 

But the sides have not made 
any progress in resolving the 
fundamental dispute on 
Chechnya's political status. 

Moscow insists that 
Chechnya must remain a part 
of Russia, while Chechen lead
ers consider the tiny republic 
fully independent and have 
been running their own affairs 
for months. 

To drive home its point, 
Russia has blocked the arrival 
of foreign guests to the cer
emony, saying all such visits 
had to be approved by Mos
cow. It also threatened to cut 
diplomatic ties with any coun
try that recognizes Chechnya's 
proclaimed independence. 

On Tuesday, Moscow re
fused to issue entry visas to 
Lithuanian and Latvian legis
lators who wanted to attend 
and told a Ukrainian opposi
tion delegation that its plane 
could not lane.I in Grozny. 

Some foreign representa
tives attended privately, and 
there were officials from sev
eral Russian regions. Moscow 
was formally represented by a 
delegation led by the national 
security chief, Ivan Rybkin. 

Russian officials hope the 
pragmatic Maskhadov, who 
has refrained from making in
flammatory statements since 
his election, will maintain a 
dialogue with Moscow. 

Russia has said it will send 
financial assistance and has 
suggested that Chechnya will 
have extensive ·autonomy - as 
long as it formally remains 
part of Russia. 

"There are no insurmount
able obstacles hampering the 
implementation of the idea of 
Chechnya'sindependence,on 
which its leaders insist," Rus
sian Justice Minister Valentin 
Kovalyov said Tuesday. 

But his definition of inde
pendence differs from the 
Chechen one. 

He appeared to be suggest-

ing that the republic could emu
late the Russian region of 
Tatarstan, which has a constitu
tion saying it is a republic is "a 
sovereign state within Russia." 

"Chechnya has become politi-

cally independent," Kovalyov 
said in remarks carried by the 
IT AR-Tass news agency. 

However, Maskhadov has made 
clear that he favors full indepen
dence for the southern republic, 

as do all leading Chechen politi
cal and military figures. 

The peace agreement negoti
ated in August postroncd any 
decision on the political status of 
Chechnya for fi \'C years. 

France bans genetic corn cultivation i 

PARIS (AP)- France on Wednes
day banned the cultivation of ge
netically modified com despite 
European Union approval of its 
sale, saying its long-term effects 
hadn't been detennined yet. 

Prime .Minister Alain Juppe an
nounced the ban during a weekly 
Cabinet meeting, saying re
search on the U.S.-grown com 
was continuing "in a confined 
situation" so there is no risk to 
the environment. 

Agriculture Minister Philippe 
Vasseur has already said he 
would not sign a European Com
mission decision authorizing 
cultivation of the disease-resis
tant genetic com, which has 
posed a competitive threat to 

European producers. 
"As long as we conduct research 

and grow genetic com experimen
tally, we're not ready to authorize 
cultivation for commercial produc
tion," Vasseur told a news con
ference. 

France'~ Com Producers Orga
nization welcomed the decision, 
which it called "a great victory for 
all corn producers but also for 
fowl and pork producers. 

"A crisis on the level of the mad 
cow was to be feared," the organi
zation said in a statement, refer
ring to the disease that has shaken 
the beef industry. 

The group called on the gov
ernment "to go further, banning 
the importation of American corn 

and com gluten feed that arc 
polluted by genetic grain." 

France is permilling the im
ports but is requiring special 
labeling to inform consumers 
about the corn, developed by 
the Swiss group Ciba-Geigy, 
now part of the Swiss company 
Novartis, and grown in the 
United States, 

French farmers, environmen
talists and consumer groups have 
protested the imports, contend
irg the com hasn't been ad
equately tested for safety. 

Austria has decided to ban 
genetic com imports, saying the 
antibiotic-resistant ampicillin, 
used in production of the corn, 
has not been sufficiently tested. 
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JOB OPENINGS 

Qualification Requirements: 
Minimum - Bachelor's Degree in Accounting. or Non-Accounting Bachelor's 
Degree and 1 year audit experience. 

Preferred -Certified Public Accountant; audit experience in one of the follow
ing areas: public sector (federal, state. or local), public accounting, or internal 
auditing; ability to use standard business software programs (preferably 
WordPerfect for Windows, Microsoft Word, Quattro Pro or Excel) to prepare 
reports, memos. summaries, and analyses. 

Application forms and position descriptions may be picked up from OPA's 
office at J.E. Tenorio Bldg., Middle Road, Gualo Rai, Saipan. Visit OPA's web 
site at http://www.mtccnmi.com/communitylopa/index.html for further details. 

Applications may be submitted to OPA's office or may be mailed to the follow
ing address: 

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC AUDITOR 
P.O. BOX 1399, SAIPAN, MP 96950 

Copies of official school transcripts, diploma, certificates and other docu
ments supporting education and training claimed must be attached to the 

application. Failure to attach these documents may result in disqualification. 

OPA IS AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYBl 

~~Microl Corporation 
~';:::7 An Inchcape Motors Company 
al the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose. 

Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 

Russians given 2 weeks 
to provide space funds 

By PAUL REGER 
\VASHINGTON (AP)-Russia, 
eight months behind schedule in 
building a key element of the In
ternational Space Station,has until 
Feb. 28 to provide money for the 
project or the United States will 
make other plans, space agency 
officials said Wednesday. 

NASA administrator Daniel S. 
Goldin told a congressional com
mittee that Russia has repeatedly 
failed to keep its promises of fi
nancing and building a space sta
tion service module and that the 
U.S. agency now is making tenta
tive plans to use surplus U.S. mili
tary hardware instead. 

"Time after time we have been 
told the problem would be solved. 
It wasn't," said Goldin. ''It is cost
ing us time, money and the mo
rale of our people ... 

Now, he said, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration "wi 11 take action based only 
on observed performance, not 
mere statements of intent. It is the 
only prudent course:' 

Under the lntemational Space 
Station agreement, Russia was to 
build and finance a module that 
would provide guidance, naviga
tion, crew quarters and orbital 
control for the station. The ser-

vice module is the third element 
of the station and is to be launched 
in April 1998. 

Rockets on the service module 
will boostthestation into a higher 
orbit. Without the module, the 
station would fall to Earth in about 
a year. 

Work on the service module 
has stopped because the Russian 
govemment has failed to pay con
tractors who are building the hard
ware. 

The funds were approved by 
the Russian legislature, but have 
not been released by the finance 
ministry. 

Goldin, testifying at a House 
Science Committee hearing, said 
Russian Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin promised in a 
meeting with Vice President Al 
Gore that the Russian government 
by the end of February would 
provide money needed to com
plete the service module. 

Rep. James Sensenbrenner Jr., 
chairman of the committee, said 
the Russian government has twice 
broken promises to allocate 
money for the service module and 
that he and others on the commit
tee have run out of patience. 

If the Russians fail to fund the 
service module, NASA will 

choose one of two options, Goldin 
said: 

•Send to the station a refur
bished rocket module to launch 
secret payloads. 

The rockets would be used to 
keep the assembled elements of 
the space station in orbit until the 
service module is available. 
•Contract directly with the 
Khrunichev Design Bureau in 
Russia to build a control module 
using equipment already in de
velopment by the Russians. This 
would bypass the Russian gov
ernment and deal directly with 
Khrunichev. 

Both options have drawbacks, 
said Goldin. Neither, for instance, 
would have the crew compart
ment that is part of the service 
module. 

The space station is a joint 
project of the United States, Ja
pan, Russia and the IO countries 
in the European Space Agency. 
The first element is to be launched 
next November and orbital as
sembly is to be completed in June 
2002. 

The United States has already 
spent about $18 billion on the 
space station and it is expected to 
cost another $IO billion by its 
completion. 
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'Surrender mob,' riot 
victim's kin demands 
NEW YORK (AP) - The family of 
a Jewish scholar from Australia slain 
dwing 1991 riots Wednesday chal
lenged the black community to hand 
over the rest of "the mob" that at
tacked him. 

"We are pleased and gratified that 
a multi-racial jw-y has seen fit to 
accept the overwhelming evidence 
against Lemrick Nelson Jr. and 
Charles Price," said a statement from 
Isaac Abraham, a spokesman for the 
slain scholar's family. 

However, Abraham said, the fani
il y "will continue to pun.ue investiga
tions leading to the apprehension of 
the other members of the mob." 

Nelson, 21, and Price, 43, were 
convicted Monday of violating 
Yanke! Rosenbaum's civil rights -
Nelson by stabbing him and Price by 
inciting an angry crowd to attack 
Jews in street clashes that followed 
the death of a black boy. 

The unrest began after 7-year-old 
Gavin Cato was killed by a Hasidic 
driver in a motorcade bringing home 
the spiritual leader of the Lubavitcher 
Ha~idim. 

AbrahamsaidtheRosenbawnfam
ily, led by NonnanRosenbawn, urges 
black leaders and clergy "who end
lessly spout useless words of 'heal-

ing"' to follow the example of the 
1987 Howard Beach case. 

In that Queens community, three 
white men were convicted ofbeating 
one black man and chasing a second 
onto a highway where he was struck 
by a car and killed. A key witness in 
the case was a friend of the three 
youths, a man who supplied the bat 
used in the beating. 

''WechaJlengetheAfricllll-Ameri
can community of Crown Heights to 
do the same," Abraham said, naming 
the neighborhood where the rioting 
took place. 

But after Monday's verdict, US. 
AttomeyZacharyCartermadeitclear 
the case was closed. 

'This is it Period. End," he said. 
"We believe that all those who can be 
brought to justice have been brought 
to justice." 

In addition, Carter said, the statute 
oflimitations in Rosenbaum' skilling 
had expired and "there are no more 
prosecutable cases." 

Both Price and Nelson face prison 
teims of up to life, but under federal 
sentencing guidelines are like! y to 
draw lesser penalties. 
. In 1992, Nelson was acquitted in 

thecasebyamostlyblackNewYork: 
state jw-y. 

Bi-9tl1ers rescued from top 
of 120-foot electrical tower 
MESA; Arimna (AP) - A lO
year--0Id autistic boy and his teen
age brother spent two hours atop a 
120-foot-tall (36-meter-tall) elec
trical tower before rescue crews got 
t.hemdown. 

The tower canies 230,000-volt 
powerlinesfortheSaltRiverProject, 
which cut .off electricity to allow 
crews to reach_ the boys with a 
crane . 

John McNeil, 1 O,scaledthetower 
Tue.sday aftemoon,saidhismother, 

. Saundra McNeil A neighbor saw 
him and called the fire department 

JamesMcNeil, 17,climbedupin 
hopes of coaxing his little brother 
down, his mother said. 

. "He's afraid of heights, but he 
climbed up there," she said of her 
older son. 

A cherry picker hoisted two res
cue workers halfway up the tower. 
Then they climbed to the top to 
harness tl1e boys and loaded them 
into the bucket, which was lowered 
to the ground. 

Local 1V stations skipped the 
national eveningnewscast to broad
cast the rescue as it was happening. 

Sgt. Danyell Elaine Wilson stands guard at the Tomb of the Unknowns 
at Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, Va. Wednesday. Wilson, 
21, of Mongomery, Ala., became the first African American woman in 
history to earn the prestigious job of guarding the tomb. AP Photo 
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Spy defends 'betrayal' of US 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Aldrich Ames contended that 
he caused "no significant dam
age·· to the nati~nal security of 
the United States when he revealed 
to the Soviet Union the identities 
of dozens of Soviets spying for 
America. 

Nonetheless, the one-time CIA 
counterintelligence officer said in 
an interview on ABC-TV's 

"Nightline" news program, he 
will always feel a personal re
morse about betraying his 
country. 

"I do maintain that ... no sig
nificant damage to our national 
security inter;st occurred," he 
said in the televised interview 
from the U.S. 

Penitentiary at Allenwood, 
Pennsylvania. 

But he acknowledged that 
"tremendous damage was done 
to the agency's institutional 
framework, the institution's 
operations and most impor
tantly to a lot of people." 

The FBI arrested Ames in 
1994 for feeding the Soviets 
dozens of names of Soviets 
spying for the United States, 
ten of whom were later ex
ecuted, in exchange for more 
than $ I million in cash. 

Ames eventually pleaded 
guilty and is now serving a 
life sentence without the 
chance for parole. 

The Ames interview coin-

cides with the limited release 
Tuesday of "Confessions of a 
Spy,'' a book former Wash
ington Post writer Pete Earley 
wrote after 17 private inter
views with Ames in an Alex
andria, Virginia, jail before 
he was sent to Allenwood. 

Ames defended double-cross
ing a Soviet agent he had be
friended, saying he "believed at 
the time I gave him up ... that there 
was no serious risk to him." The 
spy managed to elude execution. 

Equally defiant Tuesday night 
was Ames' wife, Rosario, also 
interviewed during the show from 
the prison where she is serv
ing a five-year sentence for 
conspiracy. 

Rosario Ames said she feels 
"shock and outrage" that her hus
band "betrayed his country." 

"You don't betray your mother, 
·you don't betray your country, 
you don't betray your wife, you 
don't betray people," Rosario 
Ames said. 

But she said she also is indig
nant that the FBI bugged her 
family's home and car in its 18 
months of investigation. 

"To know that your privacy, 
your most intimate life has 
been, you know, like, spied 
upon so long. That's the thing 
I haven't gotten over yet," she 
said. 

The one show of emotion 
came when Ames was asked 

how he wil I explain everything 
to his 8-year-old son, Paul, 
now living with his mother's 
family. 

"That kind of explanation, 
that kind of understanding, 
that kind of communication is 
going to have to wait for a 

while ... until Rosario gets 
home," said a moist-eyed 
Ames. "And it's at that point that 
she and Paul move on with life." 

Panel recom_rnends passenger 
profiling to prevent terrorism. 

By SONY A ROSS 
WASHING TON (AP) - Despite 
complaints· from civil libertarians, a 
White House commission is recom
mending that automated passenger 
profiles be used to help keep would-be 
terrorists off commercial airliners. 

The idea is among 53 measures 
offered to President Clinton Wednes
day by the White House Commission 
onAviationSafetyandSecurity.Many 
of the proposals already are being 
implemented by U.S. airlines and air
ports. 

A draft obtained Tuesday by The 
Associated Press concludes that mod
ernization of air traffic control systems 
should be sped up, with the goal of 
completing it by 2005. It also calls for 
reducing the rate of airplane accidents 
by "a factor of five" in the next 10 
years, through a major upgrade of 
Federa!AviationAdministrationsafety 
and security measures. 

Commissioner.; said reducing the 
accident rate was crucial. While not
ing that the risk of dying in a plane 
crash remains low, a projection by 
Boeing Co. showed that unless the 
global accident rate is reduced, an 
airlinerwillcrashscmewhereonEarth 
nearly every week by 2015. 

The commission, chaired by Vice 

President Al Gore, was appointed by 
Clinton afterTW A Flight 800 crashed 
off New York's Long Island last July, 
killing all 230 people aboard. Investi
gators have not yet detem1ined what 
caused the Paris-bcund Boeing 747to 
explode shortly after takeoff. 

Automated profiles, bomb-sniffing 
dogs and better training of security 
officers were among the commission's 
earlier recommendations. The report 
said profiling would be easy to carry 
out, since "passengers could be sepa
rated into a very large majority who 
present little or no risk, and a small 
minority who merit additional atten-
tion." · 

Commissioners noted, for example, 
that because Customs officials use 
automated profiling, "many legitimate 
travelers never see a Customs agent 
anymore_anddrugbustsarewayup." 

But the proposal drew a chorus of 
objections. In a letter to Gore, a coali
tion of 17 groups, including the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union and the 
American-Arab 

Anti-Discrimination Committee, 
urged the panel to drop automated 
profiling altogether. 

They said profiling would lead to 
discrimination against certain sets of 
travelers,mainlytho,seofMiddleEast-

em origin. Also, they said, it creates an 
opportunityforfederal officials to ware
house information that, if proven erro
neous, would be difficult for an inno
cent person to erase. 

''The risks toprivacy areenormous," 
the coalition wrote. 'This proposal is a 
quick fix that won't fix anything." 

The commission worked Tuesday 
to allay those concerns, incorporating 
provisions that passenger profiles be 
random and not unduly based oi:i race, 
ethnicity or gender. 

Automated profiling involves using 
computersto,amongotherthings,scan 
the travel history and possible criminal 
pasts of passengers to identify poten
tial terrorists. 

An official close to the commission 
said Tuesday that the panel would do 
all it could to ensure that profiling does 
not infringe on anyone's civil rights, 
saying aviation officials were not in
terested in creating "some huge data
base of suspect characters that is kept 
for years and years and then can have 
a life of its own." 

The commission also suggested that 
a federal task force develop a plan for 
protecting civilian flights from sur
face-to-air missile attacks and finding 
ways to keep such missiles out of the 
hands of terrorists. · 
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US upbeat about 
China trade offers 

Charlene Barshefsky 

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Clinton 
administrationofficialsdescribednew 
market-opening trade offers from 
China as encouraging, but they cau
tioned the United States will need to 
examine the details closely. 

China made the proposals in meet
ings with a U.S. negotiating team led 
by Assistant U.S. Trade Representa
tive Lee Sands, who wa~ in Beijing 
last week to discuss China's bid to 
join the World Trade Organization. 

The United States has been block
ing China's entry into the WTO, in
sisting the country had to go much 
further to open its huge economy to 
foreign companies as a way of deal
ing with a growing U.S.-China trade 
imbalance. 

China indicated in last week's ses
sions and in separnte meetings with 
Japanese and Ewupean trade offi
cials that it was prepared to change 
certain laws that foreign businesses 
have long complained severely re
strict their ability to operate in China. 

The Chinese gave assurances they 
wanted to eliminate requirements that 
limit U.S. and other foreign compa
nies to trading with certain licensed 
Chinesecorporationsandthatrequire 
foreign manufacturing companies to 
expo1t the bulk of what they manu
facture in China. 

The administr'dtion has single<l out 
tl1csc barriers as a primary reason 
America's trade deficit witl1 Chim 
jumped 16 percent last year to ,UJ 

mmual rate of S 42 billion, second 
on] y to the trc1de gap with Japm1. 

U.S. Conunerce Secretary Will
iam Daley told reporters Wednesday 
tl1at the new Chinese negotiating po
sition was an encouraging sign. But 
he stressed that American negotiators 
will wait to see the specific details of 
the Chinese offer in a written pro-

posal to be presented when negotia
tors meet again on the issue next 
month in Geneva. 

"What is written is more important 
than what is said, so we will wait to 
see the written words. But I don't 
think there is any question that it is 
extremely encouraging," Daley said. 

Sen. John McCain, chairman of 
the Senate Commerce Committee, 
said the latest Chinese offershould be 
viewed as a good sign, but that "we 
ought to examine exactly what they 
are willing to do." 

McCain said his committee would 
alsobewatchingcarefullyhowChina 
handles the transition of Hong Kong 
from British to Chinese rule later this 
year. 

Greg Mastel, a trade expert at the 
Economic Strategy Institute in Wash
ington, said U.S. officials were right 
to be cautious about China's new 
trade offers. 
· ''Theseeffortswouldbemajorsteps 
in the right direction but until these 
offers get written down and we can 
examine them in detail, I wouldn't 
put too much stock in them," he said. 

Talks between China and the 
United States over China's WTO 
membership application have been 
underway for more than a year. In 
November 1995, then-Deputy U.S. 
Trade Representative Charlene 
Barshefsky presented the Chinese 
with a detailed road map of the bani
ers it would have to ease to satisty the 
U.S. side. 

Both countries have expressed an 
eagerness to make progress on the 
issue given a series of high-level vis
its scheduled to occur in coming 
months. Secretary of State Madeline 
Albright will visit China later this 
month and President Clinton and 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin have 
agreed to exchange presidential visits 
in the next two years. 

On another matter, Daley told re
porters that extcnsi vc consultations 
were underway with Congress to try 
to overcome objections to legislation 
that would let the ad.ministration ex
pm1d the North Americ:m Free Trade 
Agreement to beyond Cmada and 
Mexico. 

The administration wants to add 
Chile next and create a hemi
sphere-wide free trade zone by 
2005. However, Republic1111s 
have refused to agree to an ad
ministration demand that the ne
gotiating authority cover labor 
and environmental issues as well 
as traditional trade barriers. 

Kohl: Euro to help 
ease unemployment 
BONN, Gcmtan)' (AP)- Gennans 
wh,, have jobs must accept sacrilices 
in 1,ages to give the almost 4.7 mil
lion um:mploycd a better shot al find
ing worh:, Chm1cellor Helmut Kohl 
said in a newspaper interview pub
lished Wednesday. 

Those with jobs must "go e:L,y for 
awhile or even forgo a real wage 
increase" to increa'iC the chances for 
the unemployed to find jobs, Kohl 
told the mass-market Bild newspa
per. 

With the unemployment rate hit-

ting 12.2 percent in J:mu:uy, 111:my 
Genn:ms fo:u· the gol'cnm1cnt c:m 't 
colllrnl johlcssncss :my longer, :md 
that l~~1,tic sr,cnding cuts required to 
ready the kdcral budget for the 
plwrncd Eun>JX!,Ul monctmy union in 
1999 will only exacerbate tl1e prob
lem. 

But Kohl said Germany 
needs to consolidate its bud
get in any case to escape "the 
vicious circle of· widening 
debt, and higher and higher 
interest payments." 

~ Pacific Castle 
l!i.l SAIPAN'S PRIME ENTERTAINMENT NITE SPOT 

Presents 

11Pla1Jfut Hearts 11 

Valentine's Day Concert • Friday, February 14 

~ c;;;7 

\}~tW)~ 
• Win lots of door prizes 
• 1st show 9:30 pm 
• 2nd show 10:30 pm 

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR $10.00 (FREE FOOD INCLUDED) 

Don't Miss!!! Performance Extravaganza! 
·---·-----~---·--·--·-·---~ SP ON S OH ED BY 

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW, CALL TEL. NOS. 288-1336/7410/234-9441 

T 11 [ 9 9 7 r ORD r-l'JO 

MC)T()R ·rREN[) ·rRLICK ()F Tl-IE ' SAR 
:·~c_,, 

@.:±« 
THE ONLY TRUCK WITH SO MANY O· JLYS 

• ONLY STANDARD SUPERCAB THIRD DOOR 
• ONLY TRUCK IN ITS CLASS WITH AVAILABLE OVERHEAD CAM \, \S. 

• ONLY 60/40 SPLIT REAR BENCH SEAT. 
• ONLY F-SERIES IS THE BEST-SELLING TRUCK NINETEEN STRAIGHT YEARS 

.,..JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC11 !. AUTOMOTllJE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE . _ .. ·· 
tA 234-5562 to 5568 or 235.5557 or 235.5559 ~;iii-~~=;iii .• ii.:,_ .. fj 

First on Saipan! 
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Canon nixes 1st woman priest 
LONDON (AP) - A senior cler
gyman at St. Paul· s Cathedral said 
Wednesday he would not accept 
the priesthood of the first woman 
appointed to the cathedral staff. 

A majority of the cathedral 
chapteron Tuesday approved the 
selection of the Rev. Lucy 
Winkett, 28. as one of three minor 
canons. effective in September. 

Dr. John Moses, dean of the 
famous cathedral, said she was 
the best candidate for the job. It 
involves much organization of 
daily worship and responsibility 
for the choirs. 

"We are not in the business of 
gender politics at St. Paul's," he 
said. "We will always seek the 
best candidate for any position." 

--------~------- -------------------

But Canon John Halliburton, ca
thedral chancellor, opposes ordi
nation of women and says he will 
not attend Communion when Rev. 
Winkett celebrates it. 

"I don't believe her to be a 
priest," he said. 

He stressed it was not a per
sonal vendetta and he would not 
leave either the cathedral or the 

DRAFT NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY 
Announcement of Public Hearing and Notice of Availability of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(DEIS) for Military Training in the Marianas, Territory of Guam and Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands (CNMI). 

SUMMARY: The U.S. Pacific Command (USCINCPAC) is announcing the public hearing and availability of the 
above-referenced DEIS. 

The DEIS has been distributed to various federal, territorial, and commonwealth agencies, elected officials, individu
als and organizations in the community, public libraries, and the media. A limited number of single copies is available 
at the address listed at the end of this notice. 

The DEIS evaluates alternatives for training by Navy, Army, Air Force, Marine Corps, National Guard, and Army 
Reserve forces on Guam, Rota, Tinian, and Farallon de Medinilla (FDM). The DEIS describes a large number of 
training activities already occurring on these islands and a small number of newly proposed activities or newly 
proposed locations for training. The three alternatives are: (1) No Action, consisting of all ongoing training activities 
and all locations in which such training has occurred; (2) Augmented Set of Training Activities, consisting of all 
requested new training activities and locations, in addition to ongoing activities; and (3) Mitigated Set of Training 
Activities (the preferred alternative), which consists of ongoing and new training activities modified to avoid signifi
cant impacts on the environment. Therefore, no significant impacts are expected to result from the preferred alternative. 

Introduction of forces existing and proposed training include: aircraft landing at airfields, paradrops of personnel and 
cargo, helicopter insertion/extracti.on, and amphibious assaults. Combat training includes: field maneuvers (tactical 
operations), command post exercises, road and cross-country movement, seizing an airfield, military working dogs), 
aviation support to ground troops (close air support, field carrier landing practice, confined area landings, cargo 
delivery, heHborne water buckets tor fire-fighting, medical evacuations, search and rescue, night vision goggle train
ing, and various types of parachute operation), and ordnance training at specific locations (air-to-surface gunnery 
naval gunnery, live fire at firing ranges and shooting houses, demolition training at established demolition pits and 
underwater, and pyrotechnics used during field maneuvers). Combat service support training includes: bivouacs 
an.ct a_ssociated support fu.nctions, co~str~c.tion battalion exercises, and logistics support (forward area refueling and 
sh1pp1ng, staging, inspecting, and maintaining equipment and cargo). The proposed action includes: construction of 
several facilities (a sniper range and breaching house in the NAVACTS ordnance Annex; extension of an existing 
f1r1ng range at NAVACTS Waterfront annex; a small base support camp, firing range, mortar range, and breaching 
house on Tinian; and installation of various targets on FDM). 

The training areas on Guam are military sites (Andersen Air Force Base, NAVACTS Guam Waterfront Annex and 
Ordnance Annex, Naval Computer and Telecommunications Area Master Station Finegayan and Barrigada), the Ylig 
and Talolofo Rivers, and a non-military paradrop zone in Dandan. Training areas on Rota consist of the airport, a 
small area v11thin West harbor, and a land area at the high school. Training on Tinian occurs within the Military lease 
Area, w1!r1 limited activities in San 0ose Harbor. The entire island of FDM 1s used as a live fire range. 

The public hearings will be conducted by the Navy on behalf of the USCINCPAC. Government agencies and inter
ested parties are invited and ur,ged to be present or represented at the hearings. Oral statements will be heard and 
transcribed by a stenographer. To assure accuracy of the record, statements may also be submitted in writing. Both 
oral and written statements will become part of the public record on this study, with equal weight given to each. 

In the interest of available time, speakers will be asked to limit their comments to five minutes. If longer statements 
are to be presented, they should be summarized at the public hearing and submitted in writing either at the hearing 
or mailed to the address listed at the end of this announcement. All written statements must be postmarked by April 
1, 1997 to be incorporated in the official record. 

DATES: Public hearings to inform the public of the DEIS findings and to solicit comments will be held at the following 
times and locations in the CNMI and on Guam: 

• Monday, March 3, 1997, 2:00 P.M. at Community Roundhouse, Rota 
·Tuesday, March 4, 1997, 2:00 P.M. at KBC Building, 2nd Floor, Conference Room, Tinian 
• Wednesday, March 5, 1997, 2:00 P.M. & 7:00 P.M. al Garapan Central Park Roundhouse, Saipan 
• Thursday, March 6, 1997 3:00 & 7:00 P.M. at 155 Hesler Street, Public Hearing Room, Agana, Guam 

ADDRESSES: Requests for single copies of the DEIS and submittal of written comments for inclusion into the 
ofiicial record should be forwarded to Mr. Fred Minato (Code 231 FM), Pacific Division, Naval Facilities Engineering 
Ccmmand, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 96860-7300. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. Fred Minato (code 231 FM), by voice telephone (808) 471-9338 or 
facsimile transmission (808) 474-5909. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant to Section 102(2) (c) of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
of 1969, as implemented by the Council on Environmental Quality regulations (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), the 
USC INC PAC has prepared and filed with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency the above-referenced DEIS. 

church. 
"This issue does divide the 

church at the very center but I 
shall try to cooperate as well as 
my beliefs allow me to," he said. 

"This isnotamajorrow," Dean 
Moses said. "It is a difference of 
opinion that we will live with.just 
as the Church ofEngland is living 
with it. 

"The Church ofEngland is com
mitted to two integrities - those 
who believe in the ordination of 
women and those who don't," he 
said. "John Halliburton is a senior 
and greatly respected member of 
chapter in whom I have complete 

confidence." 
Despite opposition from tradi

tionalist sectors of the Anglican 
clergy, the Church of England 
approved ordination of women in 
1992 and made clear it accepted 
the legitimacy of the differing 
views. 

Winkett, who has been ordained 
a priest for six months, is curate in 
the poor east London borough of 
Little Ilford. 

"Weare very sad to lose her but 
our loss is St. Paul's Cathedral's 
gain," said Canon John Whitwell, 
rector of St. Michael's and St. 
Mary's Church there. 

$1.7-B for New Zealand 
quake fund 'not enoµgh' 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP)- The US$ 1.72 billion (2.54 
billion NZ dollar) in the earthquake 
fund would cover only a fraction of 
the damages if a big quake hit a city, 
the Earthquake Commission's an
nual report says. 

Commission chairman Bruce 
Christmas said that even with the 
reinsurance that had been arranged 
with overseas insurers, a big earth-
quake would require the govem-
ment to honor its pledge to help pay 
for damage to private homes. 

A Works Consultancy Services 
study for the commission had esti
mated that a 7 .5 Richter scale earth-
quake along the Wellington city 
faultlinecouldcausedamageworth 
up to US $ 4.4 billion ( 6.5 billion 
NZ). 

The study said 150,000 homes 
would be affected by such a quake, 
which has an 8 percent to 11 percent 
chance of occurring within the next 
50years. 

- The study focused ori tb.e cost of 
damage to houses, and its estimate 
did not include damage·to roads, 
bridgesandservicesorcostsarising 
fromlostbusinessprofits,economic 
damage or welfare.support. 

Commission general manager 
David Middleton says, intherepoit 
that thecomrnissionwouldieceive 
US $ I billion (1.52 · billion NZ) 
from reinsurance policies. But that 
extra money was unlikely 'to be 
enoughforthegovemmenttoavoid 
having to top up payments:• 

Oiristrnas says a goverriment 
decision to review thecorrirnission' s 
investment strategies was timely. 
He suggests premium 'income be 
set aside in a dedicated natural di
saster fund. 

"On the balance of probabilities 
the New Z.caland economy will be 
affected by a major disaster - it 
makes sense to save now to meet 
the costs of disaster rather than to 
borrow after the event." 

Experts: Salvi lacked 
psychiatric attention 

By GLEN JOHNSON 

BOSTON (APJ - John C. Sal vi 
III, the abortion clinic rrunman 
who committed suicide i1;prison, 
suffered a psychotic disorder and 
was seen hy a psychiatrist only 
once while behind bars, experts 
said in a report. 

Salvi also spoke several times 
about committing suicide, but 
state prison officials were never 
told, the report said Wetlnestlay. 

"There were a few times when 
he appeared to accept the oppor
tunity to interact with mental 
health professionals," the report 
said. "Had such an interaction 
been provided to a greater extent, 
this could have affected his men
tal status in a positive way." 

However, the report by two psy
chiatrists and two psychologists 
from the University of Massa
chusetts pointed out that Salvi 
elaborately planned his suicide 
and may not have been talked out 
of it even with appropriate care. 

Beforehisconviction, Salvi was 
found in his cell at the county jail 
with a noose around his neck, but 
authorities at the state prison, 
where he was sent after his con-

viction, were not told, the n.:port 
said. 

In prison, he was seen by a 
psychiatrist only once, and that 
was primarily because the psy
chiatrist "was 'curious' about this 
famous new inmate," the report 
said. 

The panel recommended hirin" 
more psychiatrists and providin~ 
better mental care to inmates. 

Public Safety Secretary 
Kathleen O'Toole, who accepted 
the recommendations, commis
sioned the report after Salvi' s 
death in November. 

Sal vi asphyxiated himself by 
placing a bag over his head and a 
gag in his mouth as his hands 
were constricted by shoelaces. 

Papers diagraming his suicide 
were found in his cell, the panel 
said. 

Salvi was convicted of killing 
two receptionists and wounding 
several others at two women's 
health clinics on Dec. 30, 1994 i~ 
neighboring Brookline. 

Last month, a judge expunged 
the two murder convictions from 
his record because his appeal had 
not been completed when he died. 

Ir 
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N. Korean official 
says he is fed up 
\Vith dictat<>rship 

By PAUL SHIN 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
The highest ranking official 
ever to defect from North Ko
rea is seeking asylum in Seoul 
because he's fed up with his 
country's leadership, a news
paper reported Thursday. 

Hwang Jang Yop, 72. a 
member of the Central Com
mittee of North Korea's rul
ing Workers' Party, and an 
aide fled to the South Korean 
Embassy in Beijing on 
Wednesday. 

North Korea dismissed the 
Seoul government's account 
ofHwang's defection as a fab-
rication and said that ifhe was 
indeed in Sou th Korean hands 
he must have been kidnapped. 

Pyongyang promised un
specified retaliation if that 
proves to be the case, prompt
ing South Korea to put its en-
tire 650,000--member military 
on higher alert. The 37 ,000-
strong American force in 
South Korea was not affected. 

The Chosun Ilbo, a major 
national daily, said it received 
a handwritten statement from 
Hwang in which he com
plained about a growing ~ic
tatorship in North Korea µn
der de facto leader Kim Jona 
II. "' 

"Today's North Korea has 
nothing to do with socialism," 
the newspaper quoted Hwang 
as saying. "How can a society 
in which people, workers, 
farmers and intellectuals are 
starving to death be asocial ist 
society?" 

The paper said it obtained 
the statement in January from 
a South Korean businessman 
in Beijing. The businessman 
had been in secret contact for 
months with 1-Iwang's aide, 
who also was based in Beijinu 
as a trader, it said. '=' 

South Korea was sending a 
high-level government delega
tion to Beijing Thursday to 
discuss Hwang's asylum plea 
with the Chinese government. 

Because of its once strong 
ties to North Korea, China may 
be reluctant to allow Hwang 
to leave. Sou th Korean offi
cials have acknowledged that 
the matter is extremely sensi
tive. 

China is one of North 
Korea's few remaining allies 
but it has developed strong 
economic ties with South Ko-
rca since the two established 
formal diplomatic relations in 
t 992. 

The defection by Hwang 
came as North Korea was pre
paring to celebrate its biggest 
holiday, the 55th birthday Kim 
Jong 11, who rose to power 
upon the death of his father 
al most three years ago. 

In the statement publishctl 
by Chosun 11 bo, Hwang ac-
cuscd the younger Kim of ar
rogance anti said he had turned 

North Korea into a feudal so-
ciety. 

"After being engrossed in 
extolling himself as great and 
a genius, the great leader has 
come to believe that he is re
ally great and a genius," 
Hwang's statement said. 

He said that political sup-
pression is so severe in North 
Korea that a popular uprising 
against Kim Jong II is impos
sible. 

"Even in a feudal society, 
farmers could rise up in such a 
situation but it is almost im
possible to expect the people 
to get out of the misery, be

.cause suppression is so severe 
and ruthless," he said. 

Hwang also said that North 
Korea has a food shortage this 
year of about 2 million metric 
tons of grain, a problem pre
viously acknowledged by the 
regime in Pyongyang. 

North Korea's chronic food 
shortage was worsened by 
devastating floods the past two 
years. U.N. officials warn that 
the country could face famine 
this spring unless it gets mas-
sive outside aid. 

With the collapse of the So
viet Union and the emergence 
of capitalism in China and 
Eastern Europe, North Korea 
has been left with few ideo
logical allies to turn to for aid, 
trade or diplomatic support. 

Hwang stopped in Beijing 
en route home after attending 
a North 

Korean-sponsoretl interna
tional seminar in Japan. He 
defected with Kim Duk Hon" 
59, identified by the Seo:i 
government as the president 
of a North Korean tradin<> firm 
in Beijing. "' 

South Korean officials ex
pect to obtain valuable infor
mation from Hwang about the 
inner workings -of North 
Korea's secretiv-e government 
which rules one of the wofld'~ 
most closed societies. 

Hwang graduated from 
North Korea's elite Kim II 
Sung University and Moscow 
University in the 1950s. 

According to South Korean 
officials, he is ranked 24th in 
the North's power hierarchy. 

He served as chairman of 
the Foreign Relations Com-
mi ttee of the North's parliament, 
the Supreme People's Assembly. 
He had headed the Assembly for 
IO years in the late 1970s and 
most of the I 980s. 

Hwang is known to be a key 
theoretician behind juche, the 
North's ideology of self-reliance, 
which was first proposed by the 
late leader Kim It Sung. 

He leaves a wife, two sons and 
a daughter behind in North Ko
rea, officials in Seoul said. 

About 180 North Koreans have 
defected to South Korea in the 
pasfthree years, including 30 so 
far this year. 
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TONIIJ 
CAFE & KARAOKE 

A special 
Valentine evening 

SPONSORED BY 

" ·,, ... _-- .. 

FOR YOU & YOUR FRIENDS 
Experience the thrill and excitement of 
MALE MODELS from the Philippines! 
Show Starts 9:00 p.m. 

Bud Family of Beers 
only $1.50! 

lfJJf) ~ {flfEL 

Surprise gifts for lucky customers! 

Ml 

Located in Garapan 
beside Angel Wings 

F. I R S T ·D I V I S I O N P R I Z ~ O F · 

$10 .. 4 MILLION 
You could win COUNTERCASH just by buying a ticket! 

$2,000 free cash giveaway this week! 
Don't miss out! COUNTERCASH ends Saturday Feb. 15th 

But you gotta be 
in it to win it! 

Play Island Keno! 
The new daily game where 
you could win 1.8 Million! 

CNMI LOTTERY 
Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8442 
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American Airlines girds for strike 
By KATIE FAIRBANK 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Ameri
can Airlines, bracing for a pilots' 
strike, is canceling Friday over
seas flights, a spokesman said. 
Negotiations continued, a media
co/ said, but "slowly and with 

increasing difficulty." 
The White House said W cdnes

day that a strike would have ma
jor economic consequences for 
America but stopped short of say
ing President Clinton would try to 
step in. The federal mediator said 

even the suggestion of presiden
tial intervention was hurting the 
talks. 

The airline pilots' union has set 
a Friday midnight strike deadline, 
and American was preparing by 
making sure its planes weren't 

overseas if the pilots walked out. 
"We don't want our airplanes 

sitting in other countries," said 
spokesman Al Comeaux. "It is 
for insurance purposes." 

All Friday flights to Europe, 
Japan, the Caribbean, Central and 

Strike likely to leave Caribbean stranded 
By JAMES ANDERSON 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
- An An1erican Airlines pilots 
strike would have a powerful 
ripple effect throughout the Car
ibbean, where thousands of jobs 
and millions of tourist dollars 
depend on the region's biggest 
air carrier. 

Hoteliers, tour operators and 
even heads of state are bracing 
for a strike, which if called at 
midnight Friday, will gut what 
has been a promising winter sea
son for the Caribbean's $ 14 
billion tomism industry. 

Suddenly, Caribbean nations 
find themselves all too depen
dent on American and its Ameri-

can Eagle subsidiary. which to
gether dominate 70 percent of the 
region· s air market. 

"There is really no replacement 
for American Airlines in the Car
ibbean,'' said Peter Laurie, per
manent secretary at Barbados' 
foreign ministry. 

'There was a time a few years 
ago when you had three regional 
carriers - Pan Am, Eastern and 
American. Now we're down to 
one carrier. It's a critical situa
tion," Laurie said. 

American carried 5.3 million 
passengers through its San Juan 
hub last year. American Eagle 
carried 1.4 million, most of them 
connecting American flights to 

otherCaribbeanislands. Delta was 
a distant third. 

Caribbean leaders, including 
Barbadian Prime Minister Owen 
Arthur and U.S. Virgin Islands 
Gov. Roy Schneider, have asked 

· ·President Clinton to intervene in 
the labor dispute. 

A 1989 strike helped lead to 
bankruptcy for Eastern Airlines 
and Caribbean travelers were left 
scrambling for alternatives. 

A strike couldn't come at a 
worse time for Caribbean tour
ism, which is recovering (rom 
billions of dollars in hurricane
related losses and competition last 
year from the Olympic Games in 
Atlanta. 

Region-wide,morethanhalfa 
million people hold jobs in tour
ism, which accounts for 70 per
cent of the area's gross national 
product, said Jean Holder, sec
retary-general of the Caribbean 
Tourism Organization. 

It estimates a strike will cost 
theregianatleastdlrs 15 million 
a day. 

Hoteliers had been banking on a 
strong Valentine's Day-to
President's Day holiday weekend. 

"Things were just starting to 
pick up for the tourism indus
try," and a strike would "mess it 
up," said Judy Watson, acting 
U.S. Virgin Islands tourism com
missioner. 

CELEBRATION OF STORY AND DANCE 
Selebracion I Estoria yan Baila 

Ammeseigh Reel Tittillap Me Bwaay 

"Dance Me a Story" 
Friday, February 14, Valentine's Day, 7:00 PM 

Zenon Dance Company 
and Students from Whispering Palms and Saipan International Schools 

Diamond Hotel Ballroom 
admission charge: $1.00 students/ $5.00 adults 

Limited Number of Patron Tickets Available at $15.00 each or $25 per couple which 
includes a reception following performance 

Tickets available at White Coconut Computers, NMC Bookstore, CHG Gift Shop, 
Lollipops, Tradewinds, and at the door. 

"CELEBRATING CULTURE and DANCE" 
Thursday, February 20, at 7:00 PM 

Zenon and Students from San Antonio, Oleai, and Saipan International Schools 
Multipurpose Center 

No admission ct:iarge. 

All performances will be sign-interpreted for the hearing-impaired. 

Sponsors for Celebrating Culture through Story and Dance include: 
Northern Marianas College 
NMC, School of Education 
Joeten Enterprises 
UAP Program, NMC 
IT&E 
Microl Motors 
Summer Holiday Hotel 
Whispering Palms School 

PIA 
Hyatt Hotel 
Coffee Care 
Commonwealth Council for the Humanities 
CommonweaHh Council for Arts and Culture 
Northern Marianas Music Society 
MTC 
Pacific Gardenia Holel 

Saipan International School 
San Antonio Elementary School 
Diamond Hotel 
Plumeria Resort 
Joeten Kiyu Public Library 
Marianas Variety News& Views 

South American were canceled. 
The exceptions are flights to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, and London. 

"Those flights are into places 
where we have a major enough 
operation that we could secure 
the airplanes," said American 
spokesman John Hotard. 

American's reservation em
ployees were calling passengers 
to help rebook them on other air
lines. Hotard said he did not have 
any details on how that operation 
was progressing W cdnesday 
night. 

Flights ta London would actu
ally be in the air and would con
tinue to their destination if the 
pilots go an strike aver pay and 
job security issues. 

The U.S. Postal Service also 
quit planes flying out of 
American's Dallas hub for mail 
delivery, shifting it ta other carri
ers. 

Postal Service spokesman Ray 
Betts said that involves about I 
million pounds of mail a day. 
American is the third largest mail 
carrier - behind Delta and United 
- among 74 airlines that the Postal 
Service has contracts with. 

"It's essentially just a contin
gency plan," Betts said. "Even if 
they did not go an strike, we would 
make certain adjustments to keep 
the mail moving." 

The airline has been asking far 
the administration ta become in
volved in the dispute, while the 
union wants the president to stay 
out of the disagreement. 

Clinton, asked .about the situa
tion, said, "This issue has huge 
implications for our country and 
in particular for specific parts of 
our country." 

And aides said he had ordered 
staff members to study the poten
tial economic'impact of a strike, a 
possible step toward intervention. 

But Clinton also said the nego
tiators should "make maximum 
use of the mediation board pro
cess" rather than waiting for any 
outside effort. "That is what ou aht 
to be done today and that's all I 
have to say about it today." 

Airline and union negotiators 
met through the day. But Ken 
Hipp, chairman of the National 
Mediation Board, said, "It is ga
•ing slowly and with increasing 
difficulty." -

As for the sudden discussion of 
possible White" House interven
tion, he said, "It makes it much 
more difficult to get an agreement 
at the table." 

Grounding America's largest 
domestic airline could result in 
layoffsofasmany as90,000work
ers and disrupt travel plans of 
many more Americans. 
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ITr rejects $6.5-B Hilton offer 
COMMONWEALTH oF THE NORTHERN MARIANA 1si.ANI( By FARRELL KRAMER 

NEW YORK (AP) - ITT Corp. 
has rejected rival Hilton Hotel 
Corp. 's $6.5 billion hostile take
over bid in a widely expected 
move that could kick off a pro
tracted battle for the hotel and 
casino owner. 

!TI stock rose further above 
the $55 a share Hilton is offering 
on the news Wednesday, suggest
ing Wall Street expects a higher 
bid to emerge. 

Hilton wants to buy ITT to com
bine its Hilton hotels with ITI's 
Sheraton chain and create an even 
larger casino operator. 

ITT, meanwhile, says the Hilton 
bid is too low and argues that 
combining Sheraton and Hilton 
would pose various operating 
problems. 

A combination of ITT, which 
also owns Caesars World, and 
Hilton would assemble the 
world's largest big hotel and ca
sino operator. 

"The situation remains hostile 
but fluid," said Harold Vogel, an 
entertainment and gaming ana
lyst at Cowen and Co., a broker
age firm. "We think that the next 
step is ITT moves to pare its as~ 
sets down to the core and raise 
cash and maybe buy back shares." 

ITT said as much in a state
ment, explaining it is reviewing 
options to increase the company's 
value "including monetizing or 
otherwise realizing the value of 
ITI's non-core assets." 

The effort already appears to be 
getting under way, 

ITT has asked the French tele
co mm u n ica ti on s company 
Alcatel Alsthom, in which it owns 
7.5 million shares, for permission 
to sell shares early, said a source 
familiarwith the situation, speak
ing on condition of anonymity. 
ITT had agreed not to sell the 
shares before July 1. 

Its 5 percent stake is worth about 
$770 million. 

Most often discussed when it 
comes to asset sales is ITI's 50 
percent stake in Madison Square 
Garden, the New York Rangers, 
the New York Knicks and MSG 
Network. ITT and Cablevision 
Systems Corp. together invested 
SI billion in the sports properties. 

Cablevision has the right of first 
refusal should ITT move to sell its 
stake. 

Speculation prompted 
Cablevision to issue a statement 
reiterating those properties "are 
important assets for Cablevision 
and that we will maintain ourown-

Presents 

ership position in these entities." 
It did not say whether that pre
cludes a bigger stake that would 
come from buying out ITT. 

Other non-core assets include 
ITI's phone directory business, 
its controlling stake in its voca
tional school business and half of 
the TV station WBIS+, which it 
recently launched with Dow Jones 
and Co. 

The fact that ITT is contem
plating such asset sales suggests 
that its rumored consideration of 
a plan to tiuy'another company to 
increase debt and make itself a 
less appealing takeover target will 
not materialize. 

ITT seems ta be trying to beat 
Hilton at its own game: focusing 
ITT on its 

main businesses in an effort to 
increase its value. Hilton, mean
while, responded to ITT's rejec
tion of its offer by saying it was 
disappointed but still committed 
to the deal. 

ITf shares rose$ l .625 to close 
at $57 .625 in trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Hilton was 
off 50 cents at $27.625. 

Hilton launched its hostile bid 
on Jan. 27. saying it had been 
rebuffed in efforts to open talks 
with ITT. 
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Passion 
Many exciting new shows featuring: 

• Nagoya Star Solo Performers 

• Collection Models & Nagoya Star Show 

• Girl Celebrity 

Don)t Miss it! 
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fN VITA TIO N FOR BID \\ 
IFB 97-004 , · 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting for competitive sealed bidding from interested firrns for 
the Construction of Campus Fencing at both Kagman and Pau Pau Headstart Center. bids in dupli
cate will be accepted in the PSS Procurement and Supply Office at the Nauru Building, Third floor, 
Susupe, Saipan no later than 2:00 p.m., March 14 1997 at which time and place all bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received alter the above date and time will not be accepted 
under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security rnaybe a certified check. 
cashier's check. bid bond or other forms acceptable to the government rnade pavable to the PSS 
treasurer, CNMI Public School System, third floor, Nauru Building. The bidder is requested to submit 
with his bid a copy of hiS/11er business license as a compliance with the contractor's registration and 
licensing law of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Bid documents will be available on or alter Januarv 24, 1997 at the PSS Procurement and Supply 
Office at the Nauru Building, Third Floor, Susupe, Saipan. A non-refundable payment at S50.00 is 
required for each set. A pre-bid conference for the aforementioned project will be held at 2:00 p.m., 
local time, Februarv 28, 1997at the Procurement and Supply Office at the Nauru Building, Third 
Floor, Susupe, Saipan. All prospective bidders are requested to subrnit all questions pertaining to the 
construction plans and specifications two days prior to the pre-bid conference in which time was 
specified above.All questions must be submit direcify to PSS, CIP Coordinator, Mr. Clemente Sablan 
at the Department of Public Works, Technical Service Division at Lower Base, Saipan and maybe 
contacted at telephone nurnber 322-9476 ext. 21. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standards provisions for wage rate determination of the CNMI clas· 
silication and salary structure plans, and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages . 
as set forth in the documents received shall be the sole property of the Public School System, 
Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the exception of bid bonds, certified checks, or 
cashier's check which will be retunied to the bidders in accordance with the specification "Instruction 
to Bidders" Page 1 ·2, paragraph No. 5, Bid Guarantee. 

The CNMI Public School System reserves ·the right to reject any or all bids to the best interest of the 
CNMI Public School System. 

Is/ WILLIAM S. TORRES 
Commissioner of Education 

Is/ LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

Choose from Saipan's best selection of 
totally reconditioned vehicles: 

1996 Cadillac Deville 
B!'a11Liful. :\!most 1ww. Fully Eq11ipp1•1l. Dark Bl11,· .,p,,,,, 
l'riC'!'d $1;,J)()() urnler IH'W !'ar pri,· .. 1 

1996 Buick Re2;2-l G.S. Scd2n $2)ms 
\..., .J '~,,(\ ':Q 

Low :'llil,·s. Full Power, Gray .s1,.ou1 r~~t{~{:_c·, 
•! .-

Exl'l'll1~nl 1·1111<lition~ low n1ilcs, full pov .. ·er sJ>ooJ 

1995 Hyundai Sonata GLS $14,995 
V6, AT, AC, AM/FM Cass., Power Packugc, Silver s1<1,1; 

1995 Hvundai Sonata GL~, $15,995 
AT. AC. AM/FM Cass., L,•atlwr. l'owi,r l'arkagt•, Gray·'""'" 

1995 "f• b' 1 · · :i ')· 1 ' ' 11:10 495 M1tsu · iii u ,h:... i"ll'c.;,-tp <IP , , 

SM. AC, AM/FM, \Vb.it" m@JA 

1992 Daihatsu Rocky 4-x2 $9,995 
Soft Top, AC, Whitt, r,1111ou 

1993 Mitsubishi 4x2 MicroCab Pick-Up $9,695 
SM, AMIFM, AC, Silver ,H1s:1 

1991 :Mercury Sable $7,995 
4 Dr., AT, AC, Silver ,,11os;A 

1992 Tovota ,l-Runnrr ·lx4 $15,495 
V6,AT, AC .. AM/FM Cass., Gray rno,M 

C~£;---t::-, 
~~114 TRIPLE .J MOTOfo 
~ ..A A DIVISION OF TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC. 

Garopon. Booch Rood 234-7133 • Chalan Kor.oo. Beoch Rood 234·33J2 
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LAW FIRM MERGER 
O'CONNOR BERMAN DOTTS & BANES 
The Saipan based law finn of O'Connor Dotts & Banes and the Guam 
based law firm of Berman & Berman, hereby announce a merger of their 
two law firms. The new law finn will be composed of ten attorneys and 
will maintain a general practice of law, with special emphasis in commer
cial litigation and commercial transactions. The new law firm will main
tain law offices in the Territory of Guam, the Commonwealth of the North
ern Marianas Islands, the Republic of Palau and the Federated States of 
Micronesia, at the addresses set forth below: 

GUAM OFFICE 
Suite 602, Bank of Guam Bldg. 
Ill Chalan Santo Papa 
Agana, Guam 96910 
Telephone: (671) 477-2778 
Facsimile: (671) 477-4366 
E-mail: bermlaw@kuentos.guam.net 

POHNPEI OFFICE 
2nd Floor, Leo's Store 
P.O. Box 1491 
Kolonia, Pohnpei 96941 
Telephone: (691) 320-2868. 
Facsimile: (691) 320-5450 

SAIPAN OFFICE 
2nd Floor, Nauru Bldg. 
P.O. Box 1969 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Telephone: (670) 234-5684/5 
Facsimile: (670) 234-5683 
E-mail: odb.law@saipan.com 

PALAU OFFICE 
Becheserrak Bldg., Lebuu St. 
P.O. Box 1484 
Koror, Palau 96940 
Tele/fax: (680) 488-3153 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of 2 CMC 4141 et sec, the PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 1987, 
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and It. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Division of Public Lands (Division), under the Department of 
Lands and Natural Resources, hereby gives notice that the Division intends to enter into an exchange agreement involving the parcels 
of land described below. concerned persons may request a hearing on any proposed exchange by contacting the Division of Public 
Lands on or by February 26, 1997, at 9:00 a.m. in the Converence Room of the Division of Public L&nds Conference Room. 

Public Purpose 

Public Land 

SHORT EXCHANGE 

Saipan Tract/Lot No. 019 L 01, located in Obya, containing an area of 28,896 square meters. 

Saipan Tract/Lot No. 019 L 02, located in Obyan, containing an area of 3,811 square meters. 

NUTISIAN PUPBLIKO 
Sigon gi probension siha gi 2 CMG 4141 et sec i PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 1987, (sin? i 
tulaikan tano para propositon pupbfiko na akton 1987) si magalahe as Froilan C. Tenorio yan i segundo ma.galah~ a~ Jesus C. Boria: 
ginen i Division of Public Lands (Division), gi pa'pa' i Department of Lands and Natural Resources, ma 1ntencroc1ona humalom g1 
kontralan atulaikan tano ni ha afefekta i pedason lano siha ni manmadeskribi gi sampapa. Man interesante siha na petsona sina 
manmamaisen enekungok put maseha manu/hafa na priniponi put tulaikan tano. A'agang i Division of Public Lands antes pat osino 
gi Febreru 26, 1997. Yang gen guaha inekungok marikuesta, i inekungok siempre para i sigiente siha na transaksion u fan makondukta 
gi Febreru 28, 1997, gi oran alas 9:00 gi eggan gi halom i Kuatton i Konfirensian i Division of Public Lands. 

PROPOSlTON PUPBLIKO 

TANO PUBLIKO 

Short Exchange 

Sition Namiru 019 L 01, giya Obyan, ya ha konsisiste 28,896 metro kuadrao na area. 

Sitio Numiru 019 L 02, giya Obyan, ya ha konsisiste 3,811 metro kuadrao na area. 

ARONGORONGOLTOWLAP 
Reel ayleewal me bwangif 2 CMG 4141 et sec. PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 1987, nge Division 
of Public Lands e arongaar towlap, igha e mangiiy ebwe lliiwelo faluw iye e toolong fafuw kka faa. Aramasye e tipali nge emmwel 
ebwe tingor ebwe yoor hearing reel inaamwo lliiwelil falaw fa. Aramas ye e tipati nge emmwel ye re tipali reel kkapsal faluw, nge rebwe 
aghuleey ngali Division of Public lands, under the Department of Lands and Natural Resources wool me ngare mmwal February 26, 
1997. Ng are eyoor tingor bwe ebwe yoor hearing, ng~ rebwe ayoora reel tali faluw kka fa~l, nge rebwe looto wool February 28, 1997, 
otol ye 9:00 a.m. mellol Division of Public Lands Conference Room. 

AMMWELEER TOWLAP 

FALAWEER TOWLAP 

SHORT EXCHANGE 

Saipan Tract/Lot Numurol 019 L 01, Obyan, llapal bweley yeel nge 28,896 square meters. 

Saipan Tracl/Lot·Numurol 019 L02, Obyan, llapal bwuley yeel nge 3,811, square meters. 

Tonya Harding says 
she escaped abductor 

By AMY CORNELfUSSEN 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Tonya 
Harding says she foiled an alxluction 
attempt early Wednesday by ram
ming her truck into a lrec and running 
away from a bushy-haired man who 
tried to commandeer her vehicle. 

The figure skater told p:>lice the 
man abducted her outside her home 
and forced her to drive to a rural area 
She said she dodged him in a chase 
through the woods, then jumped back 
in her truck and took off. 

Asidefromaslapmarkonherface, 
Harding was unharmed. · 

Clackamas County sheriffs depu
ties, who have responded to Harding's 
calls for help before, said they were 
taking the matter seriously. 

"We 'II treat it at face value and 
investigate it just as we would inves
tigate anylxxly, but at the same time, 
this type of rep:>rt is unusual," said 
sheriff's sp:>kesman Damon Coates. 
"I have no reason to think it's false at 
this point, but it would be a poor 
investigation not to look at that" 

Theabductionreportcamethesame 
day the U.S. Figure Skating Champi
onships began in Nashville, Tenn., 
and I Odays before Harding's skating 
comeback - a three-minute exhibi
tion program in Reno, Nev. 

Harding has been banned for life 
from amateur competition for her 
role in the 1994 attack on her Olym

. pie rival, Nancy Kenigan, at the U.S. 
Championships. 

Harding pleaded guilty to conspir
ing to cover up the attack, in which 
Kenigan was whacked on the knee. 
A judge placed Harding on three 
years' probation, fined her $110,CXX) 
and ordered her to serve 500 hours of 
community service. 

Harding could not comment on 
Wednesday's incident because of 
exclusive media contracts 'related to 
her Feb. 22 perfonnance at Reno's 
AanungoHilton,saidheragent,David 
Hans Schmidt 

'There's no abduction preclusion 
in the contracts. I might have to put 
thatinfromnowon,Godonlyknows," 
Schmidt said. 

Harding provided this account to 
police: 

She had spent the evening at the 
Lost and Found Saloon, where 
Harding perfonned mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation last October on an eld
erly woman who collapsed while. 
playing video p:>ker. 

After aniving home in suburban 
Oak Grove, Harding walked out to 
her truck for some cigarettes and saw 
a man tinkering under the hood of 
another vehicle outside the house. 

The man told her, "You 're going to 
take me where I need to go," and 
forced her to go inside to get her keys. 
He waited for her in the doorway. 

Then she drove for about 30 min
utes south to the Mulino area with a 
metal object pressed to her face and 
her eyes looking fmward, as she was 
instructed. At one p:>int, he slapped 
her face when she offered to stop and 
let him out 

Then the man told her to stop on a 
dirt road. 

Instead, she bumped the tree, 
grabbed the keys and ran. As the man 
ran behind her, she hid in some brush 
before darting back to her truck. 

Once back within cell-phone range, 
she called her boyfriend, who called 
police at I :51 a.m. 

Deputies had Harding retrace the 
route, and found a fresh dent on a ttee 

abouttheheightofhertruck's bumper. 
There was no sign of the man. 

Over the years, police have re
sp:>nded to numerous calls from 
Harding. 

While fighting to maintai.n hers pot 
on the 1994 U.S. Olympic. team, 
Harding told Beaverton p:>lice that 
she was assaulted one night while 
walking through a park. 

InMay 1995,Hardingreportedshe 
was tailing a car driven by a man she 
said had been stalking her. 

No one was arrested in either inci
dent 

Schmidt agreed that his client has 
attracted some unsavory characters. 

"It goes with the turf," Sclunidt 
said. "It all surrounds everything that 
happened in 1994 and the follow. 
Security is something we're going to 
sit down and refocus. There's a lot of 
weird people in this world and one of 
them accosted her last night" 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

INVITATION TO BID 
IFB97•005 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting competitive sealed bids for the 
procurement of air conditions for Marianas High School and Rota Schools 
and a procurement on a riding mower for the Rota SchoGls. Specifications 
package may be picked up at the P S S Procurement & Supply Office lo
cated on the third floor of lhe Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, during regu
lar working hours except Holidays. 

A no~ refundable fe~ of twenty five U.S. Dollars ($25.00) must accompany 
the bid. The twenty five dollars maybe a certified check, a cashier's check, 
or other forms acceptable by the Public School System and made payable 
to the Public School System Treasurer. The bidder is required to submit with 
his bid a copy of his business permit. 

All bids must be sealed and marked IFB97-005 and submitted in duplicate to 
the P S S Procurement and Supply Office situated on the 3rd floor of the 
Na~ru Building, Susupe, Saipan, no later than 2:00 p.m. March 4, 1997 at 
which time and place all bids will be opened and read aloud. Any bid re
ceived after the aforementioned date and time will not be considered under 
any ci'.cumstances: The Public School System reserves the right to award 
on a single or multiple awards and to award or reject any or all bids in the 
best interest of the Public School System. 

/s!William S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

is/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer . 
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Zedillo denies approving reward 
By MARK STEVENSON 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - The of
fice of President Ernesto Zedillo 
tried Wednesday to downplay his 
role in the payment of$ 450,000 to 
the eight people who led authori
ties to buried human bones on the 
ranch of a former president's 
brother. 

The presidential spokesman said 
the president was told only in gen
eral tenns that rewards would be 
paid to informants in the case of a 
high-profile political assassination. 
No other details were given, or 
needed, the spokesman said 
Wednesday, because the president 
did not have to authorize the pay
ments. 

The payments turned into a po
litical embarrassment when it was 
discovered that the bones dug up at 
the ranch of Raul Salinas de 

Gortari did not belong to a miss
ing witness in the case, but were 
instead those of a dead relative of 
most of the informants. The eight 
people, including a psychic, now 
stand accused of planting the bones. 

Presidential spokesman Carlos 
Almada, in a television interview 

Wednesday, vehemently denied 
a former attorney general's version 
of what the president was told and 
especially denied that the rewards 
were given in Zedillo' s name. 

"The president of the republic 
never authorized any payment to 
said persons," Almada said. 

At a news conference late Tues
day, Former Attorney General An
tonio Lozano Garcia said the presi
dent knew who would be receiving 
the payments. 

But Lozano said he - and not 
Zedillo - approved the payments. 

Lozano, amemberofthe opposi
tion National Action Party, had 
served as attorney general since 
Zedi!lo took office Dec. 1, 1994. 

He was ousted amid rising com
plaints of failure to solve the killing 
of Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu, 
the ruling party's No. 2 man, and 
the early March 1994 slaying of 
Luis Donaldo Colosio, a presidcn
Lial camlidatc. 

Ernesto Zedillo 

Raul Salinas was arrested in Feb
ruary 1995, accused of illicit enrich
ment, then laterchar·ged with plotting 
Ruiz Massieu's murder. 

But the man who is said to actually 
have arranged the killing and had the 
gunmanhired-acongressmannamed 
ManuelMunozRocha-disappeared 
and is feared dead. 

Salina~ is imprisoned near Mexico 
City. 

Raul's brother Carlos Salinas left 
office in 1994 and is not implicated. 

RuizMassieu'skillinghasbecome 
a major scandal with political rever
berations involving Zedillo's ruling 
party and the opposition. 

Lozano was the first opposition 
member ever to serve in a cabinet. 

Both cases Jong have been 
bogged down in recriminations, 
confusion and controversy, despite 
lengthy investigations by a succes
sion of special prosecutors from 
the attorney general's office. 

The latest special prosecutor, 
Pablo Chapa Bezanilla, dug up hu
man bones from Raul Salinas' 
country home last October and said 
he was convinced they were those 
of Munoz Rocha. Chapa has since 
disappeared and is wanted for ques
tioning. 

Chapa, who worked under 
Lozano, said at the time that he was 
tipped by a psychic named 
F r.mcisca Zetina about their where
abouts, and that a witness existed 
to kstify thafRaul Salinas bashed 
Munoz Rocha lo death with a lXL,c-

12TH MEETING OF THE 5TH CNMI BOARD OF EDUCATION 
CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTIONAL CONFBIENCE ROOM 

4th Floor Nauru Building 
(February 19, 1997 - 09:30 a.m.) 

AGENDA 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

II. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

Ill. ADOPTION OF MINUTES Action 

1. 01/07/97 

IV. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

1. Popular Initiative Info/Action 

V. CNMI PTA Council Report 

VI. COMMIITEE REPORTS 

VII. GIP STATUS REPORT 

VIII. FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 

IX. COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 

X. OLD BUSINESS 

XI. NEW BUSINESS 

XII. MISCELLANEOUS 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT 

ball bat and buried his remains there. arrested. claimed he did not know they 
had been planted. The bones, tests showed, did not 

belong to Munoz Rocha. 
The eight were accused of digging 

up the brother-in-law's body from a 
Mexico City cemetery and planting 
them in Raul Salinac;' home. 

'That was how paymenl, were 
made to informant<;, covert opera
tions were funded and surveillance 
equipment was purchased," 

Authorities said they belonged to 
Zetina's brother-in-law, killed three 
years before in a brawl. Investigators 
last month arrested Zetina and six 
other relatives. 

Lozano said the eight were 
paid a total of$ 450,000 from 
funds the attorney general's 
office had from seized assets 
in criminal cases. But he 

Lozano said. He also suggested the 
mounting scar1dal over the rnyste11 
bones case may be "politically moti
vated." 

The eighth informant, a former 
girlfriend of Raul Salinas, also was 

SUB-SPECIALIST COMING 
TO SAIPAN HEALTH CLINICI! ! 
z,~~~~,~~ 
~,tn~~? 

Bl'11lJ il il ~: li3: I ;t•J ~~:I~ ;I 
Practicing Endocrinology in Hawaii, will be available for 

consultations at Saipan Health Clinic on Friday, February 21, 1997. 

Those interested must have blood testing Monday through 
Wednesday to ensure blood test results will be available for Dr. Schroffner 

For more information or appointment, please call 234-2901 . 

Weekdays: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

We accept health insurance, credit cards, checks, 
and cash for services rendered. 

Health Professional Corporation 
SAIPAN HEAL TH CLINIC 

SAIP AN HEAL TH CLINIC 
will be celebrating it 9S 

NEW Clinic to open inJune 1997. 

We are now searching for individuals who are willing t~ grow with 
the company, interested individuals for the following positions: 

1. 
'2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Pediatricians 
Internists 
Nurses 
Customer Services Assistants 
OB-Gyn 

Please submit or send resume to Nora Sablan at 
Saipan Health Clinic, P.O. Box 2878, As Lito, Saipan, MP 96950. 
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Dollar, stocks rise in Tokyo 
· · • J · 07 ti 11· I · · ·t tl , ·k tedgovemmentsupportforbanks The Nikkei Stock Average of 225 TOKYO( .\P)-Undetem:d lww:U11- by Japanese secunues comp,m1es, 11t a .,.,-mon 1 1g 1 agruns 1e rnru ges . . . · · 

· • · · · · • · ·d in a broad r·tlly Many investors are sull warned selected issues gained 228.79 points, 
lll!!.S Lw tm:mce ofhc1als. tl1e U.S. 1J~1ders sa1 . ' ' · . d b I Id b or l.26percent,closingat 18,409.96. 
dt;i!:u· ~-ominued iL~ rise ,Igainst tlie l'vh~ahiroYamaguchi,managerof _On the Tokyo Stock Exch,mge, about mounting bad e ts 1e 

1
y d 

· b d b th J banks following the co On Monday, the index had gaine J:1p:mesc yen Wednesday. Tokyo the1Jeusu1ydepartmentatT0kaiBill1k, pnces were uoye_ .Y _e snunger apan_ese . , , . ~ 
sh:m~ p1ices adv,lllc.:d for tl1e second said bullish sentiment toward the dollanmd ,mo~1er md1cat1011 tha~ the )~psemeaily 199°;:ofthespeculauv 3 I 4.13 points, or 1.76 percent. 
consecutive miding day. dollar has remained basically un- government ~Ill support financially bub~Je ~onomy of!ate 1980s. f TheTokyoStockPricelndexofall 

In late afternoon, the dollar was cli,lllged even after a weekend meet- troubled banks. . Anal_ys~ say the planned refonn ~ issues listed on the first section was up 
u~iding at 124.16 yen. up 0.92 yen ingoffinanceofficialsfromtheGmup In a lunc~eon speech to busmess- tl1e nation s financial s~stem won t 13.54 points, or LOO percent, to 
from late Monday in Tokyo :md also of Seven majorindustiialized nations. men, K01cln ~ato, sec1euuy-?neral be possible t'.nless Jap,mese banks 1,368.43.Ithadclosedup I 3.39points, 
above its late New y ark level of 'Tmst b:mks. life insurancecompa- ofthemlmgL1bernl Dei:nocraticPmty. fu,t solve tl1eir bad debt P!Db!ems. or 1.00 percent, on Monday. 

d be 11·1,,,, :md o·'iei·donies·u·c ·1111portei~· are said the government_ is p1epw-ed .to . MaJor Japanese financial_ m_su_tu- Gainersincludedbluechips,among 123. 15 wn ovemi!!hl It 1:lllge '- , . u a _ • 

tween 1·23.30 yen ,~id l 24.48 yen in all on the buyers' side today," use tax funds to assist commemal tions alone ha?~ total of29.2 tnl11on tl1emhigh-technologyandautoshares 
Y,,~,i,.!1.lchisaid. Fin,mceministers banks in cw;e of emergency. yen ($235.5 brlho_ n) rnno_ n-pe1f01m_ - such as Sony and Honda Motor, that 

Wednesday\ u~iding. ·""·- K , k 1· II d · I u t F nai1ceM111 will benefit from tl1e dollar's Iise. Fin:mcial m:u-keL, in Japm1 we1e ,md cenu~tl bru1ke1s from the G-7 na- ato s 1-em,u· ·s o owe st.ate- mg o,ms,acco1 1ng o -1 -
I I. ti·oris·-G,,1111,u11,.F1- .. 1A•.ltaly,Br1·,,u·11. ment., Monday by Fin,mce Minister isllyfiguresreleasedattheendoflast Losers included constrnction issues ,:loscd Tuesday for a national 10 1- • . ~ ,, « ~ 

J,1,. CuiaJa, tJic United States mid Jap,m - Hiroshi Mitsuzuka, who also sug- September. and some banks. 
'r1:1J,·rs said t11e Joll,u .. , sm.:ngtl1 w,llllcd against '"excessive volatility'" 

a~ainst the C,cm1,m 111:u-k pushed up in exd1,u1!!.C r:ucs. 
tl;, .. \mc1icu1rnni:ncy ·w:Jucagainst i\ltJ1ough tJ1ey d,xlined to be more 
th, ,en. specific. their statement W,L'i seen w; 

1<Luw u:1tkrs atu·i butcd tJ1e rn:u·k · s 1q111:scnting a consensus tliat tl1e dol-
,, ea k 1{e s s to pessimism about l,u·h:L, gro\\11 su·om!enough. 
Ciem1:uw's fra~ile cconomv. Trnd~rs said tJ1e ~rnu-ket believed 

·n1e d~ILu· al;o w:L~ hel1;d by dol- tJ1c statement \\'w; not su·ong enough 
l:u·-bu\ in~ interest bY int<:dxu1k plav- to halt tJ1c dolhu-'s 1ise. 
cis to ~-o\ccr their shi)l1 positions :u~d In New York Tuesday. ~1c dollm· 

OPEN POSITION 
A. REPORTERS/NEWS WRITERS 

Journalism graduate with good command of the eng!ish language and 
at least two to four years work experience for a daily newspaper. 

Saiary based on knowledge and experience. 

B. GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
Art school graduate with at least two years work experience in an 

advertising agency. newspaper or magazine. or printing establishment. 

Salary S3.35 - 3.65 per hour 

C. PRINTERS/PRESS OPERATORS 
With at least two years work experience in offset printing 

establishment; operates small and large presses. 
Salary begins at $3.35 - 3.75 per hour 

D. SIGN - MAKING ARTISTS 
Material use experts with knowledge of sign design and paint, 
use of computer for graphics, vinyl cutter and digital printer. 

Sign maker has knowledge of variety materials use 
for sign construction display and posting. 

Salary begins at $3.35 - $3.75 per hour 

Interested applicants should send resumE: 'J1it:1 ~~.o'.-, :!:p~;ngs, 
samples of work and supporting letlers from 0revi::Lii er:\~loyr,·,ent to: 

-YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Publisher 

Marianas Variety News & Views 

VAS SIGNS SYSTEM 
P.O. Box 231, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950 

f 

-
Thousands of Jakartans at Senen Railway Station struggle to get limited seats in a train to their homes in East and 
Central Java to celebrate /du/ Fitri, or Muslim holiday festivities, Sunday. AP photo 

NORTHERN MARIANAS PROTECTION & ADVOCACY SYSTEMS, INC. 

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND PROPOSAL FOR FINANCIAL AUDIT 
This is to Request for Qualifications and Proposal (RFQ & RFP) to perform a financial audit of NMPASI for fiscal years ending 
September 30, 1995 and 1996 in compliance wilh local and federal audit requirements pursuant to 0MB A-133. The request for 
qualifications and proposals must be submitted no later than February 28, 1997. 

I. Contents of Proposal: The following information must be included in the audit proposal: 
Title page containing RFP subject; Name of your firm, Local address, Telephone number, Number of contact person, Submission date. 

IL Transmittal letter: 
A. A brief statement of your understanding of the work to be performed and an affirmative statement of perlorm work within the time 

period stipulated. 
B. State all-inclusive fee for which the audit will be pertormed. 

Ill. Firm Profile: Provide a brief description of your firm's personnel educational background and experience, number of staff, staff level 
(partner, manager, supervisor, etc.) and client listings. The firm must make an affirmative statement that a majority of the persons 
to involved in the project are Certified Public Accountants (CPA). 

IV. Proposal Evaluation Criteria: The proposals will be evaluated on the basis of the following criteria: 
A. Responsiveness of the proposal in clearly stating an understanding of the work to be pertormed; 

1. Audit coverage 
2. Overall estimates as well as the time estimates for each major section of the work to be perlormed. 

B. Qualifications and experience of firm. 
1. Size and structure of the firm. 
2. Stability to maintain continuity of project 
3. Experience of the firm in auditing Federal Financial Assistance Programs and Non-Profit Organizations. 

C. Qualification and experience of staff ta be assigned. Education, position in the firm, and years and types of experience will be 
consider. 
1. Qualifications of audit team. 
2. Supervision to be exercise over the audit team firms 

D. Audit Fee 
V Audit Administration Matters: 

A. NMPASI staff will prepare schedule as required by the Auditors 
B. Audit Planning Meetings, Interim Conferences may be attended by following officials: 

Executive Directors and Board Members of NMPASI 
C. Date al contract award will be March 15, 1997. Audit field work shall commence thereafter and a linal audit report shall be 

completed by May 15, 1997 for FY 1995 and July 15, 1997 for FY 1996. 
D. All inquiries must be in writing and submitted prior to the deadline. 

VI. Confidentiality of Audit Proposals: All audit proposals will be reviewed in a confidential number. Proposal must be labeled confidential 
and transmitted to the Executive Director NMPASI P.O. Box 3529, Saipan, MP 96950. It may also be hand delivered to the 
Executive Director at the NMPASI Office in Garapan. 

/S/ LYDIA BARCINAS 
Executive Director 

. ~ -~· .1 _,: ,t' •• 
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Business & Trade !a:!-
AT&T streamlines operations 
NEW YORK (AP) - AT-and-T 
Corp.' s new president has moved 
closer to overhauling the work 
force of the largest U.S. long
distance phone company, a 
shakeup that could include staff 
cuts and management shifts. 

The streamlining will be based 
on a top-to-bottom organizational 
review that John Walter began 
shortly after he was hired in Octo
ber to replace chairman Robert 
Allen when he retires next year, 
AT-and-T officials said Wcdnes· 
day. 

The company officials stressed 
that any reductions in the work 
force of 120,000 would likely be 

small. They would be included in 
the 17,000 jobs already slated for 
elimination in a three-year pro
gram started a year ago. AT-and
T has so far dropped 5,700 jobs in 
the first stage of those cuts. 

Among the possible targets are 
AT-and-T's long-distance phone 
business, which has been hit hard 
by stiff competition for custom
ers, and the regional organization 
it's preparing to get into the local 
phone business. 

"Where we see duplication and 
where we see inefficiency, we 
want to streamline that. In some 
places we may make adjustments, 
in other parts of the business we 

TWA names Gitner 
as permanent CEO 

By CONNIE FARROW 
ST, LOUIS (AP) -Gerald L Gitner was officially named cha.ii.man and 
chief executive of Trans World Airlines Inc. 

Giu1er has been serving as acting CEO since December after Jeffrey 
Erickson announced in Octol:Jerhe would leave the St. Louis-based airline 

' · 21 /2 years after taking over and orchestrating its turnaround. 
Gitner, 51, is chairman of Avalon Gmup Ltd, a New York-based 

investment bank,· and has held senior management positions at several 
airlines, including the vice chairman's post at PM AmeiicM World 
Aiiways. _ 

"Frankly, we could have saved a lot of time and effort if Geny had said 
yes the first time we asked hlm to become CEO, which was very early in 
the seiu-ch process," Thomas Meagher, chairman of the 1WA bom'd's 
executive committee said Wednesday. 

1W A intc1viewcd numemus candidates, thus strengthening tl1eir belief 
thatGitner was the best person for the job,·Meagher said. 

Gitnersaid: ''With pmper management, 1W A can again be a successful 
airline." 

His appointment was not silting well witJ1 the airline 'sMachinists union, 
said one employee who asked not to be identified. A call to tl1e union's 
office in Kansas City was not immediately returned Wednesday night. 

"Mr, Gitner appears not to be a friend of the Machinists union," the 
employee said. 

Earlier this month, the Intcmatiomtl Association of Machinists issued a 
no confidence vote against Gitner. It also tl11eatened to sue 1W A's bomd 
of di,ectors because of recent layoffs and other cut5. 

1l1e 1AM represent, about 15,000 of1WA 's 25,000 employees. All of 
the St. Louis-b,L,ed airline\ workers own shan:s in the comp,my. 

The news got a waimer reception at the flight attendanL5' union. 
"I think it was the proper thing todo,'' said Bru1y Schimmel, sea-etaiy

treasurcr of the Independent Fcdcrntion of Flight Attendmm, which 
represents 1W A's nem·ly 5,300 tlightattendm1ts. "We had a void, mid the 
void needed to be filled." 

1W A w,L<; recovc1ing from heavy losses and b,mkrnptcy reorganiza
tions when one of iL, 747s cmshed o!T the coast or lDng lshmcl in July, 
killing all 230 people on borutl. 

The airline lost $ J 4J million in the third qumtcr :md announced in 
December it would shrink iL, money-losing trnns-Atl:mtic hub in New 
York, leaving St. Louis a, il<; sole domestic hub. 

Canadian Press to restructure 

TORONTO (AP) -The direc
tors of Canada's national news 
agency, The Canadian Press, 
endorsed a restructuring plan 
Wednesday recommending 
that CP's 88 member newspa
pers supply more of the 
service's news coverage. 

The plan, approved in prin
ciple at a board meeting in 
Toronto, is a "blueprint" for 
action, said John Honderich, 
publisher of the Toronto Star 
and chairman of a task force 

on CP's future. 
Using more stories and pi c

tures from member newspa
pers would help keep CP's 
costs down. 

Newspapers that don't sup
ply coverage in time for late 
afternoon or early evening 
deadlines could be fined. 

The details will be worked 
out over .the next few months 
before a final version is presented 
to member newspapers for a vote 
at CP's annual meeting in April. 

may add to the work force,,. said 
AT-and-T spokesman Mark 
Siegel. 

While no date has been set for 
revamping AT-and-T, some ob
servers expect an announcement 
by March, before the company 
meets with industry analysts fora 
two-day meeting early that month. 

Walter has lost little time in 
looking. aggressively at all as

. pects of the c:ompany since he 
took charg .,1d is currently act-

ing as de-facto CEO. 
Two top managers, chief finan

cial officer Richard Miller and 
top consumer chief Joseph 
Nacchio, have quit since Walter 
was hired from R.R. Donnelley, a 
Chicago publishing company. 

"It appears as though John 
Walter is looking dispassionately 
at the old AT-and-Tstructure and 
deciding what it needs to look Ii ke 
to succeed tomorrow," said Jef
frey Kagan of Kagan Telecom 

Associates, an Atlanta-based con
sulting firm. 

"Tomorrow's AT-and, T 
doesn't look anything like 
yesterday's AT-and-T," he said. 

While organizational changes 
are expected under Walter, pres
sure from the Wall Street invest
.ment community recently has in
creased after A T-and-T reported 
weaker-than-expected earnings 
last quarter amid sagging results 
in its long-distance business. 

Behind a display of five-starred Chinese national flags, a vendor at a market displays a button with a representation 
of the five-petaled bauhinia flower, the symbol for Hong Kong after it returns to Chinese rule on July 1. AP photo 

Q 

Faces Karaoke Club is 
inviting you to join singing 
and dance co111test every 

Sunday ·1:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

$1,50 & 
seer onlY " priies . e awa, 
t Of g1'J . lo s 

We are open Monday to Saturday 
8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

Beers only $3.00 
Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

D Happy Hour Beer $1.50 
¢ 7:00 p.m: - 2:00 a.m. 

nd Disco 
cy I 

February .14, 1997 
(> 

0 Vall.ntlnt. Spielal 
0 

Beer Only $2.50 
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Bank seals China lease 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
Australia's Macquarie Bank has 
Sealed a property coup in China by 
signing a major leasing deal with a 
French retailer in the north em city 
of Tianjin, a bank official said. 

MacquariePropertyChinaacted 
as agent for the leasing of a Chi
nese-owned site of more than 
97,000 square feet (9,000 sq. 
meters) to the Carrefour group, the 

bank's general manager of property 
services (China) Peter Gibbons said 
in Beijing. 

Theretailcomplex v.:asworthmore 
"' than US $760,000 in rent per year, 

Gibbons said. 
''We believe it's one of the largest, 

ifnotthelargest,foreignleasingdeals 
in Tianjin," Gibbons said. 

The deal reflected a rush on retail 
space in China owing to predictions 

authorities would clamp down on 
the amount of large complexes let 
out to foreigners, Gibbons said. 

HesaidCarrefourhadapproached 
Macquariebecauseofitsexperience 
in the property Illlliket in TJ.a11jin, a 
city of some 9 million people. · 

Macquariehasthebiggestofthree 
Chinese representations in Tianjin, 
where it is ~so involved with two 
low-cost housing projects. 

1El 
EOUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

P. U ·B L I C N O T I C E 
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja. through the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
Board of Directors, hereby notifies the general public effective Monday, February 17, 1997, NMHC will be 
temporarily suspending the Waiting List for both Section 8 Housing Rentals and Vouchers/Certificates Program 
Assistance. The Agency must take into consideration the ability to house an applicant in an appropriate unti 
within a reasonable period of time to ensure that a pool of eligible applicants exist for each unit size and the 
decision determines the need to close the waiting list. NMHC will accept applications from families that meet any 
of the following four (4) preferences; and can submit approved certification: 

1. An applicant who has been involuntarily displaced by fire or natural disaster that results in the 
uninhabitableness of an applicant's unit provided that certification is submitted to NMHC within (6) months 
of occurrence of the disaster. 

2. An eligible family experiencing displacement by domestic violence to avoid reprisals or by hate crimes as 
described in 960.213 occuring recently and based on information provided by various law enforcement 
agencies. 

3. An applicants who has been involuntarily displaced by an activity carried on by a federal, state or local 
governmental body or agency ·1n connection with code enforcement or a public improvement or development 
program. 

4. An eligible "Homeless Family'' as defined in 24CFR:960.214, Subsection (2)-Public Housing and 880.616 
Subsection (2)-Section 8. 

Applicants who wish to apply during this suspension time are asked to visit our·Garapan Office and sign in their 
NAME, MAILING ADDRESS, and TELEPHONE NUMBER, for contact when the list reopens. 

NMHC will make necessary arrangements for persons with disabilities or person requiring interpreters upon prior 
notification. Please contact NMHC if such arrangement are needed. 

For more information regarding the above, coniact Mr. Norman K. Pangelinan, Manager, Program and Housing 
Division at 234-6866 or 234-9447. 

is/MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

PUBLIC HNNDUNCIMBNT 
The community members of Santa Lourdes in 
As Teo cordially invite the general public for the 
end of Novena Celebration in honor of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, on Saturday, February 15, 
1997. The rosary and novena will start at 8:00 
a.m. and will be followed by a procession. Af
ter the procession, all are invited for lunch at 
the residences of: Mr. & Mrs. Eugenio T. Borja, 
the late Daniel T. Borja, and Mr. & Mrs. Eugenio 
A. Borja. Si Yu'us Ma'ase 

I taotao AsTeo ma kombibida todos hamyo 
para i Gipot Santa Lourdes, gi Sabala, Febrero dia 15, 1997. I lisayo yan 
nobena para u matucha gi oran alas 8:00 gi ega'ali despues para u tinatiye 
nui likao. An makpo' i likao, man ma kombibida todos hamyo para i amotsan 
taluane gi gima Mr. & Mrs. Eugenio T. Borja, gi gima i def unto as Daniell 
Borja, yan gi gima Mr. & Mrs. Eugenio A. Borja. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 

-=MIi 
Mitsubishi eyes India plant 
TOKYO (AP)- Mitsubishi Materials Corp. said W cdnesday it has begun building an 
auto-parts plant in India in a joint venture with an Indian company. 

The plant, to be built at a cost of 1.2 billion yen($ 97 million) in Gurgaonjustout,ide 
New Delhi, will produce precision forged auto parts such as gears, the Japanese 
company said in a press release. 

Sona Steering Systems Ltd. oflndia holds 45 percent of the joint venture company, 
while Mitsubishi Materials and another Mitsubishi group company, Mitsubishi Corp., 
will hold 30 percent. 

Takashi Katano, a Mitsubishi Materials spokesman, said the venture intends to sell 
all of its production to Indian automakers. 

The new company hopes to achieve sales of 1.4 billion yen($ 113 million) after five 
ycm-s. It will employ 160 (X!Ople. 

Mitsubishi Materials is a leading maker of metals and ceramics with annual sales of 
around 740 billion yen($ 6 billion). 

Weak demand for rubber 
BELJING(AP)-Wcakdemandfordomesticrubbcrwilldepresspricesfurthcrin 1997, 
following a sharp plunge last year, an official report said Wednesday. 

Domestic production of 1.05 million tons combined with leftover inventory and 
import~ will exceed demand, which is forccastto rise 5 percentto 1.47 million tons this 
year, the newspaper China Daily reported. 

It said the oversupply would push domestic prices below the avcmge of about 13,000 
yuan ($1,566) a ton last year. Prices hit record highs of about 18,000 yuan($ 2,170) in 
1995 and 1994. 

China's rubber supply surged 22.6 percent la~t year to 1.89 million tons while 
consumption grew 7 percent to 1.4 million tons. Impo11s in 1996 jumped 45. l percent 
to 917,000 tons, mainly due to falling international prices. 

China is one of the world's top four rubber consumers, but a sluggish autolllobilc 
industry has caused a slump in tire production- the main component of domestic 1ubbcr 
consumption. 

Sega in joint software effort 
TOKYO (AP) - Comprehensive machineiy maker MiL,ubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. 
and video game maker Sega Enterprises Ltd. of Japan arc discussingjointly developing 
simulation machinery and software. 

These arc used in amusement park rides in Asia's growing number of theme parks, 
a spokesman from MiL,ubishi Heavy said Wednesday. 

Mitsubishi Heavy has agreed to ask Sega what improvements it would make to rides 
the company has designed for a Taiwan-ba<;ed amusement park called the "Magical 
Carnival," the spokesman said. 

Based on what Sega comes up with, the two companies will then decide whether it 
is worthwhile to work together, he added. 

"We've decided to get engaged, but we haven't decided to get married yet," the 
Mitsubishi Heavy spokesman said. To that end, Mitsubishi has started a study session 
with Sega to see how the two companies can work together in theme-park ride 
development. 

Mitsubishi has received orders to provide machineiy for four floors in one ! I-story 
building located in the theme park, which is scheduled to open some time next year. 

Toshiba ups capital in RP 
MA.NILA (AP) - Japan's Toshiba Corp. will double its investment in Toshiba 
Infonnation Equipment (Philippines) Inc. to 2 billion pesos ($ 76.9 million) in 
anticipation of improved global computer sales in I 998. 

This was announced Wednesday by Takeo Nagatomo, president of Toshiba 
Philippines. a wholly ownccl unit of Toshiba Corp. which has just slilltcd commercial 
operations. 

Toshiha Corp. is one of the world's largest computer makers. 
Nagatomo said the fresh investment will he poured into Toshiba Philippines between 

now and 2000, and will finance the installal ion of additional capacity and new product 
lines, including DVD-ROM drives, which arc the next generation of personal comput
ers. 

Toshiba Philippines' initial opcmtion will focus on the prcxluetion of CD-ROM 
drives and optical disk drives, which arc vital computer componcnL~. 

The company expects the global market for pen;onal computers to increase by 23.7 
percent or to 78 millioa units in 1998 from 59.5 million units sold last year. 

ASEAN, EU foreign ministers meet 
SINGAPORE; (AP)- Eager to sidestep differences over human rights, foreign 
ministers from the European Union and Southeast Asia begin two days of talks 
Thursday aimed at bringing their regions closer economically. 

Ahead of the meeting, officials from the European Union and the seven 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations said the rights issue won't keep them 
from launching more intense economic and political cooperation. Dutch 
Foreiga Minister Hans van Mierlo, heading the IS-nation EU, said Wednesday 
he was eager not to let the session being taken hostage by a dispute over 
Indonesia's rule in the former Portuguese colony of East Timar. 

(ASEAN-EUROPE) 

KEEPSAIPAN 
CLEAN 

&BEAUTIFUL 

-----·-c .,. •·-
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I Maneahante para hamyo 
Leadership for the People 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
l~stens to your concerns 

at the Gove:rnorps meeting in the villages 

Join the Governor for 
"A conversation with the peopl.e" 

"E Kombetsasion yan I Taotao siha" 

Chalan Kanoa Village 
(District # 1 and District #2) 

Chalan Kanoa Basketball Court 
7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 18, 1997 
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Anierican Com.edy Awardees 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -For the second 
consecutive year, David Hyde Pierce 
was honored with an American Comedy 
Award for his role as the pompous psy
chiatrist brother of the title character on 
TV's "Frasier." 

Pierce, who plays Niles, wa~ named 
funniest supporting male perfom1cr in a 
television series on Sunday. He received 
the same award last year. 

Rosie O'Donnell was named funniest 
leading female performer in a television 

series, while John Lithgow from "3rd 
Rock from the Sun," was named funniest 
leading male. 

The 11th Annual American Comedy 
A wards were presented at the Shrine 

· Auditorium in Los Angeles. 

INVITATION FOR e1·0 
. . 

CUC IFB 97-0014 
February 05, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is solictting competitive bids form responsible firms capa~le 
of supplying electrical transmission and distribution materials for the upgrade of Feeder 4 Tr.ansm1ss1on 
Lines on the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mari~na Islands (CNMI), approximately 150 
miles north of Guam. 

Interested Parties may pick up a bid package at CUC's Procurement & Supply Office in Lower Bas~, Saipan, 
CNMI, during work hours (7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) or have the statement of work faxed or mailed upon 
request. 

Bidders shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating that the company has in the 
past and is currently, in compliance with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be 
unable to provide such certification, the company must provide a written explanation as to why, including a 
description of any violations of such labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of the company to 
provide the certification or explanation is grounds to rejec the entire bid. · 

Bidders shall take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the successful bidder in fulfilling the 
contract, including excise taxes. 

Bids in duplicate must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC IFB 97-0014, to Mr. Frank T. Flores, 
Special Advisor, at CUC, Material Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 
3:00 p.m., local time, Thursday, February 20, 1997. The bids will be opened and read aloud at the CUC 
conference room after bid closing. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to 
enter into legally binding arrangements to complete the entire project. 

CUC may award a contract to more than one firm for the materials, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in 
the best interest of CUC. 

This IFB does not commit the CUC to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a bid 
under this request, or to procure or contract for materials. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect 'in said bids, or any 
of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All bids shall become the property 
of CUC. 

is/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

· INV-TATION· 'FOR BIDS· 
· · . · Commonwealth Utilities ·Corporation , 

. -' . CUC-IFB-97-0013 . · · 
. • • • 0 • 

The Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting sealed bids for the 
construction of SINAPALU TO GAMPAPNDUGI WATERLINE PROJECT, Rota, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. The sealed bids shall be identified on the outside of the envelope by the invitation for bids 
number CUC-IFB97-0013. Bids in duplicate will be'accepted at the Office of the Special Advisor, Procurement 
& Supply, CUC, at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m., local time on February 21, 1997 at which time and 
place will be publicly opened and read aloud. 

A bid guarantee of 15 percent of the total bid price must accompany the bids. The security may be in cash, 
certified check, cashier's check, or other form acceptable to the CNMI Government made payable to the 
Commonwealth Utilities. Corporation. 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal a copy of his CNMI Business Permit in compliance with the 
Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

This project is funded by a grant from the Department of Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) at 
73.3% of the cost and 26.7% matching fund from the CNMI Government. The award of this project is contingent 
upon receipt of approval by OIA, DOI. 

The project consists in general, of the installation of approximately 3.5 miles of underground 6-inch diameter 
PVC water distribution lines including appurtenant valves, fittings, hydrants, air relief valves, service laterals, 
meters and testing. 

A non-refundable payment of $200.00 is required for each set of Plans, Specifications, and Proposal Forms, 
available on or after January 31, 1997 at Water Division Office, CUC, Saipan. A pre-bid conlerence for this 
project is scheduled at 9:30 a.m., local time, February 7, 1997, at the CUC Conference Room, Rota. A project 
site visit is scheduled following the pre-bid meeting. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification 
and Salary Structure Plans and that payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in 
the Specifications must be paid on this project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all bids ancj waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest 
of the government. 

All inquiries should be directed to Ernesto L. VHlarin at telephone number (670) 322-9383 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director CUC 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael Jackson's wife has been admitted to Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center and could give birth any time now, a source said Wednesday. 

Debbie Rowe Jackson's due date is Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, but delivcl)' could 
come earlier, a source close to the hospital, who requested anonymity, told The 
Associated Press. 

Medical center officials and representatives of the pop star said they could not confirm 
the account 

Early last November, Jackson announ_ccd that Rowe, a nurse at his plastic surgeon's 
office, was six months pregnant with his child. The couple wed Nov. 15, 1996, in. 
Sydney, Australia 

Volcano spews ash on Prince Andrew 
PLYMOurH,Montserrat(AP)-PrinceAndrewgotadoscofdailylifeinthisBritish 
Caribbean colony when theSoufriere Hills volcano showered him with ash during a visit 
Wednesday to Montserrat's abandoned capital. 

Andrew arrived to boostmorale an10ng the island's 6,000remaining residents. About 
4,000 people left Montserrat after the volcano began erupting in 1995. 

DressedinNavyfatigues,AndrewinthepastwadedthroughpilesofashinPlymouth, 
the capital. Later, during a tour of the port, a large ash cloud settled on him. 

Andrew,themiddlesonofQueenElizabethll,lastyeardivorcedhiswife,thefonner 
Sarah Ferguson. 

Shirley McLaine visits Poland 
WA.RSA W,Poland (AP)-Shirlcy MacLain, in Poland on Wednesday for the opening 
of her new movie, "The Evening Star," visited Poland's holiest Roman Catholic shrine, 
the l 4th-cennuy Jasna Gora mona~tel)' with its picture of the Black Madonna. 

The Black Madonna, in the southern city of Czcstochowa, draws pilgrims from 
around the world who believe it to have miraculous powers. 

Macl.aine told the state news agency PAP that although she is not a Catholic, she ha.~ 
a picture of the Black Madonna over her bed. 

She said she is "looking for God and examining the mystery of faith, of human life 
and of destiny." 

Harassment raps tossed out 
NEW YORK (AP)-Ajudge tossed out charges that Marla Maples Trump's fomicr 
publicist harassed her by faxing doctored nude photos of her to the media and to 
employees of her husband, real estate tycoon Donald Trump. 

Prosecutors were too slow to make their case against Chuck Jones, c'riminal Court 
Judge Laura Visitacion-Lewis &aid Tuesday. State law gives prosecutors 90 days. 

Jones was charged with harassment in 1995 for faxing the pictures to the Plaza Hotel, 
where Donald Trump, Marla's husband, has offices. Jones admitted sending the photos, 
which Trump says shows someone else's body with his wife's head superimposed. 

Jones was convicted in 1994 of burglarizing the apartment of Mr,. Trump, an actress 
and model, and talcing 70 pairs of shoes as well as her underwear. 

Last min-ute change of singer 
WEl\,IBLEY, England (AP) - Alessandro Bernardi had been scheduled to sing the 
Italian national anthem before Wednesday's World Cup soccer game against England 
at Wembley stadium. But he wa~ dropped after the Italian embassy protested because 
of previous nightclub perfom1ances. 

Emba,sy officials reportedly were embarrassed at seeing photos of Bernardi, a 
cabaret artist and former dishwasher, singing Nessun Donna ("None Shall S lccp' ') from 
Puccini's opera ''Turandot" while standing naked on a table top. 

He was replaced at the la,t minute by English-born opera singer Ida-Maria Tuni, 
whose parents are Italian. 

"I was going to do this for the honor," Bernardi was quoted as saying about his 
expected perfomiance before 78,000 fans at the stadium and millions on television. "It 
is a terrible disappointment ... I would have been fully dressed for the occasion." 

Actor apologizes for racial slur 
BERLIN (AP) - German actor Harald Juhnke, well known at home for his popular 
performances on television and stage, as well as his off-stage antics, apologized 
Wednesday for a racial slur he says he can't remember making. 

Gennan media have te(Xlrtcd that Juhnke was drunk when he shoved a woman at the 
Mondrian Hotel in West Hollywood, California, on Feb. 2.'where he allegedly also 
hurled racial epithets at a black security guard. 

In a letterto the guard made public Wednesday ,Juhnke, 67, wrote: "I, Harald Juhnke, 
apologize herewith in every fonn and way for the things that I may have said. Notl1ing 
was further from my thoughts than to damage your honor." 

He offered to visit and apologize personally. He also said, in a separate television 
interview, that he apologizes to the woman. 

Juhnke has been cited in past news reports for a drunken, overnight binge with a teen
age girl in a Berlin hotel, and for slapping a woman television reporter. 

·1 

Nobel nominee facing 
arrest for insulting king 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
ll1ai police are preparing to anest 
a former Nobel Peace Prize nomi
nee for allegedly insulting the 
country's king, local papers re
ported Wednesday. 

A police spokesman would not 
confinn or deny reports that an 
arrest warrant was being prepared 
for Sulak Sivaraksa, a leading so
cial critic who has already been 
tried and acquitted on Iese majeste 
charges twice. 

"I am waiting for an internal 
police report analyzing what he 
said," Pol. Col. Manoch Kraiwong 
told The Associated Press. 

Local papers quoted police 
sources as saying that Sulak had 
insulted constitutional monarch 
King Bhumibol Adulyadej during 
a recent speech in Los Angeles. 

KingBhumibol, whoistheworld's 
longestreigningmonarchhavingheld 
the throne for SO years, is considered 
semi-divine by many of his subjects. 
Criticism of the royal family is nearly 
non-existent in part because of strict 
Iese majeste laws. 

Lese majeste laws have been 
used, however, by various political 
and military factions against their 
opponents and other reformers in 

the past. 
Sulak, who was nominated for 

the Nobel Peace Prize in 1994, told 
The Associated Press Wednesday 
that he hadn't been to Los Angeles 
in nearly six months, and hadn't 
given a speech there in over two 
years. 

The 63-year-old academic said 
he hadn't criticized the king, but 
had said recently during visits to 
Japan and Canada that the Crown 
Property Bureau, which manages 
the royal family's real estate hold
ings, was not acting in the best 
interests of the Thai people. 

Sulak said chat the Crown Prop
erty Bureau owns nearly 30 per
cent of all the land in Thailand. 

In the past, he said, the bureau 
allowed poor and common people 
to live on the land, but is now 
evicting them in several locations 
so the land can be leased to rich 
developers for profit. 

"This is wrong," Sulak said. 
'He added that if he was arrested 
and brought to court, he was confi
dent he would win the case because 
he is innocent. 

Lese majeste ·1aws protect the 
king and his family, but not the 
Crown Property Bureau, Sutak said. 

Europe's view of Hong Kong 
said based on 'misperception' 
HONG KONG (AP) - The Eu
ropean public's gloomy view of 
Hong Kong is based on a misun
derstanding of the British. 
colony's future under Chinese 
rule, a European Union official 
said Wednesday. 

Moves to curb some ci vii lib
erties, and the angry reactions in 
Hong Kong, "led the majority of 
Europeans, who don't know the 
situation very well, to believe 
that human rights and political 
freedoms would be abolished 
here," said Etienne Reuter, head 
of the European Union's Hong 
Kong office. 

H; was explaining on Hong 
Kong radio the rea,ons fm a 
motion now before the Euro
pean Parliament asking the 15 
European Union governn,1cnts 
to accept some 3.5 million Hong 
Kong people as citizens. 

These people have British 

passports which do not entitle 
themtoliveinBritain. They will 
carry Chinese-approved Hong 
Kong passports after China takes 
on July I. 

The resolution, if passed by 
the multinational parliament 
later this month, would be non
binding, but would be "a signal" 
that Europeans are starting to 
get interested in the change of 
sovereignty, Reuter said. 

But they don't fully grasp the 
one-country, two-systems con
cept whereby China has prom
ised Hong Kong "a high degree 
of autonomy" and the preserva
tion of its capitalist system. laws 
and freedoms, he said. 

Instead, a cntai 11 

mispcrccption of the reality of 
what is in store" has led them to 
believe "that there will be dras
tic changes to society here," he 
said. 

Coca Cola importing drinks 
as factory strikes continue 
COLOMBO,SriLanka(APJ-Coca 
Cola has asked the Sri L.ankan gov
ernment forpennission to impo11 soli 
drinks into the country, as a ninc
week-old strike continued at its two 
local lxittling plant,, an oflicial said 
Wednesday. 

Tile linance ministry is consider
ir1g tl1c request by Pure Beverages 
Co. Ltd., the local bottler.,, who ,ire 

owned by F& NCocaCola(Pvt) Ltd. 
of Singapore, to import Coca Cola, 
Fanta and Sprite, said Pure Bcvcr
agesspokesman S. V Patl1irawithana. 

A widespread shoruJge ha, been 
reported across Sri Lanka since the 
strike began after the management 
tried to shut down a loss-making 
factory at Kaduwela and trnnsfer thl.! 
workers to another factory. 

111c tnmsl<:r w,L, to be a tl.!mprn:uy 
measure, Lmtil tl1c Lahor Dcr:utment 
arprovc<l the co1111xmy's retrench
ment package for the workers at 
Kaduwcla, a subu1h ol' Colombo 

Negotiations between the com
p,my .~J 9(X) striking workers ;m; 

being cmTicd out through tl1e Dep,ut
ment of Labor, but have so far pro
duced no results. 

1l1e strike suutcd whcn 350 wor'k
crsat the Kaduwcla phmt rejected the 
company's offer of jobs at :mother 
plant in Biyag:u11a, six kilomeh:rs 
(four miles) away. 

111c workcrsdemandl.!d that man
agement reopen the Kaduwela 
plant. 

Workc1s at Biyag:una struck in 
suppo1t of tJ1cir colleagues. 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

CUC RFP97-0018 
February 07, 1997 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals from qualified NE engineering firms lo provide CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES for the construction of the BEACH ROAD SEWER SYSTEM, from San Jose to Garapan, Saipan. Commonwealth of the Northern 
Marjana Islands (CNMI). 

A pre-proposal meeting for this project will be held at lhe Wastewater Division Conference Room in Sadog Tasi, Saipan, CNMI at exactly 9:30 a.m., 
local time, on Thursday, February 20, 1997. 

This project is funded by a grant from the United Stales Environmental protection Agency (EPA). Additionally, partial funding may become available 
from th.e Olfice of Insular Affairs. All work performed on this project must comply with Federal and EPA regulations. 

The project consists of about 21,200 linear feel ol gravity sewer, two pump stations, 3,700 linear Jeet of lorce mains and sewer appurtenances. An 
additve bid consists of about 1,400 linear feet ol gravity sewer with appurtenances. The estimated construction period is 500 days from the date ol 
Ille Notice to Proceed which is expected to be issued in April 1997. 

The scope of the Construction Management Services will include, but not limited to: 

1. Critic-al Review ol the plans and specifications for errors, lack of clarification and potential conflicts having impact on the construction activity and 
schedules .. 
2. Review contractor's submissions of work schedules, shop drawings, etc. and make appropriate recommendations to CUC. 
3. Conduct regular inspections to assure that the construction is in compliance with the approved drawings, specilications and the applicable codes, 

including submission al daily inspection reports and weekly progress reports. 
4. Initiation of any change orders, ii needed. 
5. Review the progress Payment Requests /ram the contractor and forward them with appropriate recommendations to CUC. 
6. Assist CUC in closing out the contract including obtaining "As Built" drawings. 

Offerers shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance with 
all applicable CNMI and lederal labor laws. Should the company be unable to provide such certification, the company must provide a written 
explanations to why, including a description of any violations al such labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure ol lhe company lo provide the 
certification or explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

All responses to the RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the successtul olferor in fulfilling the contract, including 
excise taxes. 

Proposals will be evaluated and preliminary selection made based on: Qualification of the principal and proposed stalf 125%). Experience 1n similar 
projects (25%), Proposed project approach (20%), Time lrame of the work (15%), and Completeness al the proposal ( 15%). 

The three design firms which receive the highest ratings will be invited to submit price proposals. CUC will then enter into negotiations with the one 
submitting the lowest price. 

One (1) original and five (5) copies al proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC RFP97-0018, to Mr. Frank T Flores, Special 
Advisor for Material Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 3:00 p.m .. local time, March 07, 1997. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to enter into legally binding arrangements to 
complete the entire project. 

CUC reserves lhe right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect in said proposals, or any ol them. ii in its sole opinion to do 
so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property ol CUC. 

All inquiries shall be directed to Mr. Edward Babauta. Wastewater Division Project Engineer at telephone number (670) 322~6706/7179 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
CUC RFP97-0007 February 10, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is requesting proposals from experienced human resources man
agement consulting firms to conduct an independent review and analysis of all positions (136 existing) within the 
corporation and its structures and functions. 

The project tasks will include developing classification specifications which include a description of work, distin
guishing position characteristics, examples of work, knowledge, skills, abilities and other pertinent job requirements 
and minimum qualifications and an allocation of positions to classifications. The classification system developed 
should be one that maintains appropriate internal relationships, is responsive to organizational changes and is easy 
to appropriale internal relalionsh1ps, is responsive to organizational changes and is easy to administer and main
tain. The project will also require the development of an overall staffing plan staling minimLm; i!lld opl:num staffing 
levels and includes planning options for downsizing the Corporation (397) employees. The projecl tasks will also 
include a.n internal and external salary analysis and recommendations for pay ranges ior each classilications. 

Interested parties may request a stalement of work from the CUC Procurement & Supply Olfice in Lower Base, 
Saipan, CNMI; fax number 322-4323 

Offerors shall provide a certification signerJ by a principle of the company stating lhat the company has i11 the past. 
and is currently, in compliance with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be unable to 
provide such certification, the company must provide a written explanations to why, including a description of any 
violations of such labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of the company to provide the certification or 
explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made ba·sed on qualifications of the principal and proposed staff (30%), 
experience (30%) cost (25%), approach to project (10%), and compieteness of proposal (5%). 

One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC RFP97-0007, 
to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Material Management Division, PO. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no 
later than 3:00 p.rn., local time, March 14, 1997. 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably sus
ceptible of being for award for the purpose of clarificalion and to ensure full understanding of. and responsiveness 
to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for 
discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information derived form proposals submitted by competing offerors. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to enter into 
legally binding arrangements to complete the entire project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect in said proposals, or any of 
them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of 
CUC. 

All inquiries shall be directed to Kay Delafield, Acting Personnel Officer at telephone number (670) 322-4033 exten
sion 20 or fax (670) 322-4323 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
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Group nixes pedophiles' expulsion 
By NIRESH ELIATAMBY 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
- Children's rights activists 
criticized the government 
Wednesday for deporting a 
Swiss national accused of 
molesting boys, saying West
ern countries are too lenient 
on child abusers. 

"Western prisons arc luxu
rious compared to Sri Lanka· s. 
Thev would get a much 
toug-her punish~nent here,·• 
said Kalyananda Tiranagama, 
director of Lawyers for Hu
man Rights and Development. 

Victor Baumann was taken 
into custody upon his return 
tu Switzerland, Zurich's dis
trict attorney's office said. 
Exact charges against him are 
still to be decided. 

Last week, another Swiss 
man became the first foreigner 
jailed in 

Sri Lanka for sexually abus-

ing children in the island na
ti;n, which is a popular desti
nation for tourists seeking sex 
with children. 

Armin Heinrich Pfaffhauser, 
a 58-year-old native of Zurich 
who has lived in Sri Lanka for 
25 years, was convicted last 
week of having sex with two 
boys aged 11 a~nd 12 in 1995, 
and sentenced to two years in 
prison. 

Baumann, 53, was arrested 
on Oct. 16 after pol ice raided 
his home in Negombo, a town 
on Sri Lanka's west coast, and 
found three boys aged 11 to 
16 in his company. 

A local magistrate asked po
lice to prepare formal charges, 
but Baumann was deported be
fore the case could proceed. 

Baumann, who had lived in 
Sri Lanka since 1985, owns an 
dectronics factory employing 
about 2,000 people. He also 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
ClJC RFP 97-0015 

February 12, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive 
proposals from responsible Architectural/Engineering firms capable of 
designing the upgrade of electrical overhead 7.97/13.8 kV distribution lines 
and secondary services in the Villages of Chalan Kanoa, Garapan, Gualo 
Rai, San Antonio, San Jose, San Roque, San Vicente, SusupeandTanapag 
to correct problems caused by low voltages, excessive outages and 
property encroachmenls of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation's 
electrical system. The work included in the statement of work will be on 
the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
(CNMI), approximately 150 miles north of Guam. 

Interested parties may pick up the scope of work at the CUC Procurement 
& Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI, during working hours (7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.). or have the statement of work faxed or mailed upon 
request. 

Offerors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company 
stating that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance 
with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be 
unable to provide such certification, the company must provide a written 
explanation as to why, including a description of any violalions of such 
labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of !he company to provide 
the certification or explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

All responses to this proposal should take into account any and all taxes 
that will be charged to lhe successful offeror in fulfilling the contract, 
including excise taxes. 

Six (6) sets of the proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked 
CUC RFP 97-0015, to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor, at CUC, Material 
Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950, 
no later than 3:00 p.m., local time, Friday , March 14, 1997. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cosl (50 
maximum points), experience (45 maximum points), and design schedule 
(5 maximum points). 

Selection shall be made in accordance with CUC's Procurement 
Regulations Selection 4-102. Discussions may be conducted with 
responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably 
susceptible of being selected for award for the purpose of clarification and 
to ensure full understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation 
requirements. Otterors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with 
respect lo opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals and such 
revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the 
purpose or obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting discussions, 
there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals 
submitted by competing offerers. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to 
waive any defect in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to 
do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the 
property of CUC. 

For further information, contact Technical Service Manager, Mr. Michael 
W. Randall, P.E., at 322-4033, Ext. 30. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

for pimps and their clients. has invested in other Sri 
Lankan factories and shrimp 
farms. 

Sri Lankan President 

thority and drawing up a plan 
to curb child labor and sexual 
abuse of children. 

Last year, Sri Lanka tough
ened its laws to discourage for
eign pedophiles, raising prison 
terms to a maximum 20 years 

But critics have accused law 
enforcement agencies of be
ing lax. 

Chandrika Kumaratunga an
nounced Monday she is estab
lishing a Child Protection Au-

Estimates of boy prostitutes 
in Sri Lanka range from 5,000 
to 30,000. 

! 

Helped by Hindu priests smeared with vermilion paste, Tushar Gandhi, center, immerses the ashes of his 
great grandfather Mahatma Gandhi, in the holy Ganges river at Allahabad. A Hindu militant killed Gandhi in 
1948, because he opposed Gandhi's support for the partition of India and the creation of Pakistan. Gandhi's 
ashes were divided and sent to all the states of India to be scattered in rivers, according to Hindu ritual. For 
reasons no one knows, a portion of the ashes was placed in a safe deposit box at a bank in Cuttack, 1,100 
miles southeast of New Delhi. Tushar Gandhi went to court to gain custody of the ashes after newspapers 
reported in 1995 that they were at the bank. AP Photo 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

CUC RFP97-0019 
February 07, 1997 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporalion (CUC) is soliciting proposals from qualified AJE engineering firms for the design of INSTALLA
TION OF LOWER NAVY HILL SEWER LINES AND UPGRADE OF VARIOUS PUMP STATIONS on lhe island of Saipan, Common
weallh of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). 

A pre-proposal meeting for lhis projecl will be held at lhe CUC Wastewaler Division Conference Room in Sadog Tasi, Saipan, CNMI 
at exactly 9:30 a.m., local time, on Tuesday, February 18, 1997. 

This project is funded by a grant from the United Stales Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). All work performed on !his project 
must comply with Federal and EPA regulations. 

The selected firm is expected lo prepare construction documents consisting of plans and specifications, and project cost estimates. 
Verified current flows, existing system capabilities, and future population growlh and developmenl in the project area should be 
considered in lhe system design. 

The proposed design Scope of Work will include the following: 

1. Design of collector lines in Lower Navy Hill Subdivision 
2. Upgrading of lift slations including pumps, piping, and valve replacement and installalion of flow meters. 

Offerors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating that lhe company has in lhe past, and is currently, 
in compliance with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be unable to provide such certification, the 
company must provide a wrilten explanations to why, including a description of any violations of such labor laws and any remedial 
action taken. Failure of the company to provide the certification or explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

All responses to the RFP should take inlo account any and all taxes that will be charged to the successful offeror in fulfilling the 
conlract, including excise laxes. 

Proposals will be evaluated and preliminary seleclion made based on: Qualification of lhe principal and proposed staff (25%), 
Experience in similar projecls (25%), Proposed project approach (20%). Time frame of the work (15%), and completeness of the 
proposal (15%). 

The three design firms which receive lhe highesl ratings will be invited lo subrnil price proposals. CUC will then enler inlo negolia
lions with lhe one submilting the lowest price. 

One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC RFP97-0019, to Mr. Frank T. 
Flores, Special Advisor for Material Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base. Saipan, no later than 3:00 p.rn., local lime, 
March 07, 1997. 

The award of this projecl is conlingent upon receipl of the necessary funding and/or required approval to enter into legally binding 
arrangements to complele the entire project. 

CUC reserves the right lo rejecl any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect in said proposals or any of them if in tts sole 
opinion to do so would be in the best interesl of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC.· ' 

All inquiries shall be directed to Mr. Edward Babaula, Waslewater Division Project Engineer al telephone number (670) 322-67061 
7179 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

----·--------·--

Gov't workers join 
strike in Colon1bia 

By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA 
BOGOTA,Colombia(AP)-Tens 
of thousands of striking state work
~rs marched in Colombian cities, 
defying a president they backed in 
the worst days of his government's 
drug corruption scandal. 

At least 300,000 workers par
ticipated in the first day of the strike 
for higher wages, but the protest 
failed to paralyze transport and 
communications. 

Millions of students did not go 
to class because state and private 
schools were closed. About 
240,000 state teachers, as well as 
oil, health and telephone workers, 
joined the strike. 

Some protesters threw stones at 
police as banner-waving marchers 
poured into Bogota's main plaza. 
There were several arrests. 

The strike was a blow to Presi
dent Ernesto Samper, who relied 
heavily on labor support when busi
ness leaders backed efforts to topple 
him last year over evidence he won 
election with Cali drug cartel cash. 

A loyalist Congress absolved 
Samper, but the crisis hurt his abil
ity to implement promised social 
refom1s and was blamed in part for 
a faltering economy. 

"Many union leaders have real
ized the deal with the government 
is a waste," said Evaristo Baron, 
head of a teacher's union. 

Many businesses closed in 
Bogota and people not linked to the 
strike stayed home, fearing unrest. 
Police helicopters clattered across 
theskiesoverunusuallyquietstreets 
in the city of7 million. 

The anned forces were on alert 
to guard against attacks by leftist 
guerrillas, who say they represent 
the poor. Rebel threats kept most 
buses off the roads in 
Barrancabenneja, a major oil cen
ter in northeastern Colombia. 

Public transport was down 20 to 
30 percent in Colombia· s three larg
est cities, Bogota, Cali and 
Medellin, the government said. In 
the capital, some people got around 
on bicycles. 

Dozens of domestic flights wen; 
canceled or suspended because of 
work stoppages at airports. Ameri
can Airlines, Continental Airlines 
and the Panamanian carrier Copa 
canceled their Colombia flights. 

At least 5,000 oil workers were 
on strike, but the state-owned oil 
company, Ecopetrol, said contin
gency plans were in place. Oil is 
Colombia's chief export. 

Telecom, the state telephone 
company, said long-distance ser
vice was operating at almost JOO 
percent. Many operations are auto
mated. 

The government rejected worker 
d~mands for a 21.6 percent wage 
hike in line with 1996 inflation, 
originally offering 13.5 percent. 

Labor was once a big ally of 
Samper, a lawyer and economist 
from an elite background who won 
union sympathy by campaigning 
as a hero of the working classes. 

During the political crisis last 
year, labor leaders visited the presi
dential palace to suppmt Sampcr 
amid widespread calls for his res
ignation. 

He named a fonncrunion leader, 

Orlando Obregon, to replace a la
bor minister who resigned to pro
test the scandal. 

Business leaders say the crisis 
contributed to sluggish 3 percent 
growth in 1996, compared to 5.4 
percent the previous year. 

"We're paying - and they (tJ1e 
unions) are lm·gely suffering the con
sequences - for the defense of tJ1e 
president they supponed," wrote a 
columnistfor El Tiempo,Colombia' s 
most respected newspaper. 

Theopposition Conservative Party, 
never a friend of the unions, 
flipflopped and threw its support be
hind the strike to pressure an already 
weakened president. 

Sam per said political opportunist, 
and rebel infiltrators had tainted the 
protest, which lacks wide popular 
support and is unlikely to threaten his 
hold on the presidency. He must step 
d_own after 1998 elections. 

Tsuneharu Hattori, in back seat, leaves in a police car for the Kosuge detention house in Tokyo following 
his arrest. Hattori, former president of Japan's newest and most expensive international airport at Osaka, 
was charged with taking 1. 7 million yen (nearly 15,000 dollars) from an oil wholesaler to rig lucrative cleaning 
contracts at the Kansai International Airport. Man at left is unidentified. AP Photo 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP 97-0016 

February 14, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive 
proposals from responsible Architectural/Engineering firms capable of assisting 
CUC in the procurement of an additional 80 MW of generation for the island of 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMf). 

Otterors must: 
• have experience in assisting an electrical ·utility in determining fhe size and 
type of generators to be used in an environment like Saipan in order to provide 
the most reliable power; 
• be able to assist CUC with the environmental and licensing concerns; and 
• be able to assist CUC in preparing bid documents and contracts for the 
purchase of a generalion plant for a build, operate and transfer generation 
plant agreement; or a build, operate and own generation plant agreement. 

Interested parties may pick up the scope of work at the CUC Procurement & 
Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI, during working hours (7:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.), or have the statement of work faxed or mailed upon request. 

Offerors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating 
that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance with all 
appl(cable CNMI .and _federal labor laws. Should the company be unable to 
provide such cert1f1cat1on, the company must provide a written explanation as 
to why! inclu.ding a descriptior. of any violations of such labor laws and any 
remedial. action taken. Failure of the company lo provide the certification or 
explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

Offerers responding to this RFP should take into account any and all taxes 
that will be charged to the successful offeror in fulfilling Ille contract, including 
excise taxes. 

Six (6) sets of the proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked 
CUC RFP 97-0016, to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor, at CUC, Material 
Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950, no 
later than 3:00 p.m., local time, Tuesday, March 18, 1997. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cost (40 minimum 
points), qualifications ol principal and staff (25 maximum points). qualifications 
of personnel assigned to the project (25 maximum points), and project 
completion lime (10 maximum points). 

Selection shall be made in accordance with CUC's Procurement Regulations, 
Seleclion 4-102. Discussions .may be conducted with responsible offerers 
who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being 
selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full 
understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerers 
shall be. accorded fai( and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for 
d1scuss1on and rev1s1on of proposals and such rev1s1ons may be permitted 
after submission and prior to award for the purpose or obtaining the best and 
final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors. 

The award of this project is conlingent upon receipt of the necessary funding 
and/or required approval to enter into legally binding arrangements to complete 
the entire project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive 
any defect in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so 
would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property 
of CUC. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP97-0006 

February 12, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive 
proposals from Collection Agencies for processing of delinquent accounts. 

Interested parties may pick up the scope of work at the CUC Procurement 
& Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI, during working hours (7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.). 

Offerors shall provide a certificalion signed by a principle of the company 
stating that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance 
with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be 
unable lo provide such certification, the company must provide a written 
explanation as to why, including a description of any violations of such 
labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of the company to 
provide the certificalion or explanalion is grounds to reject the entire 
proposal. 

Offerors who are also attorneys must submil conflict analysis detailing all 
past and present representation for and against CUC or lhe 
Commonwealth Governmenl, including any instrumentalities thereof. 

Offerors responding to this RFP should take inlo account any and all taxes 
that will be charged to the successful offeror in fulfilling the contract, 
including excise taxes. 

One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitled in a 
sealed envelope marked CUC RFP 97-0006, to the Special Advisor, 
Material Management Division, CUC, at P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, 
Saipan, no later than 3:00 p.m., local time, Friday, March 14, 1997. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cost (50%), 
approach to projecl (20%), qualifications of the principal and proposed 
slaff (15%), and experience (15%). 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit 
proposals delermined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for 
award for the purpose of clarificalion and to ensure full understanding of, 
and responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be 
accorded fair and_ ~qual treatment with respect to any opportunity for 
d1scuss1on and rev1s1on of proposals and such revisions may be permitted 
after submission and prior to award for the purpose or obtaining the best 
and final offers. In conducling discussions, there shall be no disclosure 
of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors. 

The .award of this _Project is contingenl upon receipt of the necessary 
funding and/orreqwred approval to enlerinto legally binding arrangements 
to complete the entire project. 

CUC may award a contract to more than one firm for the seNices, if in its 
sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. 

CUC reseNes the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to 
waive any defect in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to 
do so would be in the best inlerest of CUC. All proposals shall become 
the property of CUC. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Direclor 
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By RAY LILLEY 
WELLL~GTON, New Zealand 
(AP)· In a plot twist that seems lifted 
from'TheEmperor'sNewClothes," 
the plug has been pulled on New 
Zealand's only Maori TY station at~ 
cer its directors went on a spt:nding 
spree for expensi\'e underwear. 

Instead of getting a taxpayer cash 

injection, the government suddenly 
cut off financially troubled Aotearoa 
TclevisionNetwork(A TN)thisweek 
after reports said it lacked financial 
mana£!ement controls. 

Dis~losures that station di.rectors 
skimmed US $680,000 ( 1 million 
NZ dollars) on production facilities 
and even took a trip to the Cannes film 

festival, where no Maori-language 
movies were screened, fuelled the 
decision. 

But the underwear spending spree 
captured the imagination of New 
Zealanders, most of whom are prac
tical and t<::onomical. 

Boxer shorts at US $61 (89 NZ) a 
pair appalled people in a nation strug-

MESSAGE Of APPRECIATION 
from the family of the late 

Li<.=tftil:.tt CL~t0&:~ [f@ff'5£~ 
12· (:ll=-{:, ti ~-LLGl:f·@LE." 

We wish to express our heartfelt grati
tude and sincerest appreciation to everyone 
for your genuine show of love and support 
during our time of sorrow. You helped to 
ease our pain and sadness. Dangkulu Na Si 
Yu·os Ma'ase to Bishop Tomas A. Camacho, 
Fr. Roger Tenorio and Fr. Isaac Ayuyu, 
Alicia G. Guerrero (Techa) and the Shalom 
Choir and a special thanks to Nan Meggi 
Tenorio and CHC staff who took good care 
of dad during his illness. 

Also, our deepest thanks to our many, 
many family, relatives and friends who 
attended the daily noon and evening 

rosaries, daily masses, and to the many 
people who contributed and gave so generously. Your kin~ness 

and thoughtfulness will forever remain in our hearts. May the 
Lord bless and keep you all in his loving care. 

TUN HERMAN PAN FAMILY. 

IVMEssAGE or APPRECIATION, ·~~ 1).~, ~~ ~ij 
f~ 1 

VICENTA 
CEPEDA ~ 

There are no words adequate enough to describe the pain and sense of loss that is felt. upon 
the death of one's mother. Yet, in this time of loss, the prayers, kind words, and gracious 
support of friends and relatives have been a balm to our sorrow and source of strength. 

The family would like to extend our sincere gratitude and appreciation to o~r many_relatives 
and friends and especially to CHG Doctors and the D·side ~urses and super.:1sors. His excellency, 

Bishop Thomas A. Camacho, Father Roger, Isaac, Vic and all the clergies, the tanores 
and the shalom choirs during the Christian Burial Mass. 

Your kindness, prayers and thoughts given to us in our time of sorrow, will always be remembered. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase 
Ginen I Familia 

l~ Once again, we would also like to inform our family and friends that the mass for last day of :~,;~} !J...-:- Rosary will _be on We~nesday, February 19, 1997 at 6:00 p.m. at San V[cen\e Churcli. ~ 
,.,. Dinner w!I be serve immediately after mass at Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Takat residence. 11:.:i 
~~ ~~ 
,~,. Thank you for your unending prayers and support. ~· I 
... --..ii! ~ The Family ~ j'1 
... ,.., '-===;::~ ~~. ... 

gling with an income gap between 
richandpoor,andagrowi.ngimpov
erished underclass-many of them 
Maori. 

The buyer of the boxer shorts, 
former A TN directorandnow Maori 
legislatorTukuMorgan,claimed the 
clothes were for his on-air appear
ances. He bought them from his 
"presentation budget" as director of 
Sports. 

Other items in the US $13,600 
(20,000NZ)designerclothingspend
up: neckties at US $96 each (140 
NZ) and suits at US $1,380 (2,000 
NZ). 

Members of Parliament and other 
critics howled, saying nobody had 
seen any Maori TV show in which 
sports broadcasters stripped to their 
designer boxer shorts. 

Opposition legislators competed 
to find the cheapest boxer shorts, the 
winner claiming a set of three for US 
$5 (7.25 NZ) bought in America. 

To show-their anger and disap
proval, Maori prote~\ers hoisted a 
pair of underpants on a ceremonial 
flagpole on Waitangi Day, Feb. 6, 
the country's national day. 

They accused Morgan of sham
ing Maori and creating a _new cli
mate of "Maori-bashing" among 
critics. 

It was on the Waitangi meeting 
ground that the Treaty ofWaitangi 
was signed in 1840 between En
gland and the Maori, part of which 
binds the government to protect and 
support Maori cult;ure and language. 

Butin 1994NewZealand'shigh
est court ruled that the government 
wasfailingmiserablyinthattaskand 
ordered it to meet its legal obliga
tions. The court said nurturing 
the culture of the Maori included 
providing them with radio and tele
vision to support their language. 

A TN won the resulting bid to 
provide "pilot" Maori TV program-

ming of three hours a day in the 
Auckland market. 

While its signal reached only a 
small audience, research showed a 
growing interest from viewers for 
Maori language programming in the 
world's biggest Polynesian center. 

But now the scandals over "fman
cial accountability within the com· 
pany" have ended the projt<::t prema
turely, according to Communications 
Minister Maurice Williamson. 

Damaging allegations flew about 
secret profiteering after it was re
ported directors bought production 
facilities for the station, then used 
inter-company asset transfers to skim 
US $680,000 ( 1 million NZ dollars) 
from the fledging A TN. 

Station workers said this week they 
will hold a fund-raising telethon and 
seek sponsorship to extend the 
station's life. Many of the staff con
tinue to work voluntarily. 

It has been costing US $138,000 
(200,000NZ)aweektorunATN,but 
director and executive producer 
Tawini Rangihau said no one was 
talking liquidation. 

The government says it will pursue 
its plan for a Maori language TV 
network. It is a project spurred on by 
coalition partner New Zealand First, 
which has seven Maori legislators in 
its ranks and three in Cabinet, includ
ing treasurer and deputy prime minis
ter Winston Peters. 

Latest figures. show just 
10,000 fluent Maori speakers 
remain among the 500,000 
Maori population among New 
Zealand's 3.6 million people. 
That is below the level of sur
vival for a language, according 
to the United Nations bench
mark. 

Maori language is seen by 
leaders and elders alike as the 
key to the survival of Maori 
culture, traditions and society. 

;~"·DEATH & FUNERAL. 
:~:}1f • _ ANNOUNCEM_E_N_T __ _;,_. 

· JOSI S. 
ICHIHARA 

.. . 
BORN: FEBRUARY 28, 1912 

. DIED: FEBRUARY 11, 1997 · 

Now joins his beloved 
WIFE: Teresa Rosario Aldan lc,hihara 
PARENTS: Jose Kamekichi lchihara 

Dolores S.M. lchihara 
PARENTS-IN-LAW: Ignacio DLG. Aldan 

· Maria B. Aldan 
BROTHERS/SISTERS-IN-LAW: 
Joaquin S.M. lchihara (dee.) & Rosa F. lchihara;Colasa R. Aldan; Juan Caslro & Carmen Aldan 
Castro (both dee.) Harry Cruz (dee.) & Adela a. Cruz (dee.) Jesus & Remedio Leon Guerrero 
(both dee) Ballerio & Adela A. Cabrera (both dee.) Joaquin D. Cepeda, (Tona, Dec.) Ninan 
Cepeda Francisco S.M. lchihara (dee.) & Vicenta M. lchihara (dee.): Rita S.M. lchihara (dee.); 
Maria S.M. lchihara (dee.); James Ari & Ana lchihara Ari; Juan S.M. lchihara; Jesus S.M. 
lchihara & Carmen B. lchihara (dee.) 
CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN: 
Ricardo R. Marciano(dec) & Dolores I. Marciano (David (dee), Gordon, Leilani, Luella 
Reghischam (K1ki) & Righialiman) ' 
Jose A. lchihara & Rosa I. lchihara (Thelma, Jojo. albert & Lydia) 
Rosa lchihara (Joseph, Julie, Ari, Therese & John) 
Ignacio & Jeanne lchihara (Teresa, Jesus, Florenlina & Natasha) 
Juan & Brigida lchihara (Belinda, Rochelle, Keoni, Ken Joe, Brigid & Ricky) 
Vicente & Diane C. lchihara (Teruko & Aaron) 
Maria lchihara (Augutin M. Rios) 
Paul & Vicky lchihara (Paul Jr., P.J. & Pauline Jessica) 

Also, leaving behind numerous grandchildren (30) and 14 great grand children, numerous 
nieces and nephews. 

. Rosary is being said daily at 12:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. at his residence in Chalan Kanoa ., 
, _D,sU3. His body w,11 be placed at the same place on Wednesday, February 19, 1997. s'. 

; V1ew1ng 1s lrom 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mass of a Christian Burial will be at 4:00 p.m. at the ,f 
· : ,. , ;_Mount Carmel Cathedral lollowed by interment at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery ... ., '' ' 
r 'i•'{L ... ! , Your prayers and presence is greatly appreciated. . ._,; \:~1 ·1 

,. •• -' • . • "' t . 'r·· . r-111 
, • :: ·:._,:,- . . Dangkulo na si Yu'us Ma'ase Ginen I Familia. ·, •. [~_t 
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Dublin's Wall Street takes shape 
By SHAWN POGATCHNIK 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Men· 
tion Dublin and a foreigner is 
apt to think of James Joyce and 
pints of Guinness, stuffy pubs 
and slow rains, a city still rak
ing over the embers of 
yesteryear's romance and rebel
lion. 

But a new Dublin of office 
towers and yuppie apartments 
is sprouting along the banks of 
the muddy River Liffey, con
suming derelict docklands and 
drug-plagued public housing. 
And 1996 was a record year for 
those putting a white collar on 
this dirty old town. 

"No one 10 years ago would 
have guessed, really, how suc
cessful this was going to be. 

Dubliners would have been 
fairly cynical,'' said Brendan 
Logue, in charge of promoting 
the capital's International Fi
nancial Services Center, a hub 
for attracting foreign interest. 

The center, a complex of trad
ing floors, banks and a new ho
tel on the Liffey' s north side, is 
marking its 10th birthday by 
noting that it employs 3,500 
people in 420 companies, way 
above its original optimistic es
timates. Many of the world's 

. big international banks and fund 
managers have set up shop -
Bank of America, Citicorp, 
Chase Manhattan, Merrill 
Lynch, Bankers Trust, Fidelity 
- and the Irish hope to attract 
more. 

"When Merrill Lynch set up 
here, that says more to Goldman 
Sachs and Salomon Brothers or 
Morgan Stanley- all companies 
that haven't yet come to Dublin 
-than. any sales pitch I can 
make," Logue said. 

The center has found a niche -
workers running back-office op
erations, the unglamorous pa
perwork for deals done in the 
more high-profile business capi
tals like London or Paris. 

The boom capitalizes on 
Ireland's chronic ability to pro
duce more well-educated, En
glish-speaking people than the 
domestic economy can absorb. 

The Irish government has 
given companies incentives to 
locate in Dublin. Those that do 
so under the auspices of the 
IFSC will enjoy a 10 percent 
corporate tax rate until 2006 at 
least. 

Businesses also pay no tax on 
dividend and interest income, 
or on capital gains from invest
ments in Dublin. 

But Ireland isn't the only Eu
ropean center trying to market 
itself as the best bargain in Eu
rope. Luxembourg, Holland, 
Belgium and Trieste in Italy are 

. offering stiff competition. 
"American institutions in Eu

rope are driven by cost consid
erations. But they'll only open 
up or move their operations if 
they see the carrot. And let's be 
blunt: They want lots of bright 
young people cheap," said 
Logue. 

Helped by the influx of busi
ness, Ireland has boomed 
throughout the 1990s, its aver
age gross domestic product up 
just under 5 percent. Its perfor
mance has been buoyed by a 
declinirrg deficit, inflation 
around 2 percent, and a desig
nation as a less wealthy mem
ber of the 15-nation European 
Union. The Union has plowed$ 
15 billion into this land of 3.5 
million people to build up its 

infrastructure. 
It all meant new projects in 

1996 representing a potential 
19,000 new jobs, 3,600 an
nounced in December alone. 

The biggest success story is 
in computer hardware and soft
ware, where virtually all the 
major players from IBM to 
Microsoft, Intel and Apple have 
Ireland as a manufacturing base. 
IBM on Dec. 12 unveiled plans 
for another plant in suburban 
County Dublin to make storage 
_disks. · 

Citibank, already an IFSC ten
ant, on Dec. 4 announced it 
would concentrate its new Eu
ropean back office in Dublin, 
creating 900 jobs, some of them 
transferring from New York. 

Sweetening the deal is the In
dustrial Development Author
ity of Ireland's willingness to 
reward companies with a grant 
of up to$ 16,000 per job. 

Bob Kelly, a Londoner over
seeing Citibank's expansion in 
Dublin, said the bank had 
housed its back office operation 
for Europe since the mid- l 970s 
in increasingly cramped quar
ters in south London. 

"We were always looking out
side England to expand and shift 
some of the workload, and 
Dublin scored quite highly," 
said Kelly .. 

"The grants available here are 
no better than other countries. 
The key thing I need is a bal
ance of people with the ability 
to speak different languages and 
we've got that in abundance 
here," he said. 

The biggest problem Citibank 
may face, Kelly said, is finding 
enough space for its work force. 

Dublin's real estate market is 

FIR!iT ANNIVERSARY 

In loving memory of 

I Nicolas M.~ 
De Leon Guerreio 
w, the family, invite all relatives and friends to join us in 

commemorating thP. First Anniversary of his passing unto 
eternal life by attending the nine day Eucharistic celebration at 6:00 
p.m. at San Vicente Church, beginni,;g on February 9, 1997 and 
ending with a Memorial L\tJass on Febma."!f 17, 1997. 
Dinner will be served foliowing the Memorial _Mass at the San Vicente 
Church patio. 

Your atte,?dance is gratefully appreciated. 

Helen S. Leon G.:errero 
Anna Leon Guerrerc-Sullivan& Brian Su!livan 

booming - residential property 
values were up 15 percent in the 
past year, and large-scale office 
space is not far behind. 

"Dublin is a very popular 
place all of a sudden," Kelly 
said. 

Logue says the Irish efforts 

have been paid the ultimate com
pliment in recent months. 

When joint government-busi
ness delegations go oversea., 
pitching for fresh business, they 
find the locals picking their 
brains about how to set up a 
financial center like Dublin's. 

FIRST DEATH 
ANNIVERSARY 

We rhe rao:nLy or rhe Lare 

PEIRA 
IGLfSIAS 

~.IWI\S 
mvLTe aLL OUR ReLanves 
ano f Rle110S TO )Oln US In 
pRayeR fOR OUR heLoveo 
OJOTbeR, (jRanOOJOTbeR ano 
gRear gn.anocnorheR m commemoRannq heR flRST 
yeaR m rbe eren.naL Ll,:e. 
RosaRy wzLL lie saco nu;brLy ar 7:00 p.m. ar Anoy 
Maca1<.anas' Resioence m Clnna Town sranznq fROm 
TbuRSoay, Felim1111<y 13 rhRoug/1 FeliRi111Ry 20Tb. 

On rbe rmaL oay, F1<1oay, FeliRuaRy 21ST, RosaRy 
w1LL lie saco ar 12:00 noon. The Mass Of rbe Re
pose Of heR souL wrLL he OffeReo ar 6:00 P.M. ar 
KRISTO Raz Chw{ch rn GaRapan. DmneR wrLL FoLLow 
ar beR Reszoence rn China Town. 

Please JOln us m pAAJfltS 
Danc;kulo na SI yu'us ma' ase 

c9h1e11 @ D-+rmllb"a 

lrmiMiii~ 
~ 

ltmlm~IY 
"Bennett" 

Wish to express our hcar(fe!t gratitude and sincerest 
appreciatio11 to everyone for your genuine show of love and 
support during our time of sorrow. You helped to ease our 

pai11 and sadness. Dangk11l11 Na Si YI1 'us Ma 'ase to 
Bishop Tomas A. Camacho, F,: Roger Tenorio a11d 

Fr. Isaac Ayuyu, Nan Meggi £sang (Teclza), 
Tona and Jerome, the St. Jude Choir; DPS staff 

and special thanks to CHC staff 

Also, our deepest thanks to our family, relatives andfi-iends 
who attended the daily and evening rosaries, daily masses, 

and to the many people who contributed 
1. and gave so generously. four kindness and thoughtfulness 

will forever remain in our hearts. 
May the Lord bless and keep you all in his loving carp 

Si Yti'us Ma 'ase 
DONALD M. MENDIOLA, 

CHILDREN & FAMILY 
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Millionaire tackles refonn at UN 
i5c - ,:,, B ROBERT H REID Annan, made restructuring and "for which the U .N. isn't really 

,i uNhED NATIONS (AP) - downsizing the United Nations necessarily the best for~m." 
r-7': . t ...--.. /) ~ ' . Maurice Strong ran away from a priority. . He also wants the U~1ted Na-

ll'S (377} nn lVe'l.5 a[J,J l t I4 trapped furs with To coordinate the effort, t10ns to look beyond its ranks 
"(/ 10me a , f d · · 

We the famil of the ]ate the Eskimos, built a fortun~ in Annan turned to Strong, an un- and ~~c the talent oun mum-
, Y business. helped save starving pretentious Canadian with a salt- vers_1t1e~, non-govern?Jental or-

ANTONIO C TOMOKANE JR 
Africans and made the environ- and-pepper moustache and a gamzauons and thmk-tanks 

1 
, 1 ment a front-burner issue. boyish optimism despite his 67 around the world. Those who 

He has the self-confidence to years. have worked with Strong say 

(BLANCO} "TONY" tackle a daunting job: reform- His mission, for which he is ?is skill is ~ot in pr??ucing new 
ing the United Nations. paid dlrs I a year, is to help 1dea_s,_but m recru1tmg and or-

"I ran an organization that was Annan produce a package of gan1zmg talented people to 

Invite our relatives and friends to join 
us in prayer for our beloved one. 
Dail\ Mass will be offered at 6:00 
A.M. at Kristo Rai Church begin
nin£ Februarv 09. 1997 to Febru
ary-l 6. 1997.· 

even larger than the U.N.," reform proposals for submis- come up with them and then 
Strong said in an interview in sion to the 185-member Gen- convincing reluctant leaders to 

his small, spartan office over- era! Assembly next fall. do what he thinks is right. 
looking midtown Manhattan, re- "I've been quite disappointed ''I'm basically a people per-
callino his stint as president of over the years that while dis- son," Strong said. "I look for 
Petro~Canada. one of Canada's cussing reform and studying the best expertise wherever it 
biggest energy companies. reform has become almost an is, and I've never been turned 

"And frankly, it was in industry, the actual undertak- down." 
trouble. It was losing$ 3.5 bil- ing of reform has been a very, He is credited with leading a 
lion when I came in. Three years very slow process," Strong said. U .N. campaign in the mid-l 980s 

Rosan 11 ill be said niehtlv at 8:00 
P.M .. ·at the familv (esidence in 
!\!iddle Road. Garapan beginning 
Februm· 09. 1997 throueh Febru

later, it was making the largest Some U.S. officials reacted that raised dlrs 4.5 billion to 
profit in its history; the staff with suspicion to Strong because combat famine in Ethiopia. The 

an 16. °1997. On the final dav Feb
ruan 17. 1997 Rosan will be said at 
12:00 Noon and the ~lass of Intention will 

had moved from 36,000 to just he has been closely associated United Nations claims the ef-
over 20,000." with an organization Washing- fort saved 35 million lives. 

be offered at 5:00 P.M. at Kristo Rai"Church. Dinner will follow at the 
family residence. 

After the United States ve- ton wants drastically revamped. When the Ethiopian army con-
toed a second term for Secre- Like many American politi- fiscated all the country's trucks 

Thank You 
The Family 

tary-General Boutros Boutros- cians, however, Strong believes to fight guerrillas, Strong per-
Ghali, accusing him of resisting the United Nations should sonally persuaded Ethiopia's 
reform, his successor, Kofi "prune its agenda" of programs dictator Meng is tu Haile Mariam 

to release vehicles to deliver 

DEATH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
OLYMPIA 

~A~-~-~I REYES 
.;t~,. SABLAN 

· lovingly known to her families and friends as 
"Olym" was called to her eternal rest on 

Feb. 11, 1997 at the age of 61 years. 

In her death Olym now joins: 
DAUGHTER: Lydia SON: Frankie 
PARENTS: Juan Reyes (Stein) & Maria Borja Camacho (Stein) PARENTS-IN-LAW: Jose P. Sablan & Dolores l Sablan 

Her peaceful spirit and memories will live with her: 

HUSBAND: Ricardo (Ruth) Tenorio Sablan 

CHILDREN/SPOUSES & GRANDCHILDREN: . . 
Barbara P. & Francisco Q. Guerrero (John, Doris, Francis & Dorsha): Richard R. & Marilou Sablan (Richard Jr.); Bernad1ta S. 
& Edward Pangelinan (Dean, Iva, Kelly, Amanda & Amaida); David R. & Barbara Q. S_ablan (~aomi & Davia_nn); Edward R. 
& Margaret M. Sablan (Justin & Edward Jr.); Vivian S. & Ignacio DL Guerrero (Ike Jr., Keith & Paige); and Charlie R & Charlene 

l Sablan (Tiffany, Vanity & Nikki) 

GREAT GRAND CHILDREN: Devon Jordan, Jezza Monet & Eddie Joe 

BROTHERS & SISTERS: Jesus B. & Esther Stein (Ca.), Francisco B. Stein (Guam), Elena DLG. Stein Richard B & Martina 
Stein (CA) Antonia R. & Jose A. Tenorio, Teresita R. & Ricardo C. Rasa, David Reyes Stein (Deceased). Magdalena B. & Frank 
Pangelinan (Guam), Dionicio B. & Pat Camacho (GA), Angelina C. & Gregorio Muna (WA) Martin B. Camacho 

BROTHERS & SISTERS IN-LAW: 
Manuel T. & Dolores R. Sablan, Jesus T. & Maria T. Sablan, Jose T. & Maria D. Sablan, Celina P. Stein 

She is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces and godchildren. 

Rosary is being said nighlly at 8:00 p.m. at the family's residence in San Antonio (Afetna) 

Last respects may be paid on Thursday, February 20, 1997 from 8:00 a.m. until .3:00 p.m. at the family's residence. 
Funeral mass will be offered at 4:00 p.m. at Mt. Carmel Cathedral on the same day. Bunal will follow at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 
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food to refugee camps. 
Strong has been associated 

with the United Nations since 
he lied about his age as a teen
ager and got a job issuing secu
rity passes. 

He also brings experience 
from the private sector and a 
proven track record of succeed
ing where others would not even 
try. 

Strong grew up in Canada's 
Manitoba province, the eldest 
of four children of an often un
employed telegraph operator. 

At age 14, he ran away from 
home and made his way to Brit
ish Columbia, where he worked 
as a sailoron coastal cargo ships. 

Later, he became an appren
tice fur trader in the Northwest 
Territory, where he lived with 
the Eskimos. 

"I learned a lot from them 
about survival, and about what 
man was doing to his environ
ment," Strong said. 

After taking courses at night 
school, Strong worked as a se
curities analyst in Calgary, start
ing a business career that in
cluded the presidencies of the 
Power Corp. of Canada, and the 
government-affiliated Petro
Canada. 

Strong's wealth enabled him to 
indulge his passion for international 
development and the environment. 

In 1966,hereorganizedCanada's 
foreign aid programs. 

That attracted the attention of 
U.N. Secretary-General U Thant, 
who asked him to organize the 
1972 environment conference in 
Stockholm, Sweden, which helped 
launch the international ecology 
movement. 

The image or a big businessman
tumedenvironmentalistsometimes 
has generated skepticism, but that 
doesn't seem to bother Strong. 

"The privatescctorthinks you' re 
an oddball or a socialist," he told 
Canada's MacLean's magazine in 
1986. "And in the rest of the com
munity, you are suspect because 
you are a businessman." 

i 
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Study: No pain, nOt ·much ga.Iii 
BERKELEY, California (AP)
The findings from America's larg
est study oflong-distance runners 
found that men who ran more 
than 40 miles (64 kilometers) a 
week had a smaller risk of coro
nary heart disease than those who 
ran less than IO miles ( 16 kilome
ters). 

"The more you do, the greater 
your benefits," said biostatisti
cian Paul T. Williams, whose 
analysis of medical data from 
8,283 runners is published in the 
latest issue or the Chicago-based 
Archives of Internal Me~dicine. 

The findings from the National 
Runners' Health Study, conducted 

by a team of researchers at the 
Lawrence Berkeley National 
Luboratory, challenge the popu
lar notion that moderate exercise 
docs as much good as intense 
workouts. 

In 1993, a study by the Cooper 
Institute for Aerobic Research in 
Dallas found that exercise need 
not be rigorous and intense to be 
beneficial. 

Last July, the U.S. Surgeon 
General's office said that moder
ate physical activity- for instance, 
30 minutes of brisk walking - can 
substantially reduce the 1isk of 
heart disease and high blood pres
sure. 

"We don't disagree that doing 
something is better than doing 
nothing," said Williams, who 
squeezes in about 20 miles (32 
kilometers) a week. 

"But moderate exercise is not 
where you see your greatest ben
efit." 

The Berkeley study, which re
cruited volunteers from subscrib
ers to the magazine Runner's 
World, compared men who run at 
least 40 miles a week with those 
who ruri fewer than IO mi !es ( 16 
kilometers) a week. 

It found a significant reduc
tion in "bad" cholesterol levels 
and an increase in "good" choles-

rAstronauts capture space telescope 
f By MARCIA DUNN rnander, Kenneth Bowersox, who 
SPACE CENTER, Houston was on that repair mission, assured 

I (AP) -After a two-day pursuit, Mission Control that Hubble looked 
Discovery and its crew pulled up the same. 
alongside the Hubble Space Tele- "It's a beautiful sight," Bowersox 
scope early Thursday and cap- said. 
tured the huge, gleaming obser- The work to replace Hubble's 
vatory. wom-outcomponenl,- the telescope 

Astronaut Steven Hawley has traveled 996 million miles (1.6 
reached out with the shuttle crane billion kilometers) since its 1990 
and latched onto the four-story- launch and circled Earth more than 
tall telescope as the two space- 37,000 times - will begin Thurs-
craft sped in tandem 17,500 mph day night under the direction of 
(28,200 kph), 370 miles (595 lead spacewalker Mark Lee. 
kilometers) above the Pacific. Both Lee and astronaut-wifcJan 

It was NASA's first look at Davis, who shared a 1992 shuttle 
Hubble since December 1993, trip, have long ties to Hubble. 
when astronauts last visited the Davis led a NASA engineering 
telescope. Discovery's com- team that analyzed the structure 

of the telescope in the mid- I 980s. 
She is monitoring her husband's ser
vicing mission from Houston, 
where she is training for her own 
shuttle flight this summer. 

Lee helped develop the tools 
that he and spacewalk partner 
Steven Smith will use Thursday 
night and again Saturday night to 
install new science instmments 
and other updated equipment on 
Hubble. Two other astronauts 
will perform spacewalks on Fri
day night and Sunday night. 

Lee is a 44-year-old Air Force 
colonel, four-timespace flier and 
former fighter pilot who has spe
cialized in spacewalks since be
coming an astronaut in 1984. 

terol levels for the more intense 
runners. 

The study also found a 50 percent 

reduction in hypertension and a 30 
percent drop in overnll risk or heart 
disease over the next decade. 

FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY 
We the Family of the Late 

DIANE 
ttASGA 
INOS 

Invite all our friends and 
relatives to join us in the 
nightly rosary and daily 
mass commemorating the 
first death anniversary of our 
beloved one. 

~ y:-,__.~..,,.,-
. _.,,, ,. -
~ 

Rosary is said at8:00 P.M. at the residence of Mayor 
Joseph S. !nos, Liyo, Rota, beginning on Tuesday, 
February l l, 1997. Daily mass is offered at San 
Francisco de Borja Church at 6:00 AM. 

On the 9th day, Wednesday, February 19, 1997, 
an appreciation dinner will be served at 6:30 P.M. 
at the same residence. 

Thank you and Si Yu'us Ma'ase 
From the Family 

DEATH AND FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
I •t1 il iI•l'i'tI•J: 1: I JJ: M ~!I :q: (1-1 :] !·,~ 11J 

Darrow John Pangelinan Sablan Jr., 
lovingly known to his families and friends as 

"De" was called to his eternal rest on Saturday, 
February 8, 1997 at the age of 19 years. 

In his death, De now joins his: 

Grandparents: 1rEstephania Blas Reyes Sablan, '.rPedro Lizama Pangelinan 

His peaceful spirit and memories will live in the hearts of his: 
Parents: Juan Reyes Sablan and Maria Pangelinan Sablan 
Sister: Leslie P. Sablan 
Brother: Johanzem P. Sablan 
Son: Keoni Joseph Borja 

Grandparents: Jesus Aguon Sablan and Modesta Cruz Pangelinan 

He is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, 
nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of 
Juan Reyes Sablan and Maria Pangelinan Sablan in Kagman II. 

Last respects may be paid on Saturday, February 15, 1997, from 8:00 a.m. 
until 3:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church. Mass of Christian Burial will be offered 
at 4:30 p.m. on the same day. Burial will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

-,;::,· --, - i.,-
PACIFICA FUNERAL SERVICES 

235-6516 
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Peru talks spur optim.islll 
The f't'OJ'ft' 1dw inuenll'd 

lo,u (O!-i lo11g di~t,mn· 

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING FOR THE 
FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

Network -Adminjstrator 
A_ccounting ~lerk · 

We are looking tor highly motivated individuals 
to join our team. All interest~d parties ple~se submit 

their resume at our office. Located in the 
Joeten Shopping Center Susupe 2nd Floor 

or call 

235-4724 

SECURE\VEST INTERNATIONAL (Saipan) 
The Pacific professional security company 

Due to a significant <::xpansion to our opaations in Saipan, w<:: are 
now seeking good caliber securitv officers with a background in 
military, la\~ ~nforc.:mcnt and/or.Security. Applicants must be a 

Saipan resident (US citizen). Only those officers who can 
demonstrate dedication and loyalty need apply. 

In return, we offer the following: 

Excellent wages 
Health Insurance contributions 

Vacation and sickness pay 
Holiday pay at double rate 

Full security training 
No uniform deposit 

Excellent career opportunities 

Police clearanct: a must (90 days or less) 

Applications are available at the Arnbyth Shipping & Trading Office 
Wcstpact Building. Middle Rd .. Puerto Rico 

or phone 235-32:li-i for more inforrnation 

VEHICLES FOR SALE 
As Js 

1~~ij MAZDA HB J~J ~-DR SON 
1~~1 DAIHATSU CHARADE ~DR SDN 

Please contact the Bank of Guam Loan Department 
at Tel. No. 233-5000 for details. 

Bid will be closed on February 21, 1997 at 6:00 p.m. 
The Bank reserves the right to reject any or all offers. 

Member FOJC 

~ank of @uan1 
;1!..c I.J:-ical Bank. ·111e Pt."Oplt.~' Dank. 

By PAUL HAVEN 
LIMA, Peru (AP)- Diplomat~ were 
upbeat on prospects for a peaceful 
end to Peru's hostage crisis after 
contact resumed between the gov
ernment and Tupac Arnaru rebels. 

In Tokyo, Japanese Prime Min
ister Ryutaro Hashimoto said 
Wednesday he was relieved that 
contact has resumed. Many of the 
captives are Japanese. 

Seiroku Kajiyama, Chief Cabi
net Secretary, called the talks "ex
tremely meaningful." 

"We strongly expect that the 
talks b~tween the Peruvian gov
ernment and (the rebels) will de
velop and that will lead toa peace
ful resolution and the release of 
all the hostages,'' Kajiyama said. 

The Tuesday meeting was seen 
as a significant step toward the 

release of the 72 men still held in the 
.Japaneseambassador'smansionsince 
Tupac Amaru rebels raided a cock
tail party thereon Dec. 17, seizing 
more than 500 hostages. 

They are demanding the re
lease of hundreds of jailed com· 
rades. Negotiations had been 
stalled since Dec. 28, when the 
rebels last met with government 
negotiator Domingo Palermo in
side the compound. No date has 
been set yet for the next talks. 

In Lima, U.S. Ambassador Den
nis Jett was optimistic. 

"This is not an easy task, but I 
am hopeful that it will lead to a 
happy ending," .Jett said in com -
mcnts published Wednesday in 
the Expreso daily. 

President Alberto Fujimori re
turned from an economic confer-

ence in London on Wednesday, 
one day after Palermo and Tupac 
Amaru rebel leader Roti Rojas 
Fernandez met in a house across 
the street from the Japanese 
ambassador's residence to iron 
out the framework for future talks 
to try to end the two-month crisis. 
No date has been set yet for fur- . 
ther talks. 

Future discussions arc ex
pected to focus on improving 
prison conditions for jailccl 
guerrillas and perhaps finding 
asylum in another country for 
the rebels in the ambassador·, 
residence. 

The rebels say they won't aban
don their main demand - the re
lease of hundreds of their jailed 
comrades. Fujimori has rejected 
that. 

ASEAN welcomes EU business 
By ROBERT J. WIELAARD 

SINGAPORE (AP) · Southeast 
Asian nations prepared to sign up 
fora significant broadening of eco
nomic ties with the European Union 
11mrsday, but cautioned they will 
take no human rights lessons from 
the West 

"What works in Europe will not 
always work in the Asian context," 
Singapore Deputy Prime Minister 
LeeHsienLoongtoldameetingof 
foreignministersofthe 15EU coun
tries and seven Association of 
SoutheastAsianNationsmembers. 

The ministers discussed Bumm, 
a candidate ASEAN member, for 
two hours. They reached no agree
ment, "but a betterunderstanding" 
on what each side feels is the best 
way to deal with Rangoon's mili
tary regime, said Singapore For
eign Minister Shanmugam 
Jayakumar. 

The Europeans worry about 
ASEAN taking in a military dicta· 
torship this year. 

Ina draft declaration, to be issued 
Friday after the meeting, the two 

sides pledged to deepen economic 
relations and political consultations. 
They pledged to build on two-way 
trade that has soared to almost dlrs 
!OObillionin lOyears, double that in 
1989. 

"As the potential to furtherincrease 
this is tremendous, we agreed that 
there should be mutual efforts to im
prove market access and ... the free 
flow of goods and services," said the 
draft statement. 

Itlistedahostofinitiatives to foster 
more joint ventures, eliminate trade 
barriers, arrange common industrial 
nonns and standards, boost coopera· 
lion in fighting the illegal drugs trade 
and internationalcrime,and promote 
closer customs cooperation. 

Underlying this is the joint realiza
tion that more musfbe done to 
inject European know-how and 
money into the economies of the 
seven ASEAN members: Indo
nesia, Malaysia, Singapore, 
Brunei, Thailand, the Philippines 
and Vietnam. 

By 2000, these countries will 
have a combined population of 500 

million consumers and a gross do
mestic product of more than $500 
billion, Lee said. 

He urged the EU side to stop 
seeing Asia's "tiger"' economies a~ 
a threat and to stop linking human 
rights to their pursuit of better trnde 
prospects. 

Portugal had threatened to raise 
Indonesia's 1975 invasion of East 
Timor and its 1976 annexation of 
the fo1TI1er Portuguese c;olony. 

While the issue was rai~ at the 
meeting,itdidnotfigureinthedraft 
statement. 

The United Nations recognizes 
Lisbon as the administering power 
of East Timor. 

Portugal has vetoed an upgrad
ing of the 1980 agreement between 
the EU and ASEAN. Thus a deep
ening of economic relations will 
done sector by sector rather than in 
a new agreement. 

ThedraftASEAN-EU statement 
referred to human rights in general 
terrns. It singledoutBumra vaguely, 
stating: "We had an exchange of 
views on Myanmar." 

• 
•mn t~LA'al M-icronesianTel 

11111111W Beyoruithecall 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking a 

SUPERVISOR - CUSTOMER SERVICES (CBC) 
This position is responsible to the Manager Customer Services for directing and coordinating the 
daily activities of the customer Billing Center customer contract work force toward achieving the 
mission and attaining company objectives. Direct and supervise CBC Collections Administrator, 
service representative and clerks in the handling of customer billing inquiries, the negotiation of 
adjustments.and the collection of billed revenues. 

A coll~ge backgroun_d in Business Administratio_n or related field _of study combined with experience 
as a first line su_perv1sor 1n CSOC or Plant Serv1c~ Center 1s desirable. 3-5 years experience in the 
following: Service order procedures, related service standards, employee coaching and evaluation 
programs, practices and procedures, strong supervisory and managerial skills. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Faxd: 670-235-9559 

. . · MTC is an E~ua\ Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the Human Resource office on or before February 18, 1997. · 
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Allow ... 
Continued from page_5 

their job when they have lost compe
tency mid miss more thmi they attend. 
We w; policemen, must not let our 
n:lativcs slip by on a trnffic offense. 
We, ,L~ an abused spouse, must not 
rele:L'iC that attacker from the force of 
the law. 1liese loving actions do not 
build more love mid ~spect from tlie 
addict, but disncspcct for tliosc who 
allow the a<ldict to continue treatin<> 
us so. If we don't draw the line the~ 
we ,ue to bl,mie for tlic continued 
suffering we mid our addicted loved 
one endure. I know tliis is scm-y mid 

Attorney ... 
Continued from page 5 

campaign to ch,ITTge it. Hopefully, 
such a campaign will not be instilled 
by a tragedy involving passengers in 
,m exempted pick-up's bed. Al tema
tivel y, we can wait for tlie insurance 
comp,mics to do a risk assessment 
analysis ,md present the appropriate 

Against ... 
Continued from page 5 

of Representatives, I appeal to 
you and all the legislators to act 
on that bill. 

I must demand that the bi 11 
eliminate the display or sale of 
any pornography at gift shops or 
stores accessible to underage citi
zens including families, especially 
with children. A provision on the 
bill must also hol<l business own
ers liable and responsible for their 

that many live under tlie tl11eat of 
bodily hmm mid b.uikruptcy, but if 
wcmc goingtocnd theremiyways ... ? 

I-low can we help our kids who me 
immersed in a world of substance 
abusers'/ 'The following is quoted 
from an article in thenewslcttcrLIFE
LINE. 

"A study by 1-lmvm·d University 
economist Richard Freeman in
dicates that the surest guarantee 
that an African-Ameri;,1!1 urban 
youth will not fall into drugs is 
regular church attendance. U.S. 
News and WorldRepo11call this the 
'"faitli factor." 

P1inceton Professor John Diiulio 

cost saving statute to the lcgislatute. 
In the me:mtime, d1ivers should do 
what they can to p1ese1ve their health 
an<l well. Being by providing for 
their own safety and the safety of 
their passengers, regm·dless of the 
law. 

Sincerely, 
TlMOTHY MB FARRELL 

· actions and must be penalized for 
violating the law that protects the 
welfare of all children and their 
families. 

As citizens of this great U.S. 
Commonwealth, we have the right 
to clean, healthy and safe co';-n
munity. 

Thank You for our time and we 
look forward to knocking down 
these practices off the shelves. 

IS/THOMAS J. CAMACHO 
Concerned 

Tung accuses Democrats of 
talking down Hong Kong 

By RAYMOND CHOW 
HONG KONG (AP) -In his sh,u-p-
est riposte so far to his pro-democracy 
critics, leader-in-waiting Tung Chce
hwa accused them lliursday ofutlk
ing down I-long Kong mid undem1in
ing confidence in iL, future under 
Chinese iule. 

"Some notable I-long Kong people 
including die DemocraL~ have made 
malicious co1111iicnts about I-long 
Kong, "Why invite foreigners to tdl 
us our destiny')" 

Although he mentioned non,uiies, 
he w,Lsclem·ly rcfcning to figure,, like 
Democratic Pmty Chainmm Mmtin 
Lee, who frequently u·avels abroad 
on speaking tours ,md is now visiting 
Europe:m capitals. 

RespondingtoTung on Hong Kong 
radio, Lee said: "'nie root of the 
problem docsn 't lie with the messen
ger, but witl1 the uuth, unf'ommatc\y, 
of tlie message." 

·n1c Uulh, in the l)cmocraL,' view, 
is tJiat Tung w,L, selected by a 400-
mcmber committee, not the public: 
that China p\m1s to replace I long 
Kong's elected legislaturcwithapro-
1 isional one mid roll back some of its 
civil lihc11ics; and thatTungendorscs 
the 111casu1cs. 

··we w,mt Mr. Tung to speak up for 
I long Kong, to defend Hong Kong, 

Sablan ... 
Continued from page 1 

House Natural Rcsour-ces Com
mittee and assistant director or 
the American Bar Association's 
National Resource Center !'or 
Child Advocacy. 

Sablan studied h,w at the llni
vcrsity of I lawaii, am\ is a 111c1i1-

talk to the Chinese lca<len;, get tJiem 
to wind up tliis appointed, illegal 
legislaUJre," Lee said. 

'1lien I think ourwonies ,ue over. 
An<l indeed overseas investors will 
be vety happytocomc:tol-long Kong.·· 

Tung says a new lcgislatu1e will be 
properly elected next ye,u·, :md I-long 
Kong'scivil libe11icswillic111ain little 
different fmm those o\' Westcm dc
Il1[)(_'racics. 

Unlike China. which rduscs to 
have ,u1yco11tact withtlic Dcm[)(_-rats. 
Tung has met with their leaders sev
eral times :md sought to draw tlicrn 
into a consensus on how Hong Kong 
should mmiagc Ilic u·,msition to Chi
nese rnle on July I. 

But Tung 's latest 11:m,u-ks indicate 
the gulf i, widening. ·nic Dcmocmts 
me boycotting Ilic provisional h:gi,
latu1c, ,md tl1c plmmcd rollback of 
civil libc1tics gives tl1c111 111011: am
munition against Tung. 

Tung is sensitive to Beijing's sus
picion tJiat die Dcmoc1:1L, mc agent., 
of fon:ign powers who w,mt to use 
Hong Kong as a b,L-;c for destabiliz
ing China. 

Hence his emphasis on tJ1c Demo
crats' activities abroad, mid his sup
port for a legal amendment tliat will 
curb tlie 1ight of political p,uties to 
have ties with fo1cign groups. 

ber of the Pennsylvania, Distl'ict 
or Columbia and the CNMI bars. 

Afkr a three-year stint in the 
U.S. House Natural Resources 
Committee. Sablan served as as
sistant attorm:y gtncral for civil 
cases from July 1993 to Sept. \ lJ-)5. 

She has lx·L·n the criminal di\'i
sio11 prnscn1tor since (kl. I 9'J:i. 
(ZD) 

has stated that while most govem
mentsponsrne<l social programs have 
foiled, there is remm'kable empirical 
evidence that religious beliefs make a 
<liff e1ence." 

'The AGAPE(Almighty God An<l 
People Encounter) is one approach to 
building faithamongourislmid youth 
This is sponsored by the Diocese and 
the DYS, witli the organization ,ITTd 
expe1tise of Jess ,md Anicia Sonoda. 
b1inging the program from Hawaii. 

In tlie l!eatmcnt of a<ldiction tlie 
"faith factor"isalsoacrncial clement. 

Most, if not all, successful suppo11 
programs depend on the addict tum
ing over their life to a higher power, 
i.e. Goel. To quote Jeremiah, Isai.th, 
John :md Baptist ,ITTd Jesus we must 
"Repent,md be saved.·· Inotl1crwords, 
we 'vc uuly messed up mid me inca
pable on our own power to do miy
thing 1ight. 

As basketball champion. A.C. 
G1een stated in his book Yictrn-y. 
"Will power will get you only so fm·. 
but God's power will get you vic-
101-y." 

JOSEPHINE T. SABLAN 
CHAILANG T. PALACIOS 

DONNA M.P. SONODA 
CARMEN CABRERA 

DR. TARO-ATALIG 
LAURI 13. OGUMORO 

DR. MANUEL SABLAN 
DR. C. EBERT-SANTOS 

RAFAELA 0. PERRY 
ROSA M. TUDEL, R.N. 

DR.JAMES U. 
HOf'SCHNEIDER 
f'RANK OLOPAI 

FERNANDO M. CAMACHO 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

JOB VACAN·CY ·ANNOUNCEMENT· -. 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for the following positions at the 
Saipan International Airport: 

Two (2) Ground Maintenance I 
Two (2) Custodian I 

One (1) AOA Controller 

The Ground Maintenance I is responsible for maintaining areas adjacent to restricted and sensitive 
navigaUonal aid~ and devices at the airport. Performs mowing and other procedures, including 
operating the incinerator. Applicants must be a high school graduate (or GED) with 2 yrs. of airport 
experience. Salary ranges from $471.73 to $640.44 bi-weekly. 

The A~A Controller is respo_nsible for the functioning and safety of aircraft operations area (AOA). 
Work 1s reviewed by superv1s?r(s), on-site inspections and submission of reports. Must be a high 
school graduate (or 9GED) with 4 years of progressive experience at a US international airport of 
which 1 year pertains to supervisory experience. Salary ranges from S527.06 to $900.51 bi-weekly. 

Applicants must be CNMI residents or US Citizens, and shall have no record of felony or criminal 
conviction 

Appl(cation _forms ~re available at the Security 0/fice, First Floor of the Arrival Building or at the 
Adm1_nist_rat1on Office, Second Floor of the Arrival Building at the Saipan International Airport. 
Appll1cat1ons must be accompanied by a current police clearance. Deadline no later than 4:30 p.m., 
February 17, 1997. For more information, please call CPA at 664-3500 or 664-3501. 

is/REGINO M. CELIS 
Airport Manager 

8 BANK OF SAIPAN 

,J()l:3 \fA(:ANc:,, ANN()lJN(:l:IVll:i\rr 
FOR 

SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR/ANALYST/ 
PROGRAMMER 

Job Requirements 
Must be experienced in the following fields: 
1. UNIX SVR4 SysJem Administration 

User Administration 
TCP/IP Network Administration 

2. NOVELL Network Administration 
User Administration 
System Administration 

3. WINDOWS Networking 
4. MICROSOFT Office Programming 
5. HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE Maintenance and Troubleshooting 
6. UNIX RM COBOL Programming 
7. DATABASE Programming-FOXPRO 
8. Knowledgeable in deposit, loan and general ledger processing and Basic accounting 
9. Must have supervisory skills 

To join our high-caliber team providing quality banking services to the people of the 
CNMI. submit your resume to: 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
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In Ghana 

Dungeon restoration spurs debate 
By BETH DUFF-BROWN 

ELl\lINA, Ghana (AP) - Tip-
to.:ins: down the narrow slope 
frum the dungeons to the dreaded 
Dlior of No Return. you arc hit by 
,1 salty sting that speaks of cemu
rics of tears and Sl\·eat and sea. 

The black man·s waste that 
for three c.:nturies filled the 
cracks between the white 
man· s bricks has not been fully 

dreds of thousands of Afri
cans forced to stoop through 
the Door of No Return and 
into slave ships waiting be
low. remoYed. 

Visitors can still sense what 
it must have been like for hun-

"The female dungeon still 
has about it an odor- the dirt, 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically dratted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph-

ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial sur1ace of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7~ Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234-9272 or Fax No. 234 .. 9271. 

the centuries of filth, the fear," 
said Constance Garcia-Barrio, 
a black American who recently 
visited the Elmina castle, built 
by Portuguese traders in 1482 
and still standing on a cliff 
above the Atlantic Ocean. 

"To me, the castles are a tic 
that binds us to Africa." 

Garcia-Barrio and many 
other American blacks who 
visit Ghana feel a fierce pro
priety over the castle at Elmina 
and another one in nearby 
Cape Coast. They don't want 
slavery to be forgotten, its 
roots buried in a country where 
the hushed-up practice of vir
gin slavery still exists in some 
religious communities. 

"I do feel a sense of owner-
ship," said Garcia-Barrio, an 
associate professor of Span
ish at West Chester Univer
sity in Philadelphia. 

But the restoration, financed 
in part by $10 million from 
the U.S. government's Agency 
for International Develop
ment, is under debate. Some 
black Americans say the forts 
and their horrors are being 
sanitized by well-meaning 
conservationists who are turn
ing the castles into tourist at
tr;ctions that diminish the 
evils of bondage. 

They complai_n about the re
moval of shackles and brand-
ing irons from dungeon walls 
and about the gift shops sell
ing postcards and tacky trin
kets alongside traditional Af-
rican cloth and art. 

"I am offended by the 
'touristfying' of the castles," 
said Dr. Nelson Keith, a Ja-
maican-born sociology pro
fessor at West Chester and 
founder of its Institute for In
ternational Development, 
which is organizing a student 
and faculty exchange program 
with the University or Ghana. 

Garcia-Barrio accepts then; 
is a need l'or restoration work. 

"But it should be Jone in a 
way that respects the history 
and doesn't mask the horror 
of what happened," she said. 
"For instance, they're putting 
a gift shop in what was once a 
male dungeon." 

Some IO million Africans 
were sold into slavery between 
the I 500 and 1800s, bartered 
by their own tribal kings and 
chiefs to European traders for 
such novelties as gunpowder, 
alcohol and mirrors. Many 
were held in castle dungeons 
along the West African coast 
before being marched out to 
slave ships that sailed for the 
Americas and Europe. 

The castles were built by 
the Portuguese and Swedes as 
seaside trading forts and later 
,ilso were used by Dutch and 
ll ritish colonialists. 

They have been named 

World Heritage Sites by the 
United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Orga
nization. 

Elmina is the oldest surviv
ing European structure south 
of the equator, and it is be
lieved that Christopher Co
lumbus stopped here before 
he discovered the New World. 

Proponents of the restora
tion argue that the gift shops, 
along with a museum, attract 
the tourists whose dollars pay 
for the castles' preservation 
and bring revenue into Ghana. 

"One reality is, no matter 
what you do, you just can't 
please all the people," said 
Myron Golden, an American 
black who is USAlD director 
in Ghana. 

To help counter some of the 
criticism,an 18-memberboard 
of black Americans and Gha
naians has been set up to over
see the restorations and the 
placement of exhibits and gift 
shops. 

"As we are able to attract • more money for the castles 
and more interest, I suspect 
that a wider variety of views 
can be accommodated," said 
Golden. 

"This controversy means 
that at least we have accom
plished something. Ten years 
ago these were all just decay
ing castles in the sand." 

Many Ghanaian and Ameri
can tourists at the castles on a 
recent afternoon didn't under
stand the fuss and found the 
castles effective, despite the 
touching-up. 

"Those things happened in 
the old days," said Marian 
Acquaye, a 29-year-old Gha
naian seamstress who brought 
a ha! f-dozen nieces and neph
ews to visit Cape Coast. "I 
think we should forget all that 
and be together, united as 
friends." 

Mark Heileman, who is 
from Georgia, where many 
slaves worked on cotton plan
tations, walked out feeling 
spookeu. 

"There's a lot of ghosts still 
living in this place," said 
Heffernan. "But I'm glad that 
I've seen it, it's important. 
Humanity should learn from 
its mistakes." 

For Victus Awudi, a 22-
year-old Ghanaian business 
student, the visit was a re
minder of what his country 
might be today if the strong 
healthy men and women seized 
by slave-traders had stayed in 
Africa. 

"Ir they had stayed here -
maybe they would have made 
us great," he said. 

When asked whether Ghanaians 
today kit any guilt about their forc
J'athers' role in slavery, Awudijust 
laughed. 

BUCKLE-UP SAIPAN! 
0 ' 

'l. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 

THE NORTHERN MARIANA 
ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Appointment of 
General Guardian for BARBARA 
CECILIA LISUA OLAITIMAN, 
a minor child. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-128 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 

OF GENERAL GUARDIAN 

Please take notice, that Delia 
Warakai Olaitiman has filed a Peti
tion requesting that she be ap
pointed the general guardian of 
Barbara Cecilia Lisua Olaitiman, a 
minor child, and that the said Peti
tion will be heard by the Court on 
Thursday, March 13, 1997 at the 
hour of 1 :30 p.m. of the said day at 
the Commonwealth Superior Court, 
Susupe, Saipan. 

Dated this 06 day of February 
1997. 
Isl Clerk of Court 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In Re the Matter of 
TIANNA LYNN HOFSCHNEIDER 
Minor Child, 
By: 
HENRY V. HOFSCHNEIDER, SR. 
MAGDALENA M. HOFSCHNEIDER 
Petitioners. 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 97-Q2 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

You are hereby notified that the 
above-entitled matter has been set for 
a hearing on the 28th day ol Febre 
ary, 1997, at the hour of 9:00 a.m., at 
the Superior Court in Tinian. 

If you have any interest in the abo·,e 
entitled case, you are advised to ap-
pear on the date and time mentioned 
above. 

Dated this 8th day of January, 1997. 

Clerk of Court 
by: /s/ Deputy Clerk of Court 

Ll/Jil±~-· 
lafAl~~-1 
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ...... $3,699 

( 1976 Rebuilt) 
2DRIAUTO HYUNDAI EXCEL .$5, 199 
2DR1STND MITS. MIRAGE ....... $7,899 
4 DR/AUTO MITS. MIRAGE ..... $8,699 

FOR MORE INFO -
Call 

288-0042 

rovoJ;i Cr,,ssida 87' Model 
Good Conrl. Fully loaded with Air-Con 
& Po·//(sr 1//indow 
lnteres1ed please call: RAVI 
Tel. 234 -626G 

Two [2) roundtrip business first class 
tickets to BALI on Continental Travel. 
Must be completed by November 15, 
1997. $2,000.00 for both tickets. 

Call Tim at 235-8857 
Leave Message 
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PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0070 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 21, 1997 TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH T.HE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
LEASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.) 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
1TB NO.: RFP97-0054 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF COMPUTERS 

OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 21, 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR 
PROCUREMENT OF COMPUTERS. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK 
UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE OFTHE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7:30 TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0052 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 

OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 21, 1997 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK 
UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY. LOWER BASE, SAi PAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
17:30 AM. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0065 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A USED VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: FEBRUARY 21, 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERN0::1 FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENTANDSUPPLY,ARESOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS 
TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A USED VEHICLE. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT 
THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE. SAIPAN, 
DURING WORKING HOURS (7 30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.J 

Is/ EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB No:: ITB97-0l73 
FOR: LEASE OF VrntCLES 
OPENING DATE: March 14, 1997 
TIME: 2:30 P .M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, Tl-lROUGH 
Tl-IE DIVISION OFPRCCUREMENT AND SUPPLY.ARE SOLi Cm NG COMPETITIVE SEALED 
BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR LEASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED 
INDIVIDUALS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONSATTHE OFFICE OFIHE 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.). 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Di~sion of Procurement and Supp~ 

Lee Sung Hang lost her passport in Navy 
Hill Area. Any information regarding this 

matter, please contact Ms. Lee Sung Lang 
at telephone no. 322-1357 

-----------------------. PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB No.: ITB97-0J72 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: March 14, 1997 
TIME: 2:00 P .M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, Tl-lROUGH 
Tl-IE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING COMPETITIVE 
SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FlRMS FOR LEASE OF VEHICLES. IN
TERESTED INDIVIDUALS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONSATTHE OF· 
FICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DUR
ING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.). 

is/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement and Supp~ 

SEAFIX INCORPORATED 
As a result o1 continued expansion, we are in need o1 an experienced accounts 
person to handle day to day processing o1 company finances and 
administration. 

If you have the drive and ambition to further your career, are willing to learn 
and have the ability to think literally, SEAFIX would like to meet you. The 
successful candidates will receive a competitive starting salary, company 
health insurance and job satisfaction. 

Resumes should be submitted to: 

NENETTE PRATHER 

SEAFIX INCORPORATED 
Westpac Building, Puerto Rico 

Tel. 322-0997 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the general public that 

JOICHI ARIZONO who's picture appears hereon 
is no longer connected with NITTO SAIPAN, 
CORPORATION, located a1 Garapan, effective 
January 17, 1997. 

Any transaction entered into by and between 
any individual or firms and JOICHI ARIZONO shall 
not be honored by Nitto Saipan, Corporation. 

The Management 
NITIO SAIPAN, CORPORATION 

:~
111:!: MICRONESIAN 

~MT. BIKES 
- - has 
MOUllll!N su::n 

KONA MT. BIKES 
1996 21-speed Hahannas for sale 

New & Used 
can 2ssMBB1KE (2453) 
Authorized KONA Dealer 

NP Shopping Center 
Toys, Hardware, Furniture, etc. 

20°/o - 80°/o 
Clearance Sale 

Location: Near Saipan Health Clinic As Lita Road 

6,800 SQUARE METERS . 
BEACH RD. BEHIND YCO (Across Hopwood jr. High) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER • $150 PHI SQUARE METER 

CALL: 287-2 I 68 

M,I APARTMENT OR CONDO UNIT TO RENT W/: 
• 3 BEDROOMS (PREFER/\IJLY W12 BATHROO.ISJ 
• 24 HOURS WATER 
• BACK-UP GENERATOR 
• 1\IACON IN EVERY ROOM 
• PREFERABLY WITHIN THE AREA OF OR CLOSE 

TO NAVY HILLS OR CAPITOL HILLS. 
IFYOU HAVE AN AVAILABLE UNIT, PLEASE CALL: 
322·9561/322--0529 A.'lk for Rene ar Emmie 

Studio Type - S350-S400/month 
1 Bedroom - $450/month 

ULil1ty excluded, newly renovated 
Concrete bldg. on 2nd !Ir; Good ocean view; 

water & power turnished; In Koblerville; 
Single or couple only; Tel.: 234-1231 

1 
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Employment Wanted 

·Job Vacancy . 
Announcement 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:S3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: KEICHI UCHIDA/TRAP PLAN
NING INC. dbaUse Us Rental Tel. 235-
2060(2/14 )F227681 

------
02 DRESSMAKER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ALMABELLA P. 
WEATHERSBEE dba Debrent Enter
prises Tel. 233-2643(2/14)F227682 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlact:ABACORPORATION Tel. 322-
3_1_4_9(_211~4)~F227_68_4 ______ _ 

01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: M ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
Tanapag Services Station Tel. 322· 
3149(2/14)F227683 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,000.00-5,800.00 per month 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234· 7000(2/14 )F64154 

----
01 AC/REF. MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact; DAR CORPORATION, INC. 
Tel. 234-1944(2/14)F64151 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S1 ,200.00 per month 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:S500.00 per 
month 
Contact: KWEK'S ENTERPRISES Tel. 
234· 7343(2/14)F227670 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contacl:JNM KINTOL, INC. dbaAuntie 
Mag·s Diner (2/14)F227671 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
02 SALES CLERK·Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hou 
Contact: VICENTE N. & LYSIDA 
MEITAO·dba Jansen Enterprises Tel. 
322-1057(2114)F227672 

01 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MARIE JOCELYN SINGH dba 
Joshua Enterprises (2/14 )F227673 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG dba J&R 
Hocog Ent. Tel. 256-7673(21 
14)F227675 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G Ent. Tel. 233-6910(2/ 
14)F227674 

01 DRAFTS WORKER-Salary:$350.00 
bi-weekly 
Contact: RUFO T. MAFNAS dba B & R 
Construction Tel. 234-2697(21 
14)F227677 
-------------
02 MACHINIST-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 WELDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MATIAS L. BITANCOR dba 
MLB Machine Shop Tel. 235-5737(21 
14)F227676 

----------

01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$800.00 
per month 
Conlact: MIRAGE CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4137(2/14)F227678 

----

02 CIVIL ENGINEER·Salary:3.50-10.00 
per hour 
04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Tel. 322-9561 (216)Th64018 

01 FARM WORKER-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05·5.00 per hour 
college graduate required, 2 years ex
perience 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
college graduate required, 2 years ex
perience 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341 (2/21 )F64277 
-------···-·~------

01 MAINTENANCE, MANAGER-Sal
ary: $2,000-4,000 per month 
To inspect and ascertain the aircrafts 
being worthy to JAL's regulations from 
all technical points of view. In liaison 
with Continental Micronesia's mainte· 
nance s~ction and to manage their 
ground handling duties. Communicates 
in Japanese and other related works. 
Must be holder of Aircraft Maint/Eng. 
Certificate and Radio Operator License. 
Contacl: JAPAN AIRLINES Tel. 234· 
6553 (2121 ) F64280 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $5.00-18.00 
per hour 
Contact: TRIPLE L CORPORATION Tel. 
322-6183(2/21 )F227771 

01 PLUMBER-Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: SUSANA T. MAFNAS dba 
Traveller's Lodge & Apartelle Tel. 235-
5121 (2121 )F227769 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $975.00 per 
month 
Contact: GETAWAY TRAVEL COM· 
PANY, INC. dba GETAWAY TRAVEL 
AGENCY Tel. 235-8001 (2121 )F64264 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 MECHANIC-JETSKI-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: L.L.A. CORPORATION Tel. 
233-5858(2121 )F227778 

04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER/HOUSE· 
KEEPING-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact MR. & MRS. FELIPE SN. 
CAMACHO dba Camacho Enter
prises(2121 )F227781 

10 CARPENTERS-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
10 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
10 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: NENITA VALDEZ MARQUEZ 
dba N.V.M. Enterprises Tel. 235-7564(2/ 
21)F227780 

01 MASON-Salary: $3.00 per hour 
Contact: ROSA BLAS SALALILA dba L 
& R Enterprises Tel. 234-6877(2/ 
21)F227779 

01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.46 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(2/ 
21)F64281 

02 WAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: S3.05·3.50 per hour 
Contact: NINO'S INC. Tel. 233-9298(2/ 
21 )F64272 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PELLEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 233-9298(2/21 )F64271 
--------------

01 DELIVERY RT TRUCK DRIVER· 
Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO., 
INC. Tel. 233-9298(2/21 )F64267 

01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT, INC. 
dba Saipan Ocean View Hotel(2/ 
21 )F64273 

01 PIPEFIITER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour • 
01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
ARJAY Construction Tel. 234-8779(2/ 
28)F64388 . . - . - . -~ .. ~.-~. 

01 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Elite Personnel Services Tel. 234-
6609(2/28)F64389 

01 TYPESETIER-Salary: $3.00-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (2/28)F64393 

01 A/C REFRIGERATION TECHNI
CIAN/MECHANIC-Salary: $5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: ISLAND FIESTA FOODS CO., 
INC. dba Apartment Rental Tel. 234-
3824(2/28)F227872 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 

· Contacl: MATIAS L. BITANCOR dba 
MLB Machine Shop Tel. 234-2697(2/ 
28)F227875 

04 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
06 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
1 O WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
04 COOK HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
06 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: U.S. HUA YING CORP. dba 
C.U. Nite Club Tel. 233-6868(2/ 
28)F227876 

01 MASON-Salary: $530.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC EABLE ENTER· 
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-4914(21 
28)F227878 

02 TRANSLATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAi-CHi U.S. INTERNA
TIONAL dba Queen Karaoke Club Tel. 
256-8808(2/28)F227879 

06 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$750.00 per month 
Contact: LEADERS INT'L (SAIPAN) 
CORP. Tel. 235-3772(2/28)F227880 

03 VIDEO OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: KOREAN AMERICAN CABLE 
VISION, INC. Tel. 235-3773(21 
28)F227881 

01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: WILLA INTERNATIONAL LIM
ITED dba Hai Huang Restaurant Tel. 
233-6688 (2/28) F227883 

01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$3.05-6.00 per hour 
Contact: WOOSUNG CONSTRUC
TION CO. LTD. Tel. 235-1240(2/ 
28)F227885 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ANDRES T. CAMACHO dba 
AAC Enterprises Tel. 256-1036(21 
28)F227886 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contacl: STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba Bistro Tel. 233-
0640(2/2B)F227888 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL GAS, 
INC. Tel. 322-5105(2/28)F227889 

02 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal· 
ary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNICORN COPORATION dba 
Unicorn Construction Tel. 322-3364(2/ 
28)F227890 

02 OFFICE CLERK-Salary: $3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. INC. Tel. 235-7121(212B)F227891 

05 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ELENA G. AGUON dba E & J 
Enterprises Tel. 235-2978 227389 

House worker with experience 
Please call 233·4462 

alter 4:00 p.m. 

The Law Offices of limothy H. Skinner 
is seeking to hire a PARALEGAL. All 
applicants must meet the following 
requirements in order to apply for the 
position: 
COLLEGE DEGREE (Associales De· 
gree or better); LAW SCHOOL DE
GREE; Minimum of one year of experi· 
ence as a Paralegal. Paralegal to be 
paid $22 per hour for each hour billed 
to clients. Please submit resumes to the 
Law Offices of limothy H. Skinner or 
send resume with a writing sample to: 
P.O. Box 5588 CHRB, Saipan, MP 
96950. No phone inquiries will be 
accepted. No walk-in interviews will be 
given (2/14 )F64163 

Saipan Veterinary Hospital Needs 
Veterinarian $1,350.00 monthly 
Vet. Assistant $500.00 monthly 

for more information 

call 233-7387 

FOR RENT 
Two-Bedroom Apartment at 

Dandan, San Vicente 
Fully furnished, wall to wall 

carpet, split-type NC all rooms, 
breezy atmosphere, with 

ocean view, spacious parking 
Two units available 

Please call@ 
Tel 235-7171/7272 
Ask for Cris or Mike 

( ttlc:YCLE ) 

RETAIL SALES CLERK, 
WAREHOUSEMAN & CASHIER 

Must have High School Diploma 
or equivalent, skills in any trade field an asset. 

Apply in person at Basic Construction Supply, No phone calls. 

Experienced·Tire Changer needed for new 
Express Tire & Lube location: 

Full time, lccal hire. 

Experience preferred but must undergo training. 

Driver's Ucense & Police Clearance are required. 

Please contact: Mr. Noel Taisacan 

~ Tl11PLE J MOTORS 
Chalan Kanoa •Tel.No.: 234-1795 

i\nd since 3 12-year study shows lhat being 4Q% or more overweigh1 put~ you al 
, '·\cr, r,sk, ,: makes sense lo follow these guidelines for heolthyJiving' Eat plenty 
0r frnrts and vegetables rich In vitamins A and C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
strawberries, peaches, apricots, broccoli, cauliflower. brussel 
sprouts, cabbage. cat a high-fiber, low-lat diet that inr 'ucies 
whole-grain breads and ceraals such as oatmeal, bran 
end wheat. Eat lean meats, fish, skinned poultry I 
!lnd low-fat dairy products. Drink alcoholic bevera!J('S 
only in moderation. . 
Furn ,ore 1nformat1on. call 1-800-ACS-.'.!345. W ~~R 

fsoaETY. 
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EEK&MEEK® 
IT SAYS HER.f n-l?U" A I.OT or 

CUR WILDLIF.£ IS D1SAPPfAR1IJ3 
AT A/J ALAI(;\/\ li\.G RATE: 

Garfield@ 
l"M r.JU5f PRIVING
fO fH£ SiORE.. 
Bl:. RIGH( BACK 

PEANUTS® 

by Howie Schneider 
MIIJE CERTA(/.JlY IS 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you sometimes 
come across as a know-it-all, and 
this is something you should learn 
to control. Otherwise, you will turn 
others against you. It may be said 
that you have an overdeveloped 
sense of your own talent, but de
spite the opinions of others, you 
will prove yourself again and 
again. In addition, you will come 
very close to doing all the extraor
dinary things you claim you can 
do. An odd mix of confidence and 
insecurity, you are the first person 
to think that you can accomplish 
anything you set your mind to, but 
vou are abo the first lo doubt that 
you can do anything at all. A bal
ance will be essential if you hope 
to succeed. 

You know how to take advan
tage of even the smallest opportu
nity, but there will be times when 
you will not come close to living up 
to your true 1otential. Your choice 
of a mate wil be important to your 
success in life. Select someone 
who knows how to encourage you. 

Also born on this date are: 
Mel Allen, sportscaster; Hugh 
Downs, broadcaster, reporter; 
Florence Henderson, actress 
and singer; Gregory Hines, actor 
and dancer. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
("01.t lM:-J CLOSEllS 

Th,• l\•Joponrwsi.:111 \\'ar, whlf'll w;t~ 
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n· H (' <ilf11·1all\' crnl1·d 1·arl1,·r tll1 ..... 
'. ·1 ·;tr ,i.l 11 • 11 I )JI' rn;.n I ir.., rd t lit· 1 \\ 1, ( ·1111 • :-

··, 11:111 ·d d 1w;ll'1' lr.1•,11_,. 
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Tl11· ,.~111·!1 ··q11.ir;u1l111l' t·or111's ln1111 

··q11;1r.111t !llt· ILi!1.111 \•.'ord !or .;11 

,~·'11c·h w:1s how rn.iny (J~iys .'-l'.1ps 
{'()nJlllg 11110 pl~!,&.!lll' \\'ill'.\' 1-tlh ('l'llllff_~ 

\'1·1111"' hdd lo w:111 IH"l()l'l' L111d1111~ 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 15 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

~ You have spent far too much 
time criticizing those who have 
nothing bad to say about you. You 
should spend more time cleaning 
up your act. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
~ Someone may try to push all the 
right buttons today to get you to 
consent to something that you 
would othcnvisc resist. 

ARIES <March 21-April 19) -
IL wil I be a good day to learn a new 
skill or two. You will be required to 
help ma way you hadn't anticipat
ed previously. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You may come perilously close to 
disappointing those who have 
placed great stock in you. In the 
end, however, you will score a ma
jor victory. 

GEMINI <May 21-June 20) -
It may be more difficult than you 
expected to do what you're told to
day. Use your imagination, be cre
ative and do your best to fulfill 
vour duties. 
. CANCER Uune 21-Julv 22) -
Try not to be too possessiv·e today, 
and don't let anyone tell you that 
you don't have what it takes. Avoid 

\11 ;1ll1f~;1\1>1· (·;in m1t1·;1c 1· ;1 rlLlll for 

cl1• L11w1·1... l1p t1> 1:)11 lt·('I 

T!it' :n,>Jll':.;ir: t1111! 1d \Lil:1w1 1:-- !ll1· 

~\\ ;wh:1 

Tl1,•r1• ',\1·1·1· :·:. 1i.i-1.11111 1 11,T ill1"lh." in 

1h1· 1·111t1·d SLtll':- 111 J'.1\1.-1 .ind :2.:21~1.oi10 
ii1·,1:!;". r1·s11lllllL; 111 ;1 11;1tur;li popul,1 
!11•!1 I 11!'1"1';!\1' n! I ,1;-;-~i.11[)11 

anything or anyone that can make 
you angry. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - 1\vo 
things that seem to have nothing 
whatsoever to do with each other 
will figure prominently in your 
day. More surprises will be com
ing. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may not !mow just why things 
are working out the way they are, 
but you'll take whatever you can 
get. It will be a good day. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22l -
You can do more than you expect
ed today, but when the times 
comes you will have to drop what 
you arc doing and tend to someone 
else's needs. 

SCORPlO <Oct. 23-Nov. 2ll -
A clash of personalities can be 
avoided today, but it will be up to 
you to make the proper move 
when the time comes. Compro
mise will be necessary. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - While searching for greater 
security, you may actually uncover 
a good reason to take a calculated 
risk and put more on the line. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You can prove to be a hero 
to that special someone, but you'll 
do it ,n a manner that will take 
you, and everyone cl~e. bv sur-
prise_ -

Copyrif:hl 1997. l.1nikd Fcatun: Sym.lit·alc, Inc, 

In l\J71i. tht1n' \\'1.•n 1 Iii nucl1·:ir n·
;l('\or~ opl'r;1li11g in till' United Statt•:-; 
II\ l!)!l4 tlwn• Wt'l'I' J(l\1 

'[ hl' lirst 11wvie ,·npyrightt•d 111 till' 
l 111it('{l ~Lltt·s was ;111 IH'.1.t n·L·I of a 
man SJH.'ezing 

Till' ri1·st :\lt·xit·u C:ily Jlt•wspa)H'I' 
wa.s.: 1>ulJl1:,;lwd in 1;-,-11 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Knocks 
quickly 

conjunction 
36 Swifter Answer to Previous Puzzle 

5 Date {abbr.) 
9 Curved letter 

12 Pack away 
13 Scarlett's 

home 
14 Mauna-
15 Room--
17 Utterly 
19 Prying 

devices 
21 Cincinnati -
22 Boxing 

match 
24 Yes, in Spain 
25 Pale 
26 Newt 

38 Terminate 
39 One 

(German) 
40-est 
41 Assistant 
42 Music's 

Vince-
44 Fake 
46 Earache 
48 Lost and -
51 Follower 

(suffix) 
52 Church 

calendar 
54 Talking horse 

(2 wds.) 
55 Comedian 

Louis-
27 Desires 56 Have an 

opinion 
© 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

29 King who 
owns 
"Lucille" 

31 Bind 
32 Eggar ID 
33 Babylonian 

deity 
34 Capuchin 

monkey 
35 Latin 

57 Clan 

DOWN 

1 Q-U linkup 
2 From--Z 
3 Infect 
4 Pleasing 
5 111· - -ease 

6 Jason of "The 
Lost Boys" 

7 - and cons 
8 Make lace 
9 - Barl<in 

10 Auction cry 
11 Simon -

(game) 
16 "Mad-" 

II= YOU Lll<E "1AZES, Tl-11:5 ONE WILi.. 
4MAZE YOU. YOUR. C/.ILJ.LL£NGE 15 
7V DRAW ON£ CONTINUOUS LINE 
l="KOM GO TO STOP. 71.;ERE'S 4LW4V5 
A CATCl-1 0/:COURSE. YOU MU5, 
CROSS EVERY LINE BETWEEN DOT5 
ONLY ONCE. 

8 

-=-~ ....... 

18 Macaws 
20 "Melrose 

Place·· star 
22 - noire 
23 "Think 

nothing - -" 
25 - out (tire) 
27 "No man -

- island"' 
28 Pays 

attention 
29 Wedding ring 
30 - one·s time 
34 Sudden 

attack 
36 - one in on 
37 Angry 

oulburst 
39 Gladden 
41 Units of 

matter 
42 Enter 

(2 wds.) 
43 - -bitsy 
44 Ireland 
45 Famous 

Mouseketeer 
(inits.) • 

47 Deity 
49 Fiber cluster 
50 Insecticide 

(abbr.) 
53 TV's messiest 

roommate 
(inits.) 

(ti 1997 Unitod Fmilure Syndicato, lnc '/i7 

"JOHN TRAVOLTA'S PORTRAYAL 
OF A MISCHIEVOUS 
ANGEL PUTS THE FILM 
ON ITS TOES AND SETS 
IT SPINNING!" 

-Sltiphefi Noldm, 'IEW 'l'OIIM TIMES 

"TRAVOLTA IS A FUNKY DELIGHT!" 
- D.avkl Ans.en, NEWSWEEK 

MICHAEL 
PC II,~ ··:.:.-:.:.-· \I];:-

Thursday 

7:00 

.E!idaY 

7:00 
9:30 
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National Basketball Association 

Lakers rout T-Wolves, 100-84 
LOS ANGELES never trnikd af
ter Robert Hon-y hit O'Ncal for 
the allcy-oop dunk in the opening 
seconds. 

Elden Campbell scored 21 
points and Eddie Jones 19 forthe 
Lakers. and HoJTy had 11 points 
and IO rebounds. Los Angeles 
won for the eighth time in nine 
games. 
- Stephon Marbury returned to 
the Timberwolves' starting lineup 
after missing eight games because 
of a thigh bt~is~. H; had 13 points 
and eight assists. 

Hawks 106, Raptors 84 
Toronto. which lost its fifth in a 

row on the road, led 64-63 with 
2:45 left in the third period. At
lanta responded with a 33-4 burst, 
including the 25-0 rnn led by 
Mookie Blaylock's seven points 

Blaylock had 19 points, 11 as
sists and ei!.d1t rebounds. The 
Hawks impr~ved to 7-0 overall 
aeainst Toronto. 3-0 this season. 
-Suns 131,Ccltics JOO 
Kevin Johnson had a triple

double by halftime and Phoenix 

Dolphins ... 
Continued from page 68 
~-~--~-

straight triumph by limiting the 
Eagles to just eight points in the 
first half en route to a 59-19. 

Jay Nabong scattered a game 
high 20 markers while Errol 
Villegas pumped in 12. 

Po Ting Hsiah Jed the Eagles 
with five while Jamie Smithee 
added four. 

The Junior Dolphins ended the· 
tournament with a perfect 6-0 win 
loss slate. 

routed short-handed Boston in a 
meeting of last-place teams. 

Johnson finished with 22 points, 
17 assists and 11 rebounds in only 
34 minutes. Wesley Person hit 13 
of 14 shots and scored a career
high 33 points for the host Suns. 

The Celtics, with just JO healthy 
players, lost their fourth in a row. 
1l1ey trailed I 06-66 with I :30 left 
in the third quarter and were in 
danger of surpassing their most-

Pua ... 
Continued from page 68 

event as New Height_s bet them 
for the title. Despite the loss, 
Pua' s efforts went unnoticed. 

Paneelinan, the 1996 Female 
Athlet~ of the Year, continued her 
fine fom1 by setting a new Guam 

Annual ... 
Continued from page 68 

Course. 
The remaining 18 holes will 

be played in the Orchard Golf 
& Country Club. 

Organizers of the annual 
event initially offered invita
tions to Guam-based golfers 
to play in the tournament but 
due to Larry Cabrera, one of 
the primary movers behind the 
participation of Saipan-ba;;ed 
golfers in the golf event, 
Continental extended the in
vitation to Saipan 's leading 
golfers as well. 
~ "The upcoming Proudbird 
Tournament will give us the 
opportunity to play in two of 

lopsided loss ever - by 44 points 
at Portland in 1977 - until the 
Suns cleared the bench. 

Grizzlies 106, Spurs IOI 
Vancouver won a season series 

for the first time in its two-year 
history, led by Bryant Reeves' 31 
points. 

The Grizzlies have the worst 
record in the league at 10-43, but 
have won three of four against 
San Antonio this season. Earlier 

record in the l 00 M backstroke 
duiing the recently concluded ABC 
Invitational Swim Meet in Agana, 
Guam. Pangelinan also established 
two NMl age 1,rroup re{:ords in the 
same event 

In the student athletes' category, 
Boyer was the choice for the male 
award as he made personal bests 
in several event~ in the ABC Invita-

the Philippines premier golf 
courses,'' Cabrera noted. 

Cabrera is the general man
ager of the Hafa Adai Inter
national Travel Agency gen
eral manager and president of 
Club 500. 

Cash and other valuable 
prizes await winners in the the 
different flights with every 
participant assured of receiv
ing valuable giveaways. 

Tournament entry fee is 
$300 inclusive of one round 
of golf (in both course.s), 
gre;n/caddie fees, non-alco
holic refreshments and break
fasts. 

The yearly Proudbird Golf 
event has earned praises from 
previous participants. The 
tournament was well-ran and 
offered prizes to practically 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

~~~U~$Y f@~ L§)~O[J)OS~ll..$ 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41., Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through 
the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice that, the NMHC 
is soliciting proposals from licensed companies in the Commonwealth engaged in ~roviding building maintenance 
services to provide. on an "As-Needed Basis", maintenance of its Secflon 8 Housing Units in Rota. 

Sealed proposals will be received until 10:00 AM., Monday, February 18, 1997 at NMHC's Ottice in Garapan, 
Saipan, at which time and place all proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud. The prop_osal documents, 
which are available at NMHC's Ottice, shall be signed by the owner or authorized agent of the f1rrn, and shall be 
enclosed in an envelope which shall be sealed and clearly labeled, 'ROTA-BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
PROPOSAL." Companies shall be responsible for the placement of its firm's name and address on the outside 
proposal envelope. 

NMHC hereby notifies all proposers that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contracts entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement, small business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals and will not be 
discriminaled against on grounds of race, color, religion, sex, handicapped/disabling conditions, or national origin. 

Proposal Specifications may be obtained at the NMHC OHice in Gar.apan, anyti~e between the hours of 7:~0 a.m. 
through 4:30 p.rn., Monday through Friday, except holidays. Questions or add1t1onal information may be directed 
to Shirino Ngirasmau, Manager. Technical Maintenance Division at234-7689/6866, and in Rota, Charles Manglona, 
Field Office Representative may be contacted at 532-9410. 

NMHC reserves the right to waive any informalities and to reject any and all proposals in the best interest of 
NMHC. 

is/MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

"NMHC IS AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT AND FAIR HOUSING AGENCY" 

in the day. the injury-depleted 
Spurs found out that two-time All
Star Sean Elliott might miss the 
rest of the season because of 
chronic tendinitis in his right knee. 

Vernon Maxwell made all five 
of his 3-point shots for the host 
Spurs and became the fifth player 
in NBA history to hit 1,000 career 
3-pointers. 

Pistons 96, Magic 87 
Grant Hill posted his fifth triple-

tional Swim Event. What made 
B0yer'seff01ts more exceptional was 
the fact that he was competing in his 
first-ever off island tournament. 

Santos took the female student 
honors afterleading herteam, the Mt 
Ca1T11el Kniehts, win the crown in the 
CNMI Inte;;;cholastic High School 
Volleyball Tournament Santos was 
very instrnmental in MCS' three set 

all the participants. 
To make it more convenient 

for interested golfers to par
ticipate, Continental Airlines 
is offering special packages 
in the tournament that is ex
pected to lure the participa
tion of the leading golfers in 
the region. 

The package includes round
trip economy class airfare, 
round trip airport/hotel trans
fers, round trip hotel/golf 
course transfer, four night stay 
at Hyatt Regency Manila, 
cocktail reception at Hyatt 
Regency, and luncheon 
awards banquet to be held at 
the Orchard Go! f and Country 
Club. 

"A golfer can still partici
pate even without availing of 
the package as long as he can 
submit his application on or 

64. 0 0 

Continued from page 68 

md While 11ill gel w1 e,wm1011s 

/rnc/ in clen·lop111c111. 
J l...PxB 12. P-KR4 Q-'.\:3 LI.!'

RS Q-N4 14. Q-113 N-'-il 
This makes nwuers 11·m:,c. /111·c1s 

essentialjiJr Biacf.: lo fry 10 break 1hc 
e ncn 1y anack by 1hc cow1 I e r-sacr/ficc 
14 .. .NxNP. 

15. BxPQ-B316. ,\/-B3 B-84 17. 
N-QS 

Long /fre combi11mio11 1 Long li1·e 
beauty in chess' While has an ex
traordinarily.brilliant.finish in vie1\', 
and has no use jc1r the simple, safe, 
winning move 17. P-Q4. 

17 ... QxP 18. B-Q6 QxR+ 19. K
K2 BxR 

Black rises to 1he bait and is dis
posed of in immortal s1y/e. If 
!9 ... QxRthen20.Nxf'+K-Ql 21. 
B-B7#. Or if 19 ... BxB, 20. NxB+ 
K-Q! 21.NxP+ K-Kl 22. N-Q6+ 
K-Q! 23. Q-B8# 

But there was /9 ... Q-N7! after 
which the issue would still have 
been uncertain. 

20. P-KS!! 
A problem move tu crown the 

opus. With the black queen away 
on QR8 shut off fro,iz the defence 
of KN2 there is a main threat of 
21. NxP+ K-Q! 22. B-B7 mate, 
ancl 10 this there is no sati!.factory 
defence. 

double of the season, including 
four in the last month, and helped 
Detroit down visiting Orlando. 

Hill had 31 points, IO rebounds 
and IO assists. He had consecu
tive three-point plays, highlight
ing a 13-2 run in the third quarter 
as the Pistons overcame a 54-50 
deficit. 

Penny Hardaway scored 16 
points for the Magic, but shot just 
3-for-15 and fouled out. 

victory over Rota High School, 15-
13; 12-15; and 15-13 in the cham
pionship game. 

Santos, who is the co-captain of 
the team, is also a key player of 
the MCS team that is currently 
leading the Girls' Division of the 
1997 Youth Volleyball League 
with an unblemished 8-0 win loss 
slate. 

before the deadline," Cabrera 
added. He also mentioned that 
"a good number of Club 500 
members have expressed their 
interests in participating in the 
annual tournament." 

The tournament is a part of 
Continental Airlines' promo
tion of its travel destinations 
throughout the region. 

Last year, the airline com
pany hosted the tournament in 
Australia. Saipan was the 
venue in two simi.lar editions 
in the previous years. 

Application forms arc avail
able at the local office of Con
tinental Airlines. The dead
line of submission of applica
tion will be on Feb. 21 at 5 
p.m.m 

For more inquiries, contact 
the local Continental 
Micronesia Office. 

20 ... N-QR3 21. NxP+ K-Ql 
22. Q-B6+! NxQ 23. R-K7# 

Puzzler. Golden R Entcrp1iscs's 
ReyC1m1xis ,md Sala lntc111,1tional 's 
Noel Conti were tJ1e ones who got tJ1~ 
ri~ht ,u1swer 10 bst week\ sulutiun: 
I~ Re I' 15 (Or I ... Qh7 2. Nxf6#: 
l ... Bb4+2. Nxb4#: I ... Bxtl 2. 131:6#: 
1. .. Nd6/ l. .. c5 2. Nb4#: l...cxb5 2. 
Qxc4#) 2. Be6#1 

Rey says he hopes "to get mon: 
tfom satisfaction this time," and hr 's 
right. He will also get my congratula
tions for cracking our puzzle. 

For this week, u-y this: 

White to olav and mate in three. 

!. 

Answers should be sent to "64" d 
o The Marianas Variety, P.O. Box 
231, Saipan MP 96950, or faxed 
thmugh 234-9271. 

You can also send your solution 
via e-mail; our address is 
<youni.1@nztcc1mzi.co111> 
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MGD halts Sunrisers 
Islanders stop GSC, 75-50 
Team Standings 
UMDA Aces 
Toyota Wheels 
MGD Brothers 
GCS 
Lite Ol'Aces 
Islanders 
SB Sunrisers 
Rising Stars 
RCA 
Fakpi 
Sixers 

By Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

w 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
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THE ISLANDERS leaned on 
its superior rebounding 
strength to deal Get Covered 
Surf's third loss in eight out
ings, 75-60, last Wednesday 
night in the Basketball Asso
ciation of the Northern 

Mariana Islands' Island wide 
Men's Basketball League at 
the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 

In the night cap, MGD 
Brothers leaned on Tony and 
Ed Diaz in posting a 130-98 
rout of the Solid Builders 
Sunrisers. 

The Islanders made up with 
their poor field goal percent
age with several offensive re
bounds to nip Get Covered 
Surf in the low scoring first 
game. With former league 
MVP Ray Lizama asserting his 
might beneath the boards, the 
Islanders cruised to their 
fourth win in eight outings. 

Lizama scored a game high 
34 points in leading the Is-

landers while Daryl Voss 
poured in 13. Yosh Gabaldon 
pumped in l 0. 

Gus Palacios led GCS with 
20 markers with Edsel 
Mendoza chipping in 12. 

In the second game, Tony 
Diaz racked 29 points in the 
final half while Ed Diaz rattled 
24 of his 34 total in the same 
period a's MGD dealt the Solid 
Builders Sunrisers' third straight 
loss afteropening the season with 
three straight wins. 

Tony Diaz led all scorers 
with 40 points while Jess Dela 
Cruz added 25. 

Oscar Masga paced the 
Sunrisers with 24 while Clark 
Ngiraidong wound up with 21. 

sportsbits · · 

JHS Cage Loop 
Five teams are set to com

pete Commonwealth's Jun
ior High School Basketball 
Tournament this coming 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 
15-16, at Oleai Elementary 
School. 

Competing in the double 
elimination event are 
Hopwood Junior High 
School, Tinian Junior High, 
Rota Junior High, Grace 
Christian Academy and 
Saipan Community school. 

Each game will be played 
with two 15-minute halves, 
with the clock stopping only. 
for time-outs or for free 
throws. 

*** 

RGA Feb. Ace 
The Refalawasch Golf As

sociation will hold its Febru
ary Ace Tournament on Sun
day, Feb. 16 at the Marianas 
Country Club. 

The tournament is limited 
to the first 24 golfers on a first 
come first served basis. 

Tee time is set at 12: 14 but 
golfers are advised to be at the 
greens not later than 11: 30 
a.m. 

For 'more information, call 
Tony Rogolifoi or Joe Lizama 
at 234-1001 or 234-1002. 

*** 
Weightlifters and Body

builders Meeting 
There will be a very impor-

NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
NMC RFP 97-141 

tant re-organizational meet
ing for both weightlifting 
and bodybuilding federa
ti ans on Tuesday, February 18, 
1997, 5:00 p.m. at the Gilbert 
C. Ada Gymnasium Confer
ence Room. 

For further information con
tact Bill Sakovich or Ray 
Kapileo at 234-1001 or 234-
1002. 

*** 
League Deadline 

· The deadline for submission 
of team lineups in the forth
coming Saipan Softball 
Association's 3rd Annual 
Men's Fastpitch and Women's 
Slowpitch Leagues will be of 
Feb. 19. 

· PROCUREMENT OF .VEHICLES .. · 
' • I o• - .. 0 < \ ' 0 •' > V 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja through the Northern Marianas 
College. (.NMC) is soliciting proposals from qualified automotive dealers for t~e procurement of 2 
(two) Utility Vehicles for the Land Grant - Extension/Research Program. This purchase involves a 
trade-in of a (used) 1992 Subaru Legacy Station Wagon license plate no. NMl-31, and a 1990 
Toyota Carola Station Wagon license plate no. NMC-16. The specifications are as follows: 

2 Units Four wheel drive Utility Vehicle Closing Date: February 14, 1997 

Body type: 
Engine size: 
Displacement: 
Transmission: 
Steering type: 
Brake System: 
Other Featu{.es: 

5 Door Utility Vehicle 
6 Cylinder 
3.0 Liter or greater 
Automatic 
Power Assist 
Power Front and Rear Disc 
Air-con, AM/FM radio, Spare tire, Jack and lock wrench, shall be equipped 
with "all terrain" tires. 

1 (one) unit shall be CIF Tinian Campus, and the other 1 (one) unit shall be delivered to the As 
Terlaje Campus, Saipan. 

The 2 (two) Vehicles must have a one year maintenance and warranty agreement, must be rust 
proof/undercoated and safety inspection be done prior to delivery. 

All interested parties shall submit their proposals in a sealed envelope marked NMC RFP no. 97-
141, to Mr. John T. Flores, building "N", Business Office, Procurement division, no later than 12:00 
noon, Friday, February 14, 1997. 

The Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and 
to waive any defects in the proposals if determined by the College to be in its best interest. All 
proposals shall become the property of the NMC. 

ls/Harris Lawrence 
NMC Comptroller 

ls/John T. Flores 
Procurement & Property Manager 

In Case of Emergency, Call 911 

Saipan International Airport 
Sewer System to Agingan WWIP 
CPA project No. CPA-SA-002-95 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for CONSTRUCTION OF THE SEWERLINE FROM SAi PAN INTER
NATIONALAIRPORTTOAGINGAN WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, SAIPAN, MARIANA 
ISLANDS, CPA PROJECTNO. CPA-SA-002-95, will be received at lhe Office of the Common
wealth Ports Authority at Saipan International Airport, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 
2:00 P.M., March 21, 1997, at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened 
and read. 

The project, in general consists of installing a complete sewer system from the Saipan Interna
tional Airport Terminal Building down Tun Herman Pan Road to Chalan Monsignor Guerrero, 
west on C.halan Monsignor Guerrero to As Lito Road, south on As Lito Road through Koblerville 
to the Ag1ngan Wastewater Treatment Plant. The project includes installation of all pipes, 
valves, fittings, manholes, bar screens. valve boxes, lilt stations and emergency back up gen
erators as shown in the plans and specifications. 

The project is a joinl undertaking by the Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) and the Depart
ment ol Public Works (DPW). The project is being financed by funds lrom the Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. The contract award, if it is to be made, will be made within 
one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of bid opening. Depending on the availability ol 
funds, the Commonwealth Government reserves lhe right to hold such bid in effect for one 
hundred fifty (150) days from date ol bid opening. 

This conlract is undertaken in accordance with Executive Order 11246, as amended, on Sep
tember 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity ( EEO) 
provisions as conlained in the contract, specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the established CNMI 
minimum wage rate. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award al the contract (Project No. CPA
SA~02-95) the "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause", a "Certili
catron of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The bidder must supply all the information required by the bid lorms and specifications. 
b, The CPA, in ac.cordance with Tille VI of. the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notilies all 
bidders that they (bidders) must affirmatively insure that.with respect any contract entered into 
pursuant to this advertisement; minority business enterprises will be attorded full opportunity to 
subm1tb1ds 1n response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of 
race, color, or nalional origin in consideration lor award. 

The bidder's attention is called to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject 
to the equal opportunity.clause as set lorth in Part Ill, Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, 
as amended by Executive Order 1375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) ol the 
regulations of the Secret.ary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 al the 
Federal Av1at1on Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set forth in Section 152.55 
and Appendix H, Part 152, of_lhe Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the applicable provisions 
of the ntle VI of the C1v1I Rights Act ol 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of lhe 
Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be 
subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor may be subject to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal Contract Com, 
pl1ance Programs. U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the contract Jar the purpose 
of determrrnng whether the bidder and/or hrs subcontractors are able to comply with the provi
sions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the bidder has participa_ted in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity clause and 
has not submitted complrance reports as required by applicable instructions, the bidder shall 
submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance report covering the delinquent period or such 
other period specified by the Office of Federal Contract Compliance, U.S. Department of La
bor. 

A bidder or prnspective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit 
such information as the Oll1ce al Federal Contract Compliance, request prior lo the award al a 
contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or sub
contract to a specified contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the 
award, or both to furnish such other inlormation as requested. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the office of the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority al the Saipan International Airport and can be obtained from 
this office upon the paymenl of THREE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($350.00) FOR EACH 
set of pain documents_ This amount is non-refundable. Pavment shall be made by check 
payable to Commonwealth Ports Authority_ · 

A Rre-bid conference will be held at the CPA Seaport Ollice Building Conference Room, al Jhe 
Sa,pan .Harbor at rn:OO A.M. on March _7, 1997 to explain and clarify any questions regarding 
!hrs pro1ect Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, Efrain F. Camacho Engineers & 
Architects, m writing, at least five (5) days 1n advance for answers at this pre-bid conference, 
with a copy ol same marled simultaneously to the Executive Director of the Commonwealth 
Ports Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file.with the Commonw.ealth .Ports Authority at their Saipan ad
dress, a notice of his mtent1on to bid 1n a form substantially s1m1lar to that supplied herewith, not 
less than m (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening al bids. 

Each proposal shall. be o.n a form furnished herein. Furthermore, each prospective bidder shall 
submit hrs/her quallhcat1on statements not less than ten (10) calendar days prior to the date 
hereinafter designated for opening bids. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right lo reject any bids in accordance with its 
Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
CPA Executive Director 

February 7, 1997 
Date 

1. The proposed conlract is undertaken in accordance wilh Executive Order 11246, as amended, 
of September 24, 1965, and to the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal Labor 
Prov1s1ons. 

2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the established CNMI minimum wage rates. 
3. Each bidder musl supply all the 1nlormat1on requ,red by the bid documents and specifica
tions. 
4. The EEO requirements and labor provisions are included in the specifications and bid docu
menls and are available for inspections at the CPA or CUC. 
5. Each bidder must complete. sign and furnish. prior lo award of the contract (al submission of 
lhe bid), the "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts subject to EEO Clause" and the Certi
hcat1ons of non-segregated Facilities" as contained inthe bid Proposal. 
6. A contractor having 50 or more employees and his subcontractors having 50 or more em
ployees and ~ho may be awarded a contract $50,000 or more will be required to maintain an 
att1rmat1ve .action program, the standards !or which are contained in tne specifications. 
7. To be elrg1ble for award, each bidder must comply with the attirmalive aclion requirements 
which are contained in lhe specifications. 
C. In accordance with litle VI of the _Civil R.ights Act ol 1964., Minority business enterprises will 
be attorded full opportunity to submit bids 1n response to this mvrtallon and will not be discrimi
nated against on the grounds al race, color or national origin in consideration Jar an award al 
any contract. entered into pursuant to this advertisement. 
9. Women will be alforded .eq.ual opportunity in all areas.of employment. However, the employ
ment of women shall not d1m1rnsh the standards al requirements lor this employment ol minori
ties. 



SPORTS 
16th Micronesian Open 

Taguchi stays in contention 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN'S best bet. Bob Taguchi 
1u1111..xl in second and third place ef
fons wsterdav to n:main in conten
tion l~)r the tit!~ in the Men· s Division 
or the 16th Micronesian Open 
\Vindsurring Regatta after the open
in!.!. dav at the Micro Beach. 

\ag~1chi. tllc isl:md 's topwindsurli:r 
:uid ronner winner of tlic :umual :uid 
the \\·orld 's longest naming illlcma
tional windsurfing event. finished 
tJ1ird in the event's opening race !lien 
Gtmc up second in the otherto end the 
d,ty at sccoml b.:hinddcti:nding ch:uii
pion Noriyuki Shirowa. 

'Ilic I 9LJ6winncr:uidJap:m 'snum
bcr one. Shirowa showed tht.: fine 

fomi tJ1at gave him the title last yem· 
by coming in at first in both races. 

Guam's Keiichi Kobayashi is tJ1ird 
overall alier coming in second :md 
third n:spcctivcly. 

In tlie Womcn 's Division, Yosie 
lsinnda is rnm.·n1ly on top. lt1llo\\'cd 
by Yuri Shirowa and S:1chik\1 
Shibazaki. 

Jap:u1csc windsurfers occupy the 
nt.:xt two slots in tlic men·s competi
tions. Yuji Wakimoto :md Kazuo 
Okada ,u-e tied for tlie fourth :md fiftJ1 
SjX)!S while Olympi:m J:m I1ia11e is 
solo sixth. 

;\tsushi Shimoyam is at seventJ1 
followed by Graham Bo! tz. Lee Sm1g 
I lyun in is ninth with Makota Ogawa 
rounding up tJ1e lop IO finishers in the 

In Manila. Philippines 

mt.:n 's derby. 
Y,L~uko Uchida is in fou1th, fol

lowed by Hisako Hagiw,mt. Mic 
Tajima. Megumi Sano, Sonja 
l:vt.:nst.:n, /\ya Kuki mid Hirorni Irie 
( x·nq1y the 1-est or the top IO sloL-; in 
tli1..· distaff sidt.:. 

Saip:ui's otJ1er bets in the men's 
side n:111ain within the top 30 slot~. 
kl fro I ]liott is cun-ently in 16th posi
tion while Hidetoshi Nitta is in 24th. 
Two others, Daniel Lamar and 
No1imiL~u Ono are in 26tJ1 and 29th 
slot~ respectively. 

A total of 4 I windsu1fers are com
peting in the men's side while 13 are 
seeing action in tl1e women's division. 

'Il1e five day windsurfing event 
resumes at tJ1e Micro Beach today. 

,, 
l 
~ 
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Annual Proudbird golf tilt set 
,, .. ~ 

Larry Cabrera 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN golfers now have the 
chance to play in two of the best 
golf courses in South East Asia as 
Continental Airlines hosts the 
1997 Annual Manila Prouclbinl 
GolfTournamcnt & Tour at Santa 
Elena Golf & Country Club and 
Orchard Golf & Country Club on 
March 16-20. 
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, • Zaldy Dandan 

The immortal game 
CHESS, to paraphrase the Ger
man virtuoso Dr. Siegbert 
Tarrasd; (1862-1934), is like 
love-it gives you a headache 
while going through ii, and in
tense pleasure as you relive its 
highlights. 

For this day of hearts, we're 
featuring the great Adolf 
Anderssen 's ( I 818-1879) "Im
mortal Game," which saw the 
most enthusiastic and ingenious 
combinative player in history going for it like a lover mad with 
desire, and coming out, in tum, with a work of art and the eternal 
affection of Caissa, the muse of chess. 

Annotations are by another former world champ, Dr. Max Euwe: 
King's Gambit 
A. Anderssen-L. Kieseritzky 
London, I 85 I (not from the tournament) 
1. P-K4 P-K4 2. P-KB4 PxP 3. B-B4 Q-RS+ 4. K-Bl P-QN4 
This is good in principle--Black offers a pawn to expedite his 

development-but 4 ... P-Q4 was preferable. 
5. BxNP N-KB3 6. N-KB3 Q-R3 
The queen would have been much better off at R4. 

ii; 7. P-Q3 N-R4 8. N-R4 Q-N4 9. N-B5 P-QB3 10. P-KN4 N-B3 
· 11.R-Nl! ~ j The point. The black queen will now be if riven into a tight corner 

L Continued on page 06 
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Named after Continental's 
airliners, "The Proud Birds of 
the Skies", the tournament fea
tures competitions in the Cham
pionship, A, B, C, Ladies and 
Seniors. 

Golfers will figure in a 36-
holc tournament with the first 
18 holes being played in Santa 
Elena Golf & Country Club 

Contlnuecfon page 66 

Saipan's no.1-Bob Taguchi shows the "hang loose" sign after com
pleting his second race yesterday in the ongoing 16th Micronesian 
Open at the Micro Beach. Taguchi, the CNMl's leading windsurfer, is 
currently running second in the Men's Division of the Windsurfing 
Regatta. Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 

J997 CIFHS:Basketball League . 
DOiphins post· 'historic' double 

By Erel A. Cabatbat CNMI Youth Team stalwarts 13, 37-24. 
Variety News $faff WaynePua,FrancisMendiolaand In the next two quarters. 

TIIEMARIANASHighSchool Christian Atalig in dealing the Mendiolajoinedthescoringfray 
completed a historic "double" Eaglesthefrsixthconsecutiveloss with Sidro Tebuteb as the Doi-
when the Dolphins beat Grace in the tournament. Pua scored a phins posted their third consecu-
Academy Eagles, 77-57, last team high 22 points, Mendiola tive win against the Eagles. 
night to win the Senior Varsity pumped in 18 while Atalig Lawrence Buniag and Min 
title in the Commonwealth In- chipped in 11. Koo scored identical I 6 points 
terscholasticFederation's 1997 The Dolphins secured the his- to pace the Eagles. 
High School Basketball League . toric feat as early as.the first half , . It1 the Jirst game, the Junior. , 
at. Ule.Qilbei:t C Ada Gym. · · •.• as Pua, and Atalig proyed Linstop~ :; : Dolphins ron:ip¢d t¢:thifr sixth i 

;· .·:\:Th.e/f'qJ:pllj/itl.eaned/on.· .••.•. Pable: ¥JISt9oktlle_fi,rsth~lf,by,i\, .. ·. •.':,, ... :-.·. c.:.,o.·.·.n·· .. ·.~ .. T·n··.·., .. ~ .. ·.'·e·::..·d·':.•~ .. ·:".:.P.·.~. ag.·.e ..... 6_,'.-.. s .. · .. J, 
l·.'1S.. .: ) ~~/,·:.' · ·\' .. /·: ~.; :. ~ ;~ .. >~·.' . .:·· ... _,r·,-·· ... : · ,~;' ·· ... ::.~: .. ~: <.J.,'· .•• ·'· .~:.,.:· .!",.'., ~..:..,·; ,.,;··,.~·..;_::,. ,•,: ;; · ... · ... ~.,:' .' · • ...;.;, ... , '· ·.: ,-.,~·~::,·. ·. ~-' • ... " _ ,... __, ...._ · .w.J 

January's Athletes of the Month 

Pua, Pangelinan cited 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 

Variety News Staff 

THE NORTHERN Marianas 
Olympic Committee and North
ern Marianas Amateur Sports As
sociation named Patrick Pua and 
Xenavee Pangelinan as the 
island's top Male and Female 
Athletes for January. 

NMOC and NMASA also cited 
Gerald Boyer and Dionne Santos 
as the top male and female Stu- Xenavee Pangelinan 

dent Athletes for the same period. 
Pua earned the nod after lead

ing his team in making a strong 
comeback in the 5th Annual Jam 
Attack held at the Gilbert C. Ada 
Gym. Pua's team lost its first 
game but played inspired plays to 
bag a finals berth coming from 
the losers' bracket. His team, 
however, failed to end Guam 
based teams domination of the 

Continued on page 66 
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Any Cali Drink 

U4' ALLslT 
ONLY $3®0@ 

Bud Family Day 

$2.00 All Day 

Steinlager or XXXX $2. 00 draft beer 
Australian Wines $2. 50 per glass 

"Kangaroos drink free" 

$1.00 OFF ANY KAHLUA DRINK 

Kahlua giv8awa~c; for l<ahlua Drink8rc; 

TACO 7f!f!JfUJJRSffJAY 
TACOS $1.00 

Margarita $3.00 Tequila Shots $2.00 
Miller Family Day 

$2.00 All Day 

011'der ~r&if Schuu~llJlBJ!S or Shooter for $3a@ID)c Gtee~ U1e g~ass 
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ConUnental 
Bowl Brush 
1003698 . 

I . .., .... 

ToDet Bowl 
Cleaner 
24o.3 

.£ICE. 

Hoodless 
Metal 
Dustpan 
10568 

-'iCE 
Solt White Bulbs 
40 watt bulbs. Also 
available in 60, 75 
and 100 watts. 
4/pack. 31341,42,51 
35835 

a-way Solt 
White Light 
Bulb 
50/100/150 
watts.33357 

10 Quart 
Bucket 
Almond. 10975 i :.~1 

mfi1 Kwlk Seal Tub 
~caUlk 

White. 5.5 oz. 11602 

.£~ LUB-£ i 

Lub-E 11· . . 
Lubricant 
11 oz. 17312 . ····-

2-CE,DS,FT,FN,FS,MN,MS-97 Page 1 of 8 

MR.C0FFEE" 

Coffee Alters 
300 count bonus 

.pack, 64056-· 

c~ CO/G/\Tr·rALMOIIV[ I, ''.'l':\'.1 

Ultra Palmolive Dish Soap or 
Antibacterial Dish Soap 
Original scent. Concentrated. 
14.7 oz. 1015643,1027127 

•.·:,~\ 
,, !~ .._,,"' 

'.,·.·:,·:,.·. 

~~~.~ . · .. ,\.;\> 
Large, medium and small ' · 
sizes. 63052,63053,63051 .\ 

.£fl:E. 
'\.;; 

' ' .. 

waist Apron 

.\ 24385 

)'. 
~-

It;, 

,\, 

e 
Hand 
Cleaner 
28oz. 
88156 



tampholder 
Ceiling fixture 
without cord fits 
3" or 4" box. 
Grooved 
shade holder. 
30845 

Features wing 
thumb, 
safety cuff and 
leather knuckle 
strap. 
72083 

-.. ..:.. --

Night Light 
Bulbs 
4 watt bulbs 
keep rooms 
bright for 
safety at night. 
30902, 
3019882 

Stick-EM® 
Mouse 
Glue Traps 
Lures and 
traps mice. 
Easy disposal. 
2/pack. 74772 

.. ,.-·,.l:•;,,;"·l'''i•;::'.{r:.;-;~~.···,11:1;,, ........... 

" 

Mouse Prure D 

'\_ 

:· : . ,· '~!,,:),t::l);,i;~;i,(:/;::~··~'//;:/,;,~j,-;.;:: 
•;8!-11:f@jj•le ' 

Plastic Scrub Brush 

Aluminum Oxide Sandpaper 
Resin coated for double life. For machine or hand sanding. 
4·5 9 x 11" sheets per pack. 17613-16, 17612 

Flared cuffs and cotton 
back for comfort. 

Cypress 
Mulch 
Use on lawns, 
around trees 
and shrubs. 
Retains 
moisture. 
Helps retard 
weed growth. 
2 cu. ft. bag. 
73008 

PVC material. 
One size 
fits all. 
71420 

Iron Out 
Cleans water 
softeners, 
sinks and tubs. 
Helps prevent 
and remove 
rust build-up. 
18 oz. 
42929 

Pruning Seal 
Seals wounds or 
fresh cuts on all 
types of trees. 
Water-based 
formula prevents 
cracking. 
13 oz. 73760 

~--~--·-

11.nout; 

Value Ught 
Uses 2 D batteries 
(not in.elude~) .. 
30674 

B OU1let 
Power Strip 
Adds extra outlets 
where needed. 
Circuit breaker 
prevents 
overloading. 
UL listed. 33543 

JfCE. 
Top Soil 
Organic blend 
for rich and 
hearty growth. 
40 lb. bag. 
7014814 
Organic Peat 
40 lb. 7014822 ... 3.00 

Lemon Oil 
FurnitUre 
Treatment 
Cleans, preserves 
and penetrates 
wood furniture. 
Replaces natural 
oils. 1052794 

!ii!.,. 

~ t(e 
21 11 Bow Saw 

Kitchen 
& Ba1II 
Ruol'esCent 
Makes skin tones 
more natural. 
Gives food a 
fresher appearance. 
48". 35626 

Steel tubular construction 
with heat treated blade and 

laslic blade guard. 7024326 

• • 1111:,11 .. rM, lij,'lj ~ 11,,,.,11 o,0~11/1 • • -~ 

• 1111 ,, {,,,~ /141,1111r 'Ht/•!ltl••J/1111111~. ' 

• • ~" Ntilflf'JI, U,h,•1M11, fl'''' W111'1I f IP" i?~ ~ 
:;_--·-. . :::··; ... ;: ._· ~- ·, .. ··., ~~~:~' 

Searmg Tape 

JI:~:r~ 
~ 

PLASKOLITE 

Ughting 
Panel 
2 x 4' clear 
polystyrene 
panel for 
suspended 
ceilings. 
Prismatic 
pattern. 58970 

Seals boxes secu~~IY, .. 
48 mm x 50 m. . ... · ·'· 
Tan or clear. 
91111,12 

COlllbinalion 
Padlock 
Stainless steel 
case with 
smooth dialing, 
3 number 
combination. 

50140 ~~I , /; ... , '' J 

Master ;I 

Garden Seeds 
Choose from an assortment 
of the most popular flower 
and vegetable seeds. 75985 

Pistol-Grip 
Water 
Nozzle 
Heavy-duty all 
zinc metallized 
body. Threaded 
front to attach 
accessories. 
Clip locks any 
spraying 
pattern. 72544 
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B X 81 Poly Tarp 
Waterproof poly cover with 
grommets every 3'. Blue or brown. 
731 

Motor Oil 
Multi-viscosity oil 
blended with Z-7 
for increased gas 
mileage and .& 
engine protection. P£tu"D1L 
Exceeds _,,,,,... 

manufacturer's ~s•: e · 
recommendations. 
Quart. 84382,83 

r:::i,~ 
~ 

PEN"ilDIL 

II 



Painter's 
Pack 
Brush Set 
100% 
polyester. 
Use with all 
paints. 2 and 
3" twin pack. 
18822 

• 

6 Piece 
:ffi Screwdriver Set 

4 and 6" standard tips, 
3 and 6" cabinet tip, #1 
and #2 Phil 'ps with ., 

storag ra, · 12 ' 

12 Qt. Storage Container 
Clear box with slate blue lid. Snap 
on cover and built-in handle grips. 
56850 
28 Qt. Storage Box 56875 ........ . $6 

Weldwood Contact Cement 
Bonds on contact. Dries in 15-30 
minutes. 12949 

~~ 
LAWN & CARDEN 

4-ln· 1 Screwdriver 
Durable plastic handle. 2 double 
end slotted and Phillips bits. 
2007755 

" UJ 

Easy-to-use starter kit includes green 
house dome, soil wafers, seed packets 
and terracotta pots. 7012339 

<ts~.\-? 

EA •• 
Ready Mix Baitbits 

Smoke Detector 

~~·:t 
,~··~c;.! .. ::f 

'I 

Spike Sprinkler '; 1 !
,: 

Gear driven for quiet i , 
operation. Heavy-duty \,( 
plastic, flow-through metal i' 
spike. Adjusts from full to ' 
part circle. Covers up to 
5,024 sq. ft. 75200 

Wood Finish 

Single feeding formula kills rats faster. 
Contains 4 ready-to-use bait trays. 70744,45 

!1·.fimn :,m Pro.·-~-~:· 

~~) 
v~~ 

'4\',' 

· .. ...,....-·,,r,, 

0 
Light & Easy® Angler Broom 

Features test button, low battery 
signal. Includes 9 volt battery. 

For unfinished wood. Penetrates 
deep into wood fibers to highlight 

With Flair Tip"' bristles to clean 
corners, under cabinets. 10527 

5 Year Warranty. 5005707 the grain. 1008622 

Chalk & Reel Set 

franklin 

Polished chrome finish. 
Meets ASTM slandards. 250 
lbs. pulled weight. Lifetime 
guarantee. 45591 

Roating lantern 
Shatterproof lens. Push-button 
switch. Includes 6 volt battery. 
3001419 

1 w· Twin Padlocks Wonder Bar 111 x 25' Power Tape Rule 
Extra rugged laminated steel 
construction. One key fits both 
locks. 5002175~111111111Q 

12Y.i" forged steel. Nail slots on 
both ends. 25426 

Mlnwax Polyurethane 
Fast-drying, clear finish seals, 
protects and enhances wood. 
Gloss, satin or semi-gloss. 
13112,13114, 17436 

Impact-resistant case. Reinforced 
blade and heavy-duty slide lock. 

Aft' 
Midget Grease Gun 
Two-way loading. Uses 3 or 
3Y.i oz. refill. 88377 

H} 

ToolSe}r1 

AKRO-MILB ~ 
17" Tool Box 
Rounded handle plus easy
grip side handles. Wide latch 
provides tight closure. Lift-out 
tray with 4 compartments. 
2055341 

Choose from 6 pc. screwdriver set, 4 pc. plier 
set, 3 pc. locking plier, 4 pc. tool set or 5 pc. 
tool set. 2066165, 173,181,215,223,231 

5 Pc. Masonry 
Drill Bit Set 
Carbide-tipped 
bits in 5 popular 
sizes for use in 
brick, block, 
stone and 
cement. 
Storage case 
included. 
24479 

voe 10004-6 

Trouble 0 
light 
Turns any extension 
cord into a utility light. 
New design provides 
50% more light. 
2 sockets. 3092707 

20302 . . .. "'fl::E. 

7"20T 
Carbide-Tipped 
Saw Blade 
Ribbed heat vents reduce 
blade flexing, binding. Unique 
shoulder design increases 
durability. Lifetime Warranty. 
2036630 

~00 s1 \. ,.,~--' 
2 Way lantern .....,_1 __ _ 
2 position, soft
grip handle and 
shatterproof lens. 
Uses 6 volt 
battery (not 
included). 
3033313 

l 
~EVEREADY. 

Protector Plus Security Bolt Roach and 
Ant Spray Dead bolt security with easy 

surface mount installation. 
Polished brass. 5061957 

Spray along 
baseboards. 
Lasts up to 4 
months. 
Regular and 
mountain fresh 
scent. 11.25 oz. 
7047459,73489 
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411 Micro Bar Clamp 
Micro clamp made of lightweight, 
high-tech resin material. Soft 
durable pads protect work. 
Converts to spreader. 2064624 

Full spray. Solid brass ball 
shower arm connector. 2.5 
gpm. White with chrome trim. 
4008942 

~ 
/ 



PowershDt 
Staple 6111 
Heavy duty. 
Unique design 
reduces hand 
fatigue. Fires 
full range of 
staples. 
2008662 

Entry Lock 
Strong and solid tight
fitting construction. 
Hancock knob design. 
Polished brass finish. 
5013743 

Aviation SliPS 
Compound action 10• snips. 
Choose left, right or combination 
cul 21983,84,85 

All-Purpose 
Hose 
Rubber/vinyl hose 
stays flexible and 
strong. Solid 
brass couplings. 
5/8" X 60'. 73216 

'\ 

"i"AVD6RA!V(i) 

Titan Deadbott 
Turn knob lock inside, key lock 
outside. Reinforced body. 
Polished brass finish. 5013826 

.,,,, .. 8 
Super Bonus S 

Feeds lawns 
for up to 2 months. 
Controls more than 

30 common lawn 
weeds. Features 

Scotts No-Quibble 
Guarantee. Covers 
5,000 sq. ft. 75085 

DIIIMI Sylblm SIDE Detecl1lr 
Ionization sensor for early detection 
of fast flaming fires. Photoelectric 
sensor for detection of smoldering 
fires. 5 yr. w~9 

. ·- ''.//;:;}tf \f >·' '~,.' 

~!'~., 

.·"~~ '. ,.., ;;fir,,,,,,. 

... . "'"~ii'3'~ 
semi-paste . 

. bettcrcling 
1,~ra,,1 U t 1•,,1,,1t~ 

' ,, ........ ~, ..... ,,. , ....... , . 

·:: ~.~::~:E~~~r:~:~.:.;;Otl:·"·:. ::: 
, ·.,-~n•luH ;~'.'"'P\~ •' 

Cuts through layers 
of old paint and varnish to 
dissolve finishes fast. 11200 

Two Handle Kitchen Faucet 
Chrome finish kitchen faucet with 

clear acrylic handles. Features 
solid brass waterways. 48368 

Kitchen Faucet with Spray 
48369 ... $25 

AICE ~ 
By-Pass Lopper 
Holds branch for cleaner 
cuts and easier control. 
Cushion grip. 72981 

Hand Held 
Shower Massager 
Chrome finish with 
adjustable spray pattern. 
59' flexible hose. ..~ 
43750 

3/8'' VSR Drill 
1/3 HP, 3 amps, 0-1200 RPM. 
Variable speed, reversible. Infinite 
speed and adjustable trigger lock. 
Includes chuck key, holder. 29036 

-I ... /··,.,. A~ 

9 
1 /3 11P Food Disposal 
Galvanized steel grinding elements. 
Continuous feed operation. 
Full 1 Year Warranty. 47981 

Dual Head 
Halogen Light 
with Stand 
1,000 total watts . 
On/off switch for 
each fixture. 12' 
grounded cord. 
Illuminates up to 
15,000 sq. ft. 
Adjustable. 
36304 

Variable Speed Jigsaw 
3.0 amps. 0-3,200 strokes 
per minute. Lock-on switch. 
Includes one wood cutting 
blade and a blade/foot 
wrench. 24100 

; 

EhiU 

Convertible 
Hand Truck 
Tubular steel, 
welded 
construction. 
300 lb. vertical 
capacity. 500 lb. 
horizontal capacity. 
73179 

r:'.I 

,(';8 

-· 0 14" Bectric Chain Saw 
6 Galon QSP Wet/Dry Vac 
Quiet operation. 1.5 HP motor 
Accessory holder. 2025245 

2.5 HP motor. Automatic 
chain oiler. Chain brake 

d hand guard. 72706 

DREMEL: 
i ::::;,,~~\ 

14" Gas Chain Saw 
Silver Eagle Series. 
2.0 cu. in. engine with 
electronic ignition. 14' ba 
with sprocket tip. 
Wrap-around chain 
brake/hand guard. 
74924 

!'.'.\\ 
\':", 

Variable Speed Muto Tool Kit 
Includes 72 assorted accessories, 
case and guide book. 20413 

SawzaD Reciprocating Saw 
Variable speed, 4 amp. 
Speed control o - 2,400 spm. 
Includes 2 blades and steel 
carrying case. 2033090 

3M'~~11 
Driver-Drill Kit 
2 speed gear selection. Keyless 
chuck. Electric brake. Battery, 
charger, tool case and bonus 
flashlight. Model 6011 OW. 
2024032 

3/8'' Cordless DriU Kit 
9.6 volt. Keyless chuck. Includes 2 
batteries, flashlight, charger and 
carrying case. Model 6095DWLE-2. 

71/r.'' CircUlar saw 
2 HP motor. Compact and 
lightweigyht. Full 2 Year Warranty. 
21704 



JOETEN'S ~a Hardware 
Gualo Rai 

Gualo Rai Commercial Center 
Middle Road 
Tel: 235-9322 
Fax: 235-9325 

NOWOPEN 
Monday - Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

,.. 

8am - 7pm 
8am - 6pm 
8am -2pm 

® 

Susupe 
Joeten Center 
Beach Road 

Tel: 234-3117 
Fax: 235-7568 

5769-K 
Safe f!lds 
FEB 2 0 199.7 

Notice Aegarc!lng Ava1tab1lrty of Merchandrse and P~ Pr.ccs in thlS advertisement arc those suggested by d1stnbu!or Ace Hardware Corporation Oak Brook 1111no1S Prices at independent Ace retailers may vary Some pnces may be ~JI I!!&. 1 Ace Hardware sponsors The WATER Foundation @ /, .. .:..•\ Ace Supports 
higher some may be kw,-er Due to physcal s11e merchand1Smg policies and rnanufadurers shortages some s1ores may be unable to s!oek all items shown However mos! items can be ordered by your Ace dealer and a ·Rain Check" CJn W W - Bog Frog® IS a registered trademark of \ <J? : the Children's 
then be 1s..sued assunng you of the same pnce lea!urcd No! r~ for pnnttng errors l!ems not necessan!y avaik'lble 1n colors shown Assembly required oo some nems Pnces maybe higher in Alaska tt,/ · · ::.:.::: The WATER Foundation ©1995 The WATER Founda!Jon "~ Miracle Network. 

Best Buy and Incredible Bargain prices apply throughout the month of February. All other sale prices end on the date printed above. http://www.acehardware.com Please Rec cle 

~-~-·d .. fl::E. 

~ .. iCE: 
9 x 12' Drop 
Cloth 

Roor Cement 
For patching holes 
in roofs, flashing, 
joints and more. 
10.5 oz. cartridge. 
10910 

5 
One-Wipe 
Dust CloUt 
Specially treated 
cloth is non
staining. Safe for 
any surface. 
10442 

Shoe Box 

.. ICE. 
Construction 
Adlleslve 
Permanently 
seals paneling, 
plywood and 
more. 10.5 oz. 
12317 

Clear plastic box with a slate blue 
colored lid. 50315 

_.fCE. 
Silicone Spray 
Lubricant 

hl!'lar>ij,ll!J Stops sticking, 
binding, and 

• squeaking. 13 oz. 
12293 

--~ 

5 Gallon 
Plastic Pail 
17714 

• 

Bmer's 
Wood Glue 
Penetrates deep 
for a strong bond. 
Can be sanded or 
painted. 16 oz. 
12623 

,_ ~ 
Formula 409 
Spray 
All-purpose 
household 
spray cleaner. 
22 oz. 11681 

Jiffy Sharpener 
Fast and easy 
sharpener. Carbide 
steel cutting head. 
Full finger guard. 
85169 

D or C 2-pack, or 9V single 
pack. 30103,32899,30104 

You Pay $2 79EA, 
Maif.ln Rebate ·'1 

.. ICE. Final Cosf$179EA, 
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Money? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l•Jti1! : 
RENT TO OWN 1 

ANY New Rental. : 
1 Coupon Per Rental • 
Come in : 
for Details • I .. ~-- - -,,- II 

I ... - ,., . I I ',.: 11 
I . . . . ----------------mi---------------~--------~----------&a-----11 ··- ---------------··--- - --·--------------~---- .-------·--------------- --- ---- ----·-- ---------

MERCHANDISF. FEIITUREIJ (): ON!.'/ !I SAM!'lr: IJf, INHAT_ 1~ .IIVAILABLr: !N our. HIIJ.\' STIJC!(S::!J SHIJW!!IJ!ll'!l. Sl:ll:~T!l!t.l Mm si·;~~:: iJ~!lV D'l ST!Jll~ 
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Bunk Beds 
• Sturdy Wood\Construction 
• Mattresses Included 
• Kid's Love 'em 

Portala e 
•19"-31" / 

REN1 
roowN 

Where Our Customers Send 
Their Friends For QUALIFY! 
JVC e ncn 

. J&l!''I! T~~.r.~A 
TY -·-w = 

. . i=", . ,., :::: ... 

• Remote Control • Cable Ready 

(.,,• 

• 25-40 Watt Shelf Syste.m 
~ CD Changer · 
• Dual Cassette_ 11 AWeek 

Cl / $ 
• Remote Control 
• Cable Ready 

As Low As 

95 
A Week 

* 4·He;1d & HI-Fl Stereo VCR1s ~lso Available 
I 
l .. 

As Low As 

95 
A Week 

Ste o SJ!tflll 
•5DiscCDPlayer • 229/ 5 
• Remote Control - -- ' 
• Graphic Equalizer · -- - - · 
• Dual Cassette A Week 

Bedrooms 
5 PIECE GROUP 

· •'.Many Styles to Ii 
Choose From Ii!. No•• ,!heater 

Syste• • Dresser • Headboard 
• Mirror • 2 Nught Stands 
* Matching Chest Also Available 

.,. 
· • 5 & 7 Piece Sets ; I 

As.Low As_.,,./ 

$11·· 50 
A Week 

• Complete Stereo JVC' ncn 
System _ 

• Beautiful Cabinet TOSHIBA SONY® 
• TV & VCR Optional 311rN -., ' 

~ I!) 

UNBELIEVABLE S·DIAL This is a Rental-Purchase Agreement and no ownership rights are acquired until total amount is paid. Products may be new or pre-rented. 
Merchandise, S les & Selection Vary By Store 



.t•:1m 1x I . . . . : .. · .' GUAlJI. . · . 
··'· AGANA DEDEDO 

I30 ~- Marine Dr. Daily Plaza 

477··~~7368 · 637-7368 
.. · ·. ·sA.IPAN . ·· · 

. . 

GUALO RAI 
(Ne:irt To Hobby Shop) 

234-7368 

\ 

- -IF.:<--.-. (): _ 
. . . 

"'"~:.t--- Ra 98 
t¥1'll - ~ '; •, ,.· .. ·.;·. 

Door 

~ , Asl.owAs 

,Q95 
, A Week 

' 

,· ,, 

--.· ~//''.' 

1 iNBELiEVAllU-DIAl. NOT Ali.. MERCHANDISE EXACTLY A!:> PICTUREU OH AVAILABLI A'i' ALL LOCATIONS. NO'i' RESPONSIBU: FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. Copyright Let',; Print Ink 
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